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Planning on hitting tha 
Slopes this winter for 
som e ik l ln g ?  B etto r  
start getting in shape 
n o w .  T h i s  w e e k 's  
Le/sufie tells you how.
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Weinberger: U.S. Will Go To War When.,.
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Defense 

Secretary Caspar Weinberger has 
outlined conditions In which U.S. 
forces may be committed to com* 
bat. emphasizing they should be 
used only as a lu t resort and with 
a "reasonable assurance" of sup
port from Congress and the people.

"Let no one entertain any Il
lusions — If our vital Interests are 
Involved, we are prepared to 
fight." the Pentagon chief said 
Wednesday. "And we are resolved 
that If we must fight, we must 
win "

Weinberger. In a speech that 
Pentagon sources said was months 
In the making and was approved 
by President Reagan, set forth six 
"major tests" for going to war and 
pledged that U.S. troops will not be 
draton slowly Into Vletnam-style 
combat In Central America.

that Congress, through the war 
powers act. "actively Interferes" 
with the power of the president to 
decide whether to use military 
force. But he stopped short of 
saytng the law should be repealed.

He endorsed Grcnada-style ac
tions with appropriately sized 
American forces seeking "clearly 
defined" objectives.

In a la rge ly  ph ilosophica l 
address to the National Press Club 
that Pentagon sources said was as 
much a message to the State 
Department as to the American 
people. Weinberger for the first 
time publicly enunciated the cau
tionary stance the Pentagon has 
taken toward the use of U.S. troops 
In Central America and Marine and 
Army peace keepers In the Middle

served notice to the State De
partment that U.S. forces will not 
be deployed to achieve diplomatic 
ends, as hinted by Secretary of 
State George Shultz when he said a 
year ago that military force and 
diplomatic objectives ara.tled 
together.

Weinberger listed six tests for

Solng to war. saying they "can be 
elpful In deciding whether or not 

we should commit our troops" In 
the future:

—Forces should not be com
mitted unless It Is "deemed vital to 
our national Interest or that of our 
aides."

—There must be a "clear Inten
tion of winning”  and there should 
be no hesitation to commit limited 
forces "sized accordingly," such as 
in the U.S.-led Invasion of the 
Caribbean Island of Grenada Oct.

25 1983.
— Political and military ob

jectives should be "clearly de
fined."

—The relationship between the 
size of the force and the objectives 
"must be continually reassessed 
and adjusted If necessary."

—"Before the U.S. commits 
combat forces abroad, there must 
be some reasonable assurance" of 
support from the people and Con
gress. "We cannot fight a battle 
with the Congress at home while 
asking our troops to win a war 
overseas or, as In the case ol 
Vietnam ... ask our troops uot to 
win. but Just to be there."

—"Finally, the commitment of 
U.S. forces to combat should be a 
last resort, to be used only when 
other means have failed or have no 
prospects of succeeding.”

East.
A| Ihf ttjnag, h<- rh y g fd L J lte sources said Weinberger

Caspar Weinberger

../ If  we must 
fight, we 
m ust w in '

Candidates Grilled  
By Sanford Voters

By Doans Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

Some 200 persons attended a can
didate's forum at the Sanford Civic 
Crnter Thursday night to hear the 
three mayoral candidates and five dly 
commission candidates cite their 
positions on local Issues.

Although the forum, sponsored by 
the Junior Woman's Club of Sanford 
In conjuctlon with the Sanford 
Klwanls Club, was slated to take two 
hours. It adjourned In less than 75 
minutes. Moderators for the event 
were members of the League of 
Women Voters of Seminole County. 
The election Is Tuesday.

The audience seemed to enjoy the 
event, chuckling at several humorous 
responses and showing their good 
humor and enthusiasm by applauding 
each candidate equally.

Beffjvr Sn.#fcv running for mayor, 
said she and her husband adopted 
Sanford as their home 20 years ago, 
rather than Inheriting It by accident of 
birth. She said she has b^n  preparing 
for her bid for public office In Sanford 
for the past |Vk years and look* 
forward to serving as mayor.

Mayoral candidate Thomas Speer 
gazed out over the audience, saying 
he saw a school teacher, a family 
doctor and other* who have helped 
him along the way since his birth In 
Sanford.

"I want to repay In kind. I want to 
give the best for Sanford and to 
protect the city against growth that la 
not managed and protect the quality 
of life here." he said.

Ned Yancey, also a candidate for 
mayor, said he moved to Sanford "as 
a Utile fellow." As a city commissioner 
for four years, he said he has worked 
on the city's growth problems and 
wants to continue working to control 
growth.

John Mercer said the greatest op
portunity anyone hus Is to be of

service to others and died his experi
ence ou tside nf government In bank
ing and In civic work, saying this 
experience and service qualifies him 
for the city commission. He Is running 
for the Dtstricy 1 commission seat.

A.A. "Mac" McClanahan, his oppo
nent. pointed to his broad experience 
In government with seven years from 
1972-1979 on the city commission as 
well as his experience In business. "In 
those years we were faced with 
growth and handled It well.”  he said.

C.B. Franklin, one of three seeking 
the District 2 seat, said he has been
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Above, C .B . Fra n k lin , left, 
and Robert B. Thom as J r .

— Wkj.i ialifufty-tTr-qttrer-i.'an" 
didates' responses to ques
tions at Wednesday night's 
p o litica l fo ru m . F ra n k lin , 
Thom a s and L a rry  B la ir are 
running for the D istrict 2 seat 
on the city com m ission In 
Tue sda y's  Sanford m unicipal 
election.

D istrict ! city comm ission 
c a n d id a t e , J o h n  M e r c e r  
(r ig h t ), makes a point with 
J . Q .  " S l i m "  G a l l o w a y ,  
m em ber of Sanford's P lann
ing and Zoning Com m ission. 
M e rce r Is vying  with A .A . 
' 'M a c '' M cClanahan for the 
comm ission seat.

HtrtM r*ato< ky Tunny VliKwt

Prison Sentence Asked For Dead Man
LOS ANGELLS lUPl) -  Prosecutor* 

want a dead man sentenced to life In 
prison so his heirs cannot collect any of 
the $920,000 Insurance money he was 
after when he hired two hit men to kill 
his wife and 9-year-old son.

Deputy District Attorney Jeff Jonas 
asked a Judge Wednesday lo sentence 
Clifford Lee Morgan, who died In June 
of bone cancer, to a posthumous term 
of life In prison without possibility of 
parole In order to disqualify his estate 
from receiving any of the. Insurance 
money.

Jonas said he believes It Is the first 
time In the nation that prosecutors 
have sought to have a deceased person 
sentenced.

Jonas asked Superior Court Judge 
Robert Fratlannc to order that u Jury's

'If this Injustice w « r «  
permitted to occur a porton 
could bonoflt his ostato by 
murdorlng his spouso...'

guilty verdict convicting Morgan of two 
counts of first-degree murder be en
tered Into court records as "a final 
Judgment."

If It Is necessary for a final Judgment 
to be pronounced. Jonas said In his 
motion, the Judge should also sentence 
Morgan to life In prison without parole.

Morgan. 57. died before he could be 
sentenced for hiring two men to kill his 
wife. Nancy. 44. and the couple's son.

Mitchell. The mother and Bon were 
found In May 1981. locked In a “ death 
grip" and stabbed a total of 60 times.

Jonas said the money should go to 
the survivors of Morgan's wife — her 
sister and mother — not the survivors 
of the man who ordered her death. He 
said Morgan's four children by a 
previous marriage should not receive 
"blood money."

" I f  this Injustice were permitted to 
occur." Jonas wrote In his motion, "a 
person could benefit h!s estate by 
murdering hla spouse and thereafter 
died by natural causes or suicide before 
judgment Is pronounced against him."

The California probate code says a 
person or estate cannot recover a life 
Insurance po licy  If the person 
murdered the Insured victim, Jonas

said.
Morgan was convicted In September 

1983, and died In June 1984 In the Jail 
ward of County-USC Medical Center.

He had taken out Insurance policies 
on his wife and son two months before 
hiring the two hit men. who were 
subsequently convicted of the murders 
and given death sentences.

According to court testimony, one of 
the killers kissed the 8-year-old boy on 
the forehead, told him he was sorry, 
then stabbed him more than 20 times.

Police found the boy and his mother 
In the bedroom of their suburban home 
In what Jonas called a "death grip" — 
clinging together so tightly that their 
hands had to be pried apart.

The mother had been stabbed more 
than 40 times.

Health Dept. 
Set To Begin 
Fee System

Those who have received a variety of 
free services from the Seminole County 
Public Health Department over the 
years, ranging Irom immunizations to 
water tests, may have to pay for them 
beginning Jan. 1. 1985.

The county's Health and Human 
Services director. Dr. Jorge Deju. asked 
for the fees for two reasons. The first to 
gain approval for the addition of a 
well-baby clinic at the Longwood 
Health Department Clinic and sccqnd- 
artly to comply with an agreement the 
county executed with the stale Division 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
some years ugo.

The agreement said the county would 
charge fees for use of the clinic lo offset 
some of the costs of selected services 
rendered lo citizens capable of paying a 
fee. such as premarital blood tests.
1st alng septic tank and well approvals 
and food processing plan reviews and 
approvals.

Deju has already received tentative 
approval for his fee plans from the 
county commissioners and final ap 
proval Is expected at Tuesday's regular 
commission meeting beginning ut 9.30 
a.m.

Despite the fee schedule which calls 
for for charges ranging from S3 for an 
Immunization shot to S25 for restau
rant plan review and approval. Deju 
said. “ No person will be refuted service 
due to Inability to pay. And no charges 
will be made lo Medicaid patients since 
the health department directly bills 
Medicaid for paym ent o f those 
services."

The fees will give those being served 
"the opportunity to participate In 
sharing the cost of their own care and 
thereby permit the expansion of service 
to all who are In need." Deju said.

Patients will benefit psychologically 
by participating In paying for the 
service, he added.

Deju estimates the county health 
department will receive some $73,350 
from the fees over the nine months 
remaining In the 1984-85 fiscal year.

Certain of the fees will "primarily 
Impact the business community." he 
said, such as those for water and 
percolation tests, variance applications 
for building sites, etc. Some of the fees, 
he said, will provide funding for 
enhanced service at the new public 
health unit on Airport Boulevard when 
It opens for business soon.

The people who use the facilities for 
clinic and other related services will be 
charged S3 per visit and up to $7 per 
family.

The tuberculosis testing will Include 
a $15 charge for x-rays and S3 charge 
for skin tests. Clients receiving Im
munizations will pay a S3 fee and those 
seeking blood tests for marriage 
licenses will be charged $10.

While no fees are being charged now 
by the department for chemical and 
bacteriological tests on water used for 
drinking purposes or pools, a $5 fee per 
test Is Included In the new schedule.

Additionally, persons seeking testing 
of microwave ovens and air samples 
will have to pay a $5 fee.
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Drink... Or Cogitate''Thou Shalt
By Rick Branson 

Herald Staff W riter
Lake Mary City Commissioners and Planning 

and Zoning Board members shouldn't pray 
about, discuss over a drink or even think about 
Issues In groups of two or more to avoid conflict 
with Florida's government In the sunshine laws.

Thai warning from City Attorney Robert Pc tree 
who gave an hour-long lecture on local govern
ment and the law during an Informational 
workshop Wednesday.

Florida law requires government meetings to be 
adequately advertised and held In public. That

Not Pray...
includes meetings between two city officials who 
discuss public business In an otherwise private 
situation.

Pc tree said the law discouraged decisions from 
being railroaded past the public.

"Decisions used to be made by cigar smokers In 
back rooms ... and the public never knew what 
hit them." he said.

Such discussions "poisons" the decision
making process with prejudice, according to 
Pctree.

But recent court cases have made the law too 
complicated. Petrre said, requiring city officials to

be over cautious about how. when and with 
whom they discuss public business. In the 
current legal atmosphere, even memos between 
commissioners may be subject to scrutiny, he 
said.

"Every person sitting here In this room has 
violated the sunshine law." he said.

So to avoid litigation. Petree urged the 
commissioners and board members to refrain 
from discussing any public Issue they are dealing 
with outside a public forum.

"Thou shall not call one another and talk about 
the poodle shop that's going In down by the

school — If It's coming up for site review.
"Thou shall not pray on It. drink on It or 

cogitate about It," Petree said.
On another Issue. Petree told the commission

ers and board members that property rights are 
one of the most volatile arras of the law and that 
they need to take strict steps lo ensure they keep 
the city out of court.

"You are dealing with rights In this country 
which have historically been as Important as life 
and death." he said.

See LAW, page 12 A
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Man With The Bionic Heart 
Making Amazing Progress

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) -  William Schroeder la doing ao 
well with hla bionic heart that doctors said he may be able 
to get out of bed today.

Dr. Robert I. Goodin, head of cardiology at Humana 
Hospital Audubon, said he was amazed at Schroeder'a 
strength and progress so soon after the Implant of the 
pulsing artificial heart In his chest.

Schroeder'a wife, Margaret, was quoted by the 
cardiologist Wednesday as saying her husband had been 
more comfortable In the past 24 hours with the $15,500 
artificial heart “ than he had been for months prior to the 
surgery."

Goodin said Schroeder should be past the risk of 
complications from Sunday's surgery by the middle of next 
week. The major threats are Infection, and the develop
ment of blood clots that might lodge In the lungs.

But the doctor said the mechanical heart has so many 
unknowns, the medical team never would be able to relax 
completely.

DBS Increases Risk Of Cancer
BOSTON (UPI) — DES. an antl-mlacarrtage drug popular 

during the Baby Boom and already known to cause cancer 
In the daughters of women who used It, Increases the risk 
of breast cancer by SO percent In the mo the is themselves, 
a new study says.

"For now. It would be prudent to notify women who have 
been exposed to DES during pregnancy and to advise them 
to consider, with their doctors, a program of breast 
self-examination and periodic physician examination or 
mammography or both." said the study by researchers at 
Dartmouth Medical School.

DES. or Dlelhylstllbestrol, is already knot n t* .ause a 
rare form of vaginal cancer In women whose mothers took 
the drug during pregnancy. This Is the first conclusive 
evidence that the mothers who took DES are at a higher 
risk of developing breast cancer. 

t DES was the first easily available synthetic estrogen. It 
was prescribed for as many as 3 million women during the 
lS40sand 1950s to prevent miscarriages.

Woman FBI Informant, Not Spy
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — An accused Soviet spy was 

actually an Informant for the U.S. government who had 
affairs with two FBI agents she worked with, her attorney 
says.

Brad Brian, attorney for Svetlana Ugorodnlkova, filed 
papers In federal court Wednesday saying the woman 
became sexually Involved with Special Agent John Hunt, 
with whom she had contact for four years as an FBI

^Mofther.
Only later did she begin an affair with Richard Miller. 47. 

her co-defendant and the only FBI agent ever charged with 
espionage, the lawyer claimed.

Miller, Ogorodnikova and her husband. Nikolai, were 
Indicted last month on espionage and conspiracy charges 
and remain In custody. Prosecutors said Miller passed 
classified documents to the Immigrant couple.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
4 Divers Head Home 
After Ordeal A t Sea

KEY LARGO (UPI) — It started an an Innocent 
Thanksgiving Day diving excursion but ended as a six-day 
ordeal spent adrift at sea.

Although the Coast Guard lost hope and gave up the 
search, the four boaters were found aboard their 19-foot 
rental boat Wednesday safe and sound — but tired and 
hungry — by lobster fishermen.

After spending the night In dry, warm hotel beds, the 
four Orange County residents were to head home today.

Lydia Klspler, Beth Wright, Greg Cobb — all of Orlando 
— and Qrcg Kourtx of Winter Park, were In good condition 
although dehydrated and su from exposure tp the salt 
water.

The four planned to go diving off Little Torch Key for a 
few hours Thanksgiving Day but lost their bearings and 
then were hit by a nasty storm that battered the Florida 
coast for three days.

Cop-Killer Gets 24-Hour Stay
STARKE (UPI) — Convicted killer Jeaae Joseph Tafcro. 

originally scheduled to die In Florida's electric choir today, 
was granted a 24-hour reprieve to give lawyers time to 
present his case to a federal appeals court In Atlanta.

Tafcro. 38, had been scheduled to die st 7 a.m. today for 
the murders of Florida Highway Patrol officer Phillip A. 
Black and Donald Robert Irwin, a visiting Canadian 
policeman. In 1976.

The temporary stay expires at 7 a.m. Friday. Tafero's 
death warrant remains valid through noon Friday, so the 
execution could still be canted out If the Atlanta court 
refuses to grant a stay.

In a two-hour hearing Wednesday in Miami. U.S. District 
Judge Lcnore Nesbitt rejected the wgument of defense 
lswyer Mark Cooper that Tafero's trial lawyer ineffectively 
represented Tafcro.

Lewis: Quash 'Non-Bank Banks'
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Comptroller Oerald Lewis, 

hoping to keep "non-bank banks" out of Florida, wants the 
legislature to pass an emergency bill next week declaring a 
two-year moratorium on charters for such Institutions.

A "non-bank bank" la an Institution that takes deposits, 
but does not make commercial loans. The legal definition 
of a bank involves an Institution that does both, but Lewis 
said at a news conference Wednesday some Institutions 
want to collect money In Florida and lend It out In other

Santa Will Make House Calls

B u l l e t  T r a i n

The Rolaract Club of Sanford 
will offer Us ninth annual Re- 
pi-a-Sanla project providing 
Santa Claus visits to homes, 
parties, schools and day-care 
centers.

Santa will be available from

No Governm ent Funds Needed: Consultant
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  A "bullet" train 

system can thrive In Florida without direct 
government subsidies, a consulting firm has 
concluded after a yearlong study.

Barton-Aschman Associates Inc.. In a 
report made public Wednesday, concluded 
that passenger fares and "Innovative 
application" of Incentives given private 
developers by the state could finance the 
high-speed system.

"While current Intercity rail rldcrshlp 
levels are low, there appears to be a 
considerable market for high speed rail 
among Florida's major urban centers for 
trips over 85 miles In length and additional 
potential to attract urban commuter trips In 
some areas," the consulting firm said.

The $500,000 study was released by the 
Department of Transportation.

Gov. Bob Graham has set the state's 
150th birthday in 1995 as the target date for

a bullet train to be In operation In Florida. 
He wants the high technology system to 
come from private sector investment as 
much as possible.

The consulting firm concluded that both 
goals arc feasible but said n "considerable 
Implementation effort" is needed to begin as 
soon as possible.

The cost of a bullet train system has been 
projected at between $2.3 billion and $4.7 
billion.

Proponents say a bullet train would help 
the state both with Its economic growth and 
with tourism.

The study did not recommend any 
specific technology or route but endorsed 
earlier assessments that a Mlaml-Orlan- 
do-Tampa route represents "the foremost 
long-distance Intercity travel market."

The consultants estimated that rldershlp 
for trips of more than p5 miles In the 
primary corridor. Inclut ng connections

among Tampa. Orlando and Cocoa- 
Meiboume. could reach 20.000 passengers
dally.

The figure was described as 'very con
servative."

Fares should cover annual operating costa 
but would fall between $100 million and 
$200 million short of covering both operat
ing and capital costs, the consultants said.

The report said this shortfall could be 
made up through a variety of Incentives, 
such as development rights around traih 
stations.

The consultants estimated the state could 
expect a $3.8 billion increase In tourism 
spending between 1990 and 2020 because 
of the train and 30.000 jobs would be 
created yearly for a 30-year period,

Graham is expected to appoint a seven- 
member Florida High Speed Rail Transpor
tation Commission next week to accept 
proposals for the system.

With EPA On Track, Ruckeishaus 
Leaving Environmental Agency

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  William Ruckeishaus. 
who rode In from the West 20 months ago to 
rescue the agency he helped establish to protect 
the environment, told Pmident Reagan he was 
resigning now that "the ship called EPA is 
righted."

White House spokesman Larry Speakes said, 
"Ruckeishaus came to do a Job and do It well. He 
has decided he's done his Job. He's done all we've 
asked him to do."

Speakes said a new Environmental Protection 
Agency administrator would be named in a few 
days.

Rep. John Dlngell. D-MIch.. chairman of the 
Energy and Commerce Com m ittee, said 
Ruckeishaus* decision may npt have been 
entirely his own.

"The situation Is developing and the first 
appearance may not be reliable," he said, adding 
that the resignation "probably Is not solely of 
Ruckeishaus' choice."

A spokesman for Ruckeishaus said Dlngell's 
comment “ absolutely Is not true. It was a 
persona] decision (to leave)."

Dlngell said. "My concern Is the administration 
might be seeking, very unwisely, the kind of 
administrative, legislative chaos they were beset 
with... up until the time Ruckeishaus took over."

Dlngell said Al Aim. Ruckeishaus' deputy 
administrator, also was leaving. Ruckeishaus' 
spokesman confirmed Aim would leave*

Reagan accepted the resignation, effective Jan. 
5. "w ith  great regret”  and noted that 
Ruckeishaus had made "an extraordinary 
persona] sacrifice”  to leave hla Job with the 
Weyerhauser lumber concern In Washington 
state to return to government service.

E n v iro n m en ta l g rou p s  w ho p ra ised  
Ruckeishaus' selection as first EPA chief when 
the agency was created In 1970 and his 
reappointment In 1983, expressed concern about 
what the resignation meant for the future of the 
agency.

Friends of the Earth said In a statement It 
•feared Reagan "may be nostalgic" for Anne 
Burford, the EPA administrator who resigned in 
March 1983 under fire, and may want "to head in 
that direction now that a moderate facade Is no 
longer needed for re-election."

Ruckeishaus. 52, was ca lled back to 
Washington to replace Burford. who was one of 
Reagan's most controversial appointees and was 
forced to resign because of allegations of 
mismanagement, political shenanigans and 
sweetheart deals with industries whose toxic 
waste dumps the agenev regulated.

Child Abuse Probe Goes On Despite Hoax
JORDAN. Minn. (UPI) — The Investigation into 

allegations of a child sex abuse ring involving 25 
residents has taken a new twist since the key 
witness has admitted he fabricated stories about 
the affair.

Authorities declined comment Wednesday on 
the latest turn of events in the affair but said the 
investigation was continuing.

Local residents appeared divided over the latest 
development. Some said they knew all along that 
the sex ring never existed, but others said they 
thought some children had been molested.

County officials had charged two dozen adults 
and a Juvenile with 400 counts of child sexual 
abuse Involving 40 children, based primarily on 
statements by James Rud.

Only one couple was brought to trial and they 
were acquitted. Charges were dropped against the 
other defendants.

Some of the defendants' children, placed In 
foster homes during the ordeal, still have not 
been returned to their families.

Rud. the key witness, admitted In an Interview 
with a Minneapolis television station Tuesday

that he had lied about the sex ring to receive a 
lighter Ecntencc- In hls case.

Attorney General Hubert H. Humphrey III 
declined comment on Rud's statements but said 
the Investigation was continuing. , ,

"Ws have Interviewed Mr. Rud and many 
others during this Investigation." a statement 
from Humphrey said. "We ore and have been well 
aware of what those witnesses arc saying."

Humphrey’s office took over the Investigation 
In October at the request of Scott County 
Attorney Kathleen Morris.

Morris alao declined comment on Rud's state
ments.

Rud originally was charged with 108 counts of 
first- and second-degree criminal sexual conduct. 
In a plea bargain arrangement, he pleaded guilty 
to 10 counts of first-degree criminal sexual 
assr.jlt In return for hls testimony.

Rud testified in the trial of Robert and Lois 
Bent*, who were later acquitted. Although he 
testified the Bentzes participated In parties In 
which adults used children as sex partners. Rud 
could not Identify Robert Bent* from the stand.

Jesse Helms

Helms Ignores 
Plum, Stays On 
At Agriculture

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Con
servative Republican Jesse 
Helms has passed up one of the 
Senate's plums and. rather than 
heeding New Right calls that he 
run the Foreign Relations 
Committee, will stay on as 
chairman of the Agriculture 
Committee.

" If I can't keep my word I 
don't belong here. If there's one 
Job I'd like to have around here 
It's Foreign Relations." Helms 
said somewhat ruefully after 
assignments of the committee 
chairmen were announced. 
"There It was. All I had to da 
was bend a principle." *vl

The Foreign Relations Job 
became vacant with the defeat o f 
Sen. Charles Percy. R-Ill.. earlier 
this month. The post will be 
taken by Richard Lugar of Indi
ana.

The Agriculture Committee 
oversees government tobacco 
programs, including subsidies 
and limits on the number of 
people who grow tobacco. Helms 
was senior to Lugar on both 
panels. Had Helms taken the 
Foreign Relations post, Lugar — 
no friend of the tobacco pro
grams dear to Helms' rural 
constituents — would have 
become Agriculture Committee 
chalman.

Dole Will D raw  Laughter, Blood As Senate Leader
By Itsvs Gsrstsl

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In 
choosing Robert Dole as their 
new leader. Senate Republicans 
have traded In the gentle humor 
of Tennessee's Howard Baker for 
an acid wit who, will have the 
chamber rocking with laughter 
— and so rile colleagues bleeding.

Dole. 61, the new Senate 
Republican leader. Is renowned 
for hls quick, sharp one-llnera. 
many of them harmless, some of 
them swift darts that can hit and 
hurt.

But there Is more to Dole than 
the saturnine looks and acid 
tongue that gave rise to hls 
portrayal as the Republicans' 
hatchet man when he ran as the 
GOP vice presidential candidate 
In 1976.

He Is. as a high-ranking Senate 
official puts It. articulate, experi
enced and fully capable of guid-

Analysis
Ing legislation to passage.

If Dole has a technical weak
ness, the official said, he Is not 
"well-versed" in the rules of the 
Senate, a flaw, if not corrected, 
that could hurt ihlm In dealings 
with the wily leader of the 
Democrats. Sen. Robert Byrd.

"He cannot be the old Dole 
and be an effective leader." this 
official said. "He is going to have 
to mellow."

As chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee lor the past 
four years, Dole has shown an 
encompassing knowledge of the 
most complex lax. deficit and 
economic Issues and an ability to 
hammer out compromises.

Sen. M alcolm  W allop  o f 
Wyoming noted that Baker was 
a "great conciliator" In the four

years the Tennessean served as 
Republican leader.

He managed to keep Senate 
Republicans more or less united 
— more In the first two years — 
through a low-key approach, 
liberally peppered with down- 
home humor and rare flashes of 
anger. He was genuinely liked.

Dole may have a tougher time.
He will "on occasion run a few 

rough roads." Wallop said. 
"There may even be some things 
that he would rather see lost 
than come out with a com
promise that lie finds unaccep
table.

" I hope he stays hitched as a 
team player.”  Wallop said. "I 
hope whatever disagreements he 
has with the White House, he 
keeps down there."

One of the concerns fellow 
Republicans had with Dole's 
candidacy was a fear that he

Deadline Near For Fm H A  Freeze Loans
M itch ell N. Drew. State 

Director of the Farmers Home 
Administration (FmHA). aald 
today that citrus growers who 
wish to be considered for 
emergency loan assistance un
der pending rule changes should 
apply before the December 3 
deadline.

The pending rule changes 
apply to farmers who suffered

qualifying losses due to the 
Christmas 1963 freeze.

Potential applicants should 
contact the local FmHA County 
Office and apply before the 
deadline for receiving applica
tions.

The office serving Seminole 
and Brevard County is located at 
First Federal of Seminole, suite 
610. 314 W. First St.. Sanford. 
Fla. 32771.

James E. Merrick la the office 
supervisor and the telephone 
number Is 322-4251.

STOCKS

would use It heavily to promote 
what Is anticipated as a run for 
the presidential nomination In 
1988.

As usual. Dole dismissed the 
discussion with a one-liner dur
ing a news conference after his 
election.

" I ’m not worried about '88," 
Dole said. "I'm  worried about 
lunch-"

Sen. Alan Simpson, basket
ball-tall and lanky, was chosen 
as the assistant leader, giving 
the Republican leadership a vir
tual monopoly on Senate humor.'

But Simpson's humor differs 
from Dole — more of a storyteller 
wit, colorful and sometimes 
risque, which has earned him 
the accolade of "Wyoming's Wt|j 
Rogers."

Simpson, certainly one of thy 
most popular members of th< 
Senate, comes from a political 
family — hls father was also $ 
senator — and he Is steeped 1h 
the legislative process.

The Senate o ffic ia l said 
Simpson will help Dole "Im
measurably" and said he was 
the first "strong whip" since 
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania who 
served In the 1960s.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Dec. 8-22. Proceeds will benefit 
the Missing Children's Center.
Donations begin al $15 for home 
visits.

For more information or reser
vations, call 339-3340.
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A Call To Arms
"My mother Is the only one 1 

ever call and she lives In Dallas."
The phone company said they 

would cancel the card that day. 
but more calls were made for 
four nr five day*. she said.

Kuhtcr. 19. a University of 
Texas-Arllngton sophomore, 
speculated the telephone card 
she had applied for was either 
stolen from her mailbox or 
mailed to the wrong person.

About two weeks ago Kuhler 
received a 254-page bill from 
Southwestern Dell Telephone 
Co. totalling $33,533.52. She 
said the bill weighed so much. It 
required $2.52 In postage.

All the calls were made from 
pay phones, making them 
almost impossible to trace.

ARLINGTON. Texas (UPI) -  
Carol Kuhler would like to reach 
out and touch someone, numcly 
the phantom caller*, who have 
been using her telephone credit 
card to run up a 833,533 bill 
dialing across the United Stales 
and seven other countries.

The callers placed hours of 
calls the first week of October to 
Indonesia, Bangladesh, Italy. 
Sweden. -Egypt. Kuwait and 
Jordan.

"The phone company called 
about Oct. 3 and asked me why I 
had been using my calling card 
so much In the past 24 hours on 
overseas calls." Kuhler said. 
“ And I told them I didn't even 
have a card.

Back From The Big Apple
M em bers of the Lake M a ry  H igh School 
.dance troupe, the M arionettes, are 
aglow after a rriv in g  home from  a 

•four-day trip  to Y o rk  C ity . The  
group was featured w ith  the school's

band In the M a cy's  Thanksgiving D ay 
Parade. Pictured from  left to right on 
the bottom row are: Becky Edw ards, 
Celena Duchscher; m iddle row , Clndi 
H ovey, Beth Black, Kendal Jones; back

row , D a rcy  Cappetta, Heidi Bentel, 
V irg in ia  Davis, Jennifer Casto, T ra c y  
B la kely; far back row, band m em bers 
Diane Dapore and Tobl Brenner.

Jarvik-8 Heart Will Help Even More Patients
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) -  

While the Jarvlk-7 artificial 
h e a r t  k e e p s  W il l ia m  J . 
Schroeder alive, the Inventor of 
the plastic and metal device was 
already at work developing a 
new model to help a wider range 
of heart patients.

Dr. Robert Jarvlk, who de
signed the heart Implanted In 
Schroeder and the one Dr. 
Barney Clark received two years 
ago. said the Jarvlk-8 Is still on 
the drawing, hoards, but he 
hopes It will be ready for pro
duction within one year.

“ It Is only In the development 
stage." he said. " I have not done 
a major redesign."

pumping for five years, Jarvlk 
said.

Dr. William DeVries, who Im
planted the Jarvlk-7 In Clark 
and Schroeder. Is approved by 
the Food and Drug Administra
tion for five more Implants using 
the device. Jarvlk and Symblon 
would have to apply to the FDA 
fur federal approval for the 
Jarvlk-8 to be Implanted In 
humans, but Jarvlk said he 
would wait until ufter the 
Jurvlk-7 Implants i„ do so

"We would really have to show 
what the differences arc and give 
the data to support the reason
ableness |or using the Jarvlk-8 In 
future Implants)." he said.

be large enough to fit the 
Jarvlk-7. But the Jarvlk-8 would 
a llo w  s m a lle r  p e o p le  — 
especially women — to get the 
mechanical device.

Jarvlk said the Jarvlk-8 also 
could be produced In larger 
quantities.

“ We hope to bring the pro
duction costs down." Jarvlk 
said.

Other Improvements to the 
Jarvlk-7 design Include a reduc
tion of the risk of blood clots In 
the device, and a durability to 
cnublc tt to last seven to 10 
years. The current Jarvlk-7 Is 
predicted to be able to continue

blon Inc., the Salt Lake City- 
based firm that manufactures 
the aitlflclal hearts and their 
drive units, said the new design 
will come In three sizes.

"The rationale there Is we 
want to have a small size heart 
available for humans." Jarvlk 
said. Symbian's research of the 
heart — except- for Schroeder 
and Clark — has been restricted 
to animal experiments.

Complements 
Any Dinnerware 
Pattern ^

So far, restrictions on who 
could receive artificial heart Im
plants have eliminated anyone 
weighing below 150 pounds, 
because the chest cavity had to

Another Implant Soon?
5-Pc. Completer Set
Includes frost white 12^-ln . serving platter, 2-qt. bowl, 
covered sugar and creamer. Microwave safe, chip resistant.

QUANTITIES LIMITED

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) -  If 
William J. Schroeder continues 
to Improve with an arttnclal 
heart in his chest, doctors say 
they soon will be ready to 
proceed with an Implant In 
another critically 111 patient.

Dr. Allan Lansing, director of 
the Humana Heart Institute In
ternationa], said doctors already 
are evaluating two potential 
candidates — one from Ten
nessee and one from Minnesota. 
Their hometowns were not re
vealed to protect their privacy.

S c h ro ed e r  r e c e iv e d  his 
mechanical heart Sunday and 
Lansing said It would be later 
this week or early next week 
before the medical team would 
be able to proceed with a second 
Implant In Louisville.

"A  tremendous amount of 
attention Is given to the patient 
— an enormous resource o f 
p e rson n e l,"  Lansing said. 
"While we have space lot II. It 
w ou ld  be s tr e tc h in g  our 
personnel at this particular time 
and It wouldn't be fair to either 
patient."

T h e  H u m a n a  H o s p it a l  
Audubon has the facilities to 
maintain two artificial heart 
Implants, with two specially 
equipped cardiac care units with 
the ability to support the drive 
units necessary to power the 
plastic and titanium heart.

Lansing said the two possible

candidates for an artificial heart 
were admitted to the hospital for 
testing Sunday and Monday.

"T h e  only possib ility  o f 
another Implant within the next 
week would be If a patient was 
critically 111. and would not cotne 
o ff the heart-lung bypass 
machine and If we had already 
discussed It with the patient and 
his family before he went to the 
operating room."

Lansing said he did not see 
any patients like that in the 
Immediate future.

Dr. William DeVries, the sur
geon who performed the world's 
first such Implant on Barney 
Clark Dec. 2, 1982, has federal 
permission to Implant a total of 
seven artificial hearts on an 
experimental basts. These In
clude the units Implanted In 
Clark and Schroeder.

Before Schroeder was selected. 
DeVries said he had a "handful 
or two handfuls" of possible 
mechanical heart recipients. 
Schroeder was selected from 
that group because “ there was 
no choice," Lansing said Tues
day.

To be qualified, a person must 
have Irreversible heart disease 
with a projected lifespan of no 
more than six months. He or she 
must be over 18, large enough to 
hold the mechanical heart and 
not be a candidate for a heart 
transplant.

H arw irtl
C U T L E R Y

Whlll Suppllsi 
L it I

2- Pc. Cutlery Set
3- in paring and 6-in. utilily Knives, both with high caibon
steel blades, walnut handles, lull tangs. 640
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M a n a ic r's  Special 
T h e

“T E X A N " _  J lGame Of Golf In The Park 
Leads To Unlawful Arrest 
Lawsuit Against Longwood

not to prosecute the case, ac
cording to the suit, because 
there was no city ordinance or 
state statute outlawing the activ
ity.

Daves states that police ar
rested him "with malicious In
tent and with no probable cause 
whatsoever." He further states 
the arrest was unlawful.

Aa a result of the arrest. Daves 
said his good name has been 
■oiled and h it  reputation  
tarnished. He states he has 
suffered embarrassment, humil
iation. emotional pain, mental 
anguish and ridicule.

He claims a city ordinance 
which purportedly gave the of
ficer authoilty to arrest him wac 
never lawfully Inacted and thus 
Invalid.

The case has been assigned to 
Seminole Circuit Judge Robert 
B. McGregor. No trial date has 
been set.

A Longwood man arrested for 
trespass after warning la suing 
the city of Longwood and Its 
mayor for unlawful arrest.

Robert Noble Daves, o f 748 E. 
Jessup Ave., filed suit Tuesday 
pgalnst J. Russel Grant, mayor 
o f Longwood. and the city. In the 
peven-count suit. Daves la suing 
jn each count for an unspecified 
amount of damages In excess of 
$5,000.

According to court records, 
paves was given a trespass 
warning by Longwood police tor 
hitting golf balls in Candyland 
Park, a public park on North 
Grant Street, on Oct. 27. 1983. 
On Feb. 7. 1984. someone called 
the police and told (hem Daves 
was in the park again. The 
following day, police arrested 
Paves with his gplf equipment In 
the park.

On March 26. the state decided

BARGAIN
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Khadafy Linked 
To Gandhi Slaying

L ibya 's Moammar Khadafy was In top 
rhetorical form the other day os he capped 
one o f his anti-American tirades by calling 
President Reagan "m ad, mad."

Th is particular outburst from Mr. Khadafy 
got more media attention than It might 
otherwise have because o f the Libyan leader's 
bizarre sense o f timing. Egypt’s President 
Hosnl Mubarak had Just given the world 
further evidence that If anyone is mad. It Is 
Mr. Khadafy.

President Mubarak — who. unlike Mr. 
Khadafy, usually has a solid basis for his 
rem a rk s  — ch a rged  th a t the L ib ya n  
strongman may have been Involved In the 
assassination o f India’s Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi.

Mr. Mubarak said that more than a half 
dozen other world leaders also were targeted 
for assassination by Col. Khadafy.

The Egyptian president based his state
m en ts  on in fo rm a tio n  o b ta in ed  from  
Khadafy-commissioned “ hit m en" arrested 
by Egyptian security authorities.

The hit men, who slipped Into Egypt to kill 
a former Libyan prime minister who opposes 
Khadafy, were duped and captured by 
Egyptian agents.

In an effective ploy to expose Mr. Khadafy, 
the Egyptians tricked him Into thinking that 
the hit team hod been successful In killing 
former Prime Minister Abdel Hamid El- 
Bakoush. Falling for the ruse. Libya an
nounced with ureat satisfaction that El- 
Bakoush had been executed by a “ suicide 
squad" o f the type so widely utilized by Mr. 
Khadafy and his fellow madmen running the 
outlaw state o f Libya.

Col. Khadafy has been caught In full 
sponsorship o f terrorism  and murder a 
num ber o f times. M indful o f this, Mr. 
Mubarak labeled him an "International terror
ist."

"T h ey  (the nations of the world) should 
think ... how to stop him and make him 
realize his lim itations." President Mubarak 
said o f Mr. Khadafy.

Col. Khadafy, according to Egyptian of
ficials. had financed a plot to kill Prime 
Minister Gandhi before she ordered fndi. . ' 
troops to storm dissident Sikhs in their 
Golden Tem ple shrine In Amritsar. The 
Indian leader was shot to death by Sikh 
members o f her personal security force, 
supposedly in retaliation for the attack on the 
Sikh temple.

Accord ing to President Mubarak. Col. 
Khadafy also has financed terrorist organiza
tions planning to assassinate British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, French President 
Francois Mltterand. West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl and the chiefs o f state o f Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates 
and Pakistan.

Mr. Mubarak Is correct when he says that 
Col. Khadafy must be stopped. The sooner 
the better.

Ultimate Junket
NASA has Invited Sen. Jake Garn o f Utah to 

go on a space mission, [f he goes, other 
senators and congressmen will soon be 
donning gravity suits to go on the ultimate 
Junket.

The National Arconautics and Space Ad
ministration w ill have to design a new 
space-ship for congressional Junkets.

Unless Garn can find a w ay to use 
weightlessness to float the deficit, he should 
stay on Earth.

n m r s  wottto
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By Susan Loden

Girls who are five years old or who 
are In kindergarten may now Join the 
Girl Scouls. The Citrus Council of 
Girl Scouts Is registering girls In this 
age group for a new group called 
Daisy Girl Scouts.

Until now the youngest Girl Scouts 
were six years old or In the first 
grade. The new age level was named 
for the founder of Girl Scouting. 
J u l ie t te  G ordon  Low  w hose 
childhood nickname was Daisy.

This represents the first change in 
the minimum age for girl members 
since 1973 and the first major 
revision of Girl Scout age levels In 21 
years.

"The decision to serve younger 
girls was reached after years of 
extensive study and nationwide pilot

projects, president of the Citrus 
Couctl Phyllis L. Smith said.

In Central Florida Daisy Girl 
Scouting Is well underway with 39 
troops registered. The Council Is 
seeking adult volunteers to extend 
the program to more girls. Women 
wishing to work directly with Daisy 
Girl Scouls are welcome as are 
groups and organizations Interested 
In sponsoring a troop.

For more Information of Daisy Girl 
Scouting In Seminole County call 
645-1020.

Newspaper collection continues to 
benefit the abused, abandoned and 
Injured animals at the Humane 
Society shelter In Sanford.

Clean, dry newspapers may be

delivered to the shelter on County 
Home Road between 10 a.m. and 4
p m . „  „ „ „

For more Information call 323-
8685.

The health conscious might want 
to watch for two Health Matters 
broadcasts on WMFE. Channel 24. At 
12:30 p.m. on Sunday Dec. 2 there 
will be a discussion of Alzheimer's 
Disease, which primarily effects the 
elderly causing memory loss and 
disorientation. That program will be 
rebroadcast at 4:30p.m. on Dec. 8.

On Dec. 9 at 12:30 p.m. and ngaln 
at 4:30 p.m. on Dec. 15. cardiac 
pacemakers will be the topic on the 
Public Broadcasting station's Health 
Matters.

WILLIAM RUSHER

Respite
In
Taipei
TAIPEI. Taiwan (NEA) -  With the 

election behind us and the second 
Reagan administration not yet 
begun, this seemed like an excellent 
time for a trip to the Far East My 
Journalistic objective is to take a 
close look at developments In Hong 
Kong — first from the cozy vantage 
point of Taiwan, and then from 
llong Kong Itself. But I never visit 
Taiwan without making a pilgrim
age to the National Palace Museum 
In the hills Just outside Taipei, and 1 
think you will appreciate a descrip
tion of what I saw there on this 
occasion.

The National Palace Museum Is. of 
course., the splendid museum built 
by the Nationalist Chinese lo house 
Ihe art treasures of China, virtually 
all of which they brought with them 
from the mainland in 1949. (That's 
why the Chinese communists arc 
limited to showing off things they 
have discovered In tombs that were 
still unopened In 1949.) Here Is the 
art collection of Ihe Chinese em
perors — fit for an emperor Indeed, 
and unparalleled anywhere In the 
world.

The wu'rldV largest and best 
collection of Chinese scroll paint
ings Is on. permanent display. Most 
often the subject Is a landscape. In 
which the eye Is led front the 
bottom of the scroll — a woodland 
valley, perhaps — upward along 
pine-clad slopes, past foaming 
waterfall*, through mist-shrouded 
glens to tnassv mountain peaks, 
looming over the scene In an empty 
sky. The celebration, obviously. Is of 
nature.

But look ugaln: Somewhere near 
the bottom of the painting there will 
be one or more small human figures
— two scholars conversing In an 
airy pavilion, perhaps, or an elderly 
monk approaching a temple. They 
seem tiny in relation to the moun
tains, and Indeed they arc. Bui In 
another sense the whole point of the 
painting Is their consciousness of 
nature's majesty.

When the subject Is a human 
being, or an Individual animal or 
plant, a great Chinese artist can 
accomplish more with a single line 
than most painters achieve with a 
whole rainbow of colors. 1 saw one 
black and white painting of bamboo 
leaves bending before the wind as It 
blew briskly through a grove. One 
could almost hear and feel that 
wind, though it spent Itself on a 
Chinese hillside during the kilng 
dynasty five centuries ago,

One special exhibition Is u 
roomful of miniature curio cabinets 
designed for the Chinese emperors 
to house their favorite small 
objects d'art.

Then there's the permanent 
porcelain exhibit: a thousand years 
of Imperial porcelain. In such 
magical colors as ruby red. "fleece 
white," lilac purple and "tea dust." 
And don't forget the Incredible Jade 
carvings. Including a yellowish-gray 
cabbage with dark green leaves 
amid which hide two green locusts
— all carved from a single lustrous 
piece of Jade.

, Who cares what Chairman Mao 
thought?

JEFFREY H ART

Ethos Is Dominant
It would be a disservice to readers 

of this column If I failed lo call 
uttentlon to an Important book 
merely because tt wus written by 
the son of this columnist.

Bspjamln Hart graduated front 
Dartmouth College In the clans of 
1981 and he has Just published an 
uccbuni of his four years In the Ivy 
League tilled Poisoned Ivy (Stein 
and Day). The book Is a sort of 
combination or Scolt Fitzgerald's 
This Side of Paradise and William F. 
Buckley's God and Man at Yule. 
and. Indeed. Buckley has written u 
discerning forward lo the book.

Despite its title, Poisoned Ivy. the 
book Is a sort of Valentine card lo 
Dartmouth College. In love with Its 
history and alive to its dally texture, 
the cold New England evenings, the 
sunlight on the white Georgian 
buildings. Ihe sound of singing In 
the distance.

It Is also an account of everyone's 
college experience, not Just In the 
Ivy League, and It has a universal, 
quality; "When 1 arrived In the Tall 
of 1977 with my bags at South 
Fayerweathcr dormitory. I was 
conscious of the pale September 
sunlight on the bare walls of my 
room. All my friends were going to 
other colleges, so today was a 
beginning os horrifying as the first 
day of first grade..."

But for a ll ol Its love for 
Dartmouth and the richness of lls 
account of student life In the 1980s. 
Poisoned Ivy Is also an Indictment, 
and It coins a term that deserves to 
pass Into common usage: The 
Ethos.

The Ethos Is dominant, and 
perhaps even Increasingly domi
nant. In the faculty and administra
tion of much of our higher educa
tion. In the opinion of Benjamin 
Hart, the Ethos amounts to a 
corruption of the soul of his college, 
and. more widely, of the American 
educational elite. It is In this aspect

.that the book Is a descendant ol 
Buckley's God and Man at Yale. But 
whereas God arid Man at Yale 
represented a kind of lawyer's brief, 
quoting Yale textbooks and citing 
the opinions of Yale professors and 
•o forth, what we have here Is a 
narrative Indictment, a sort of 
Cundldc among the Liberals.

Whal The Ethos desires Is to 
muke what Is central lo American 
culture ad Western culture marginal 
— and to make what is marginal 
central.

The Ethos Is ga-ga about militant 
minorities or all kinds, and while It 
would not tolerate racial discrimina
tion In the ordinary fraternities — In 
fact, it does not much like 
fraternities — It has created segre
gated black fraternities and even 
financed them.

The Ethos Is deeply committed to 
"affirmative action." that Is. reverse 
discrimination.

The Ethos Is hospitable to mili
tant feminism and affirms the 
symbols of gay legitimacy.

The Ethos supports a nuclear 
freeze, and disarmament bufTs earn 
fat fees on the campus circuit.

And. above all. The Ethos will 
endure no challenge to Its moral 
Imperialism.

When Dartmouth students started 
up an Independent conservative 
newspaper called The Dartmouth 
Review. The Ethos did everything it 
could think or lo crush It. and failed.

Poisoned Ivy opens with i re
vealing Incident. A student dis
tributing that newspaper In a col
lege building was physically at
tacked and actually bitten by a 
black college administrator, who 
was subsequently convicted and 
fined. The Ethos, that Is. the faculty, 
voted 113-5 to censure, not the 
assailant but the newspaper. That 
Just about says It all, but you can 
get the delicious details In Poisoned 
Ivy.

SCIENCE WORLD

Secret
Shuttle
Missions

By William HARWOOD 
UPI Science W riter

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  The 
space agency keeps few secrets from 
the citizenry, but Increasing De
fense Department Involvement with 
the shuttle program will drop a 
cloak of secrecy over dozens of 
future missions.

Workers at the Kennedy Space 
Center arc readying the shuttle 
Discovery for launch In late January 
In what will be the first fully 
classified manned space flight In 
NASA history.

Discovery Is tentatively scheduled 
to blast off Jan. 23 with a "national 
security" payload managed by the 
Air Force nestled In the spaceship's 
cargo bay for delivery Into orbit.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration tyn'-ally goes 
to great lengths to publicize Its 
manned space (lights, but the Air 
Force has Insisted on secrecy for Its 
missions, forcing NASA Into an 
unfamiliar — and uncomfortable — 
role. .

The only other major aspects of 
the shuttle program that arc kept 
bccicl arc the results of propneury 
research sponsored by private In
dustry and details of Defense De
partment launches with unmanned 
expendable rockets.

The role of the military In the 
shuttle program will Increase with 
Discovery's mission and the coin-, 
pletlon of a shuttle launch complex J 
at Vandenberg Air Force Baie.i 
Calif., later this year that will fatl 
used for secret flights. '

So far. nearly  40 m ilitary 
payloads are scheduled for launch 
from space shuttles through 1989.

The crew members for Discov
ery's flight are commander Thomas 
Mattingly, pilot Loren Shrlver. 
Ellison Onlzuka. James Buchli and 
Gary Payton, the first of 25 Defense 
Manned Space Flight Engineer 
shuttle filers.

Challenger originally was sched
uled to make Ihe Bight Dec. 8 but II 
was grounded for extensive repairs 
of Its heat-shield tile system and 
Discovery was pressed Into service 
in Its place.

Under a preliminary agreement 
between NASA and the Defense 
Department, the space agency will 
not announce Discovery's exact 
launch time to prevent Soviet 
tracking stations from being able to 
monitor the flight and determine 
the orbit of the secret satellite.

Instead, reporters will be told only 
that the shuttle will blast o(T within 
a three-hour period on the specified 
launch dny.'The actual launch time 
will not be known until Discovery's 
three main engines fire up six 
seconds prior lo liftoff.

M ilitary planners originally 
wanted to bar reporters from the 
Kennedy Space Center lo conduct 
the mission in absolute secrecy but 
NASA officials fought for a com
promise to allow at least minimal 
coverage.

The landing date will not be 
announced until about 16 hours 
before touchdown. Discovery is 
scheduled to cpd the mission at tire 
Kennedy Spare Center.

JACK ANDERSON

U.S. Steel Industry Beyond Hope?

* * * *  chMdrm' you'l> 091

WASHINGTON -  A Confidential 
government diagnosis warns that 
the proud American steel Industry 
will never recover from the deep 
depression In which it has been 
wallowing for several yiars.

The death knell for the once- 
powerful steel companies may have 
been President Reagan's refusal 
earlier this year to Impose quotas on 
Imported steel.

Though he promised to negotiate 
voluntary quotas patterned after 
those far the auto Industry, the 
results of any effort now will 
probably be loo little and too late to 
save the steel companies and their 
thousands of workers.

Some administration economists 
harbored the quaint notion that the 
recove-y — like others in the past — 
would prove to be the salvation of 
steel. But conditions aren't the same 
as In earlier cycles, and two years

Into tnc recovery the strcl industry 
has shown no signs of recuperating 
from the recession that cost about 
250.000Jobs.

Now the country's economy 
seems to be slowing down again, 
and It could well be one of the last 
nails in the steel Industry's co(fln.

"Over Ihe long term, lack of 
capital and shrunken markets could 
reduce Industrywide production ca
pacity by about 45 percent by the 
year 2000." warns the internal 
gjvemn.cnt report shown tu my 
associate Michael Blnstein. It con
tinues:

"Baring unforeseen changes In 
U.S. trade policy, foreign compel!- 
tlor' will continue to play a major 
role, with Imports probably taking 
up at least 40 percent of the 
domestic market. As a result of 
these changes, employment In the 
steel Industry might well be cut In

half during ll»c next two decades."
Many o f the steel Industry's 

wounds, of course, have been self- 
inflicted. Despite generous tax 
breaks for plant modernization over 
the last 20 years, big U.S. compa
nies have lost their competitive edge 
to Japanese and European steel 
makers, and even to "mini-mills" In 
this country, which use modem 
technology to produce specialty 
steel.

Adequate modernization could 
cost 8 6  j  billion, acct iding to In
ternal government estlralrs. yet 
only about 82 billion a year Is 
currently being spent to make the 
plants competitive. Crippled by poor 
earnings, the steel companies Just 
don't have the large sums needed 
for research and development.

Some other problems raised in the 
government report:

— |„ihnr costs: Though recent

union contracts have provided some 
relief. It Is expected that the Ameri
can steel Industry's labor costs will 
reach 825 an hour by 1986. When 
this Is compared to the 812 an hour 
In Japan. 88 in Britain and 83 In 
South Korea, It's obvious where the 
cost advantage lies.

— Mlnl-mlll competition: The ca
pacity of the generally non-union 
smaller mills Is expected to more 
than double by the end of Ihe 
century.

— Increasing Import; Over the 
past 10 years, imported steel cap  ̂
lured about 15 percent of Ihe U.S. 
market. This share wtU climb to 40 
percent In the next 10 years. While 
most of the competition now comes 
from Europe and Japan. In the 
future the fiercest competition will 
be offered by lesser-developed 
countries like Brazil, Mexico. 
Argentina and South Korea.
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Man, Teen Nabbed After Gas Station Holdup
A Jacksonville man charged 

with armed robbery shortly after 
. f*:s*rllierry gas station holdup 
Wednesday was being held to
day In lieu of $2,500 bond and 
the 17*ycar-old accused of drlv- 
jng the getaway car was being 
held by Juvenile authorities.

The pair were captured at 
about 2 a.m. Wednesday by 
Seminole County sheriff's Sgt. 
David Lhor after Lhor heard a 
Casselberry police raldo report 
that the occupants of a 1974 
Sliver AMC Hornet were being 
taught In connection with the 
3:50 a.m. robbery.
• The suspects were picked up 
at a service station on U.S. 
Highway 17-92 at state Road 
436. Casselberry. Casselberry 
police responded to the scene 
and a clerk from the Tenncco 
station at U.S. Highway 17-92 
and Dogtrack Road, the station 
that was robbed, reportedly 
Identlfed the passenger In the 
Homt-i as the suspect who en
tered that business, claimed to 
have a gun In hts pocket and 
took $160 from the clerk, police 
report.

A bag of money was found 
under the seat of the suspects' 
car, but no gun was discovered.

Alphonso Clarence Nlxor. Jr.. 
25. was charged with armed 
robbery. The boy was charged as 
on accessory. The youth is also 
being held on a Brevard County 
warrant for burglary and grand 
theft.

K1CKERB CHARGED
Two men who reportedly 

fought w ith  four Sanford 
policemen and then kicked a 
patrol car. bending a window

frame, have been charged with 
criminal mischief In addition to 
charges related to resisting the 
officers,

A third occupant of the vehicle 
was determined to be wanted In 
Lake County on $10,000 bond. 
Calvin Pendleton, no address 
given, was taken Into custody for 
Lake County authorities.

Police slopped the mens' car 
for a trafTlc violation and de
termined the driver was driving 
with an expired license at about 
3 a.m. Monday on U.S. Highway 
17-92 In Sanford.

A passenger in the car resisted 
and fought the officers, a police 
report said. When he and the 

, other men were placed In a 
police car he and the driver 
kicked the vehicle, causing $200 
In damage.

LeRoy Pendleton. 23. no 
address given, was charged with 
assault on a police officer, re
sisting arrest with violence and 
criminal mischief. He was being 
held In lieu of $5,000 bond.

The driver. James Edward 
Durham, 20. no address given, 
was cl i.irgr with driving without 
a valid license, obstructing a 
police officer and criminal 
mischief. He was released on 
$500 bond.
OFFICER INJURED IN CRASH

A Sanford police officer re
sponding to an emergency was 
Injured early Wednesday when a 
Jeep pulled Into his path, caus
ing a collision.

Patrolman David Semones. 33. 
was treated and released from 
Centra] Florida Regional Hospi
tal for Injuries to his face, legs 
and arms. The accident occurred

A c tio n  R ep o rts
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★  Police Beat

at 3 a.m. at the intersection of S. 
French Avenue and 25th Street.

The driver o f the vehicle. 
Stephen K. Abbott. 35, o f 
boynton Beach, was not injured 
nor was a passenger.

According to Assistant Police 
Chief Herb Shea. Semones was 
northbound on French Avenue 
to assist another officer who was 
In pursuit of a subject on the 
north side of town. Semones had 
a green light as he entered the 
in te rse c t ion  and had his 
emergency lights flashing. Shea 
said. When the southbound Jeep 
turned to Its left to head cast on 
25th Street, the cruiser ran Into 
it. causing It to overturn. Shea 
said. The patrol car will probably 
have to be replaced.

Shea said the Florida H ghway 
Patrol cited Abbott with an 
alcohol related charge, cither 
driving under the Influence of 
alcohol or having an unlawful 
blood alcohol level. He said was 
not sure which charge was cited.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

responded to the following calls.
Tuesday

—4:08 a.m., 100 N. French Ave.. 
rescue. A 25-year-old woman 
was taken to the hospital and 
treated for bruises after she was

hit on the head with a blunt 
object during a robbery.
—2:27 p.m.. Florida and Georgia 
avenues, rescue. A 16-year-old 
boy was taken to the hospital 
after he was Involved In an auto 
accident. Lee Conner, of 619 
Camlla Court. Sanford, was 
treated for m u ltip le cuts. 
Michael Franklin. 19. of 1123 
Orange Ave., Sanford, was 
scraped on his forearm but was 
not taken to the hospital.
—7:12 pm., 2714 Ridgewood 
Ave.. false alarm.

Wednesday
— 12:49 a.m., 1101 Mangoustlne 
Ave., rescue. A 38-ycar old 
woman was taken to the hospital 
after she overdosed on pills. 
—2:08 a.m.. 25th Street and 
French Avenue, rescue. A San
ford police officer was taken to 
the hospital with a cut on his 
head after his car was hit by 
another vehicle driven by a Lake 
Worth couple. Officer David 
Semanes was treated and re
leased along with Steven Abbott, 
35. and Patricia Abbott, 44. both 
of 722 N. Palm Way Drive, Lake 
Worth. They were both treated 
for cuts on their heads.
-5 :39 a.m.. 113 W. 13th St., 
false alarm.
-6:03 a.m., 1100 W. 13th St., 
rescue. A woman had a possible 
miscarriage. She was taken to 
the hospital by ambulance be
fore rescue workers arrived.

DUI ARRESTS 
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Carmella Ann Covel, 26. of 
204 Mosswood Circle. Winter

Springs, was arrested at 3:30 
a.m. Wednesday after her car 
Tailed to mulntnln a single lane 
on U.S. Highway 17-92 In 
Seminole County.
—Christopher Lee Brown. 18. of 
DecaturvHie. at 6:50 p.m. 
Tuesday after a sheriffs deputy, 
who was on the lookout after 
receiving a report of a reckless 
driver, saw the suspect speed 
away from a stop sign. The 
arrest was made at Lake Dot 
Drive and Flamingo Street south 
of Sanford.
—Doanle Elaine Carson. 22. of 
550 Mnitland Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, at 2 a.m. Wednesday 
after her car stopped suddendly

at a traffic light on state Road 
436. Altamonte Springs. Her car 
also reportedly made a wide turn 
and swerved from lane to lane. 
—Stephen Kenneth Abbott. 35. 
of Lake Worth, at 3:25 a.m. 
Wednesday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford, after 
Ills car was Involved In an 
accident on U.S. Hlghwuy 17-92 
at state Road 46. Sanford. He 
was also charged with violation 
of the right-of-way.
—Archie Lee Cayler Jr.. 26. of 
420 Dunbar St.. Altamonte 
Springs, at 3:10 a.m. Wednesday 
after ids car crossed the lanes of 
state Road 46 In Seminole 
County.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES
Michael D Drury, II. Cheryl A Gaorgl. U 
Kttth D Hoofxh. 71. Vtrenlc* M Dalton, 

7
RlthOfd M Jm n. M Sharon Sue Raw lay.

0
Richard 0 Johnson. 71. Mich*l« R Fraai* 

t
Jeffrey M Mon. )l, Merger*! A. Routon. 

71
Mori In P Siyment' 1.11. L illo L. Pork. 1} 
TrovItJ.Turnot. If. TuTyeE.'bewIm, 10 
Micheal J. Clock, **. Mr mo L lumber*), *5 
JoMroy D. Conont, 7*. Imne Merle Hell. II 
Walter J. Horrlt. Sr., 17. Furnal 0 

Cher toe. It
Domonlco M Orlondo. If. Joon Mori* 

Trombo. 71
Mork Patonan, X. Jetqualm*A Bulkr.71 
Edgar E. Smart. Jr . » .  Lot* L. Mellon. 71 
Terry Brlmon, 15. B*tty J Cetoy. JS 
Mowrlc* J. Ridgeway. If. Shorrld A. 

Llvlngtlon. I*
Rlchord A. Hoollh Jr.. 11. LI to K. Hip 

ptlhovttr, 70
- Edward J. Gr**n. Jr.. 11. Paulo E Hittoll, 
It

Jotoph A. Landry. 15. thorry N. Cook, 15

William C. Mott. 11, Bavarly Ann Go*an.
0
An Von Nguy*n. 11. Pomelo J Dill,
Robert K.Oplond.X.DabroJ Waaki.l7 
Scott F. Soundtrt. 10. Ptggy Su* Johmon,

Roger R. Noldrlch. 10. Tfrry J. notion, 13 
Billy A Plland. 11. Sutan Mortno. M 
Lome T. Rlchordton. Jr., 14 LI to Arm 

William*. i f
Rutttll 0  Rlddla, Jr J7, Donna A. 

Moyort. M
Sltphtn M Roto. Jr.. 15. Jonol M. Croaty. 

M
J*m*t E. Schnotitor, 15. Loo Anno Bonton.

r  ........
Hookt, Jr., n , Rovondo V Pator F . Stlaldert. 70. Ganavtovt S. Jallrty,

15
John A. Tolley. tt. Kortfn A. Skyto, 11 
Robert K Woody. Jr., tl. Gltnd* D 

Pitmen, tl
Jon E Covorl 15. Chert I R*»v*t n  
wiliie L 

Lrihfont. 70 
Gregory S. Hutchlnton. It, Lite A. Wlgi*y, 

tl
Woyno E. Jonet. If. Jonnlo R. Jonot. I f  
Robert B MeK*e. If. Aiwollie Smith, n  
Michool A. Rlddtoy, 15. Carlo J. Proton 

telnt, 1!
Jemet Wm Stephen*. 15. Vlctorle C. 

Chltem, I f
Troy A. Wellington, tf. Allele T. Coldwoll, 

17
MorvlnWoodword.lt, Roto A. ding. 11 
Frederick 0 Lockwood, 77. Mildred L- 

McColl. 71 •
Mork W. Longocre. 10. Keren E. E lilt, 1) 
Dennlt L . Mekdocl, 50, Bor boro K. Hoeg, U

Don 1*1 H. Woodwerd. If. Robin L. Wind tor

Lorry W Voder, 10. Annie W. Colllnt. 17 
Joee R. Alton to. M. Monica C. Morin, 11 
Oory Edw. Brown, I t ,  O en lie  A

Rofttianolo. 34
Jemet E Farltan. 11. Evelyn t. Butt, tl 
Kurl 5 Orotler, 20 Keren L. Thornet. U 
Keith Edw Crumbly. 17. Geyle K. Da,. X  
Dentil R. Locv, 20, Cheryl J. Lagg 
LoultC.Llvely.PotrkleA.Phllllpa.il ' 
Jemet C. Dunber. Jr.. U. Emma F 

Botlen.ll
Themet A, F Inner**. If, Rent Noel. 10 

Don lei C. Green, 00, Glyndo D. McMullen. I f

Robert A Hobbt. It. Sherri K Loundert. It 
Robert S. Lowte, 10. Pelrlcle Ann Devil. It 
John G. Dunn. Sr., 01, Helen E. Jonot. 57 
Selvedor M. Gomel. *0. Lucy M. Race. 1] 
John R. Kuhnt. Jr.. 51. Linde J. King. *0 
Michool H Meckey. 1». Anne L. Solomon.

n
Hondy P R ilu. H. Debra L Daon. M 
Dion H Smith. 77. Chrlttine I Cor, If 
Lhor » ’%■ Way land Fuller. X. Dolor at A 

Buddy, II
Ronold L. Helmlck, 14, Peule G. Moon. If 
Cherlet Pointer, 44. Betty R. Silvan. S4 

^Lewlt A. Robartt. Jr.. If. Cynthia Jo Cetet.

Bramah Sellckram. 15, Joon Gill. 10 
Horry J Hodgo, X. RabaccoM. Jonot. X  
Michool A. Klouck, u . Cynthia A. Sweet. X  
Danny T. Pumphny. 77, Jodi L. Her 

rlngten.il
Stephan K. Smllti. 14. Kothryn A. Peck. X  
Fronclo L. Tootor. Jr.. X. Luolle E. 

Brundtg*. II
JohwP. Andoraon. X. Jonlco L. Brock. X  
Mork R. Cettay. U, Lite A. For ret t. II 
Raymond J. Detain. Jr.. 10. Mieron R. 

Elben.lt i

SPECIAL XMAS HOURS
Mon.-Tues.Wed.Thurs Frl 

Dec. 17th -  21 st 
NOON TILL 9 PM 
Sat.-Sun.-Mon & wed 

Dec. 22nd -  26th 
8 - 5 P M  

Closed Xmas Day
FREE LECAt ADVICE FOR SENIORS EVERY FRIDA Y!
Attorney ton Rosier who has an ollxn in Fipa /tot id % GoKI 
Bldg iOpen Sal & 'jUO i Will holp free lectures on Fiirtayvlrom
i? IO  10 1 10 PM tor Vflioc flffrpns M faPosxFV to "*70 
law Sihooi Graduate from tnp univ of Fiorina *

pAn't;%c***
BP***
*oM*T

V
f t

(FRIDWY SENIOR 0 i$COUMT qjflYS
Anyone ss years or older can apply for their FRtu 
Senior Discount Cord at the information Dooth on 
B Row Then turn yourself loose for some tyeat 
bargains 4 fun Senior groups l  associations a»e 

_______ always welcome Call isost 5JV1792 for details
500 NEW PARKINGSPOTSOPENINGBEFORI CHRISTMAS 
NEW ROW "V" OPENS BRFORR XMAS. 100 Nf

$3 FRIDAY S3 
GARAGE SALES <*•

ICASMI - | ' I  A

W BOOT

REALTY
TRANSFERS

Card A. Lewie to Themet J. Lewli 4 W1 
Stella M . Lot M 4 N 15* of 15. Blk IS 
Wynnewood. 1100

Thomot J. Lowlt 4 Wt Stallo Is Wllllom N. 
Lykom 4 W1 Roronne M , la* 15 4 IF  of 15. 
Blk X. Wynn wood. 107.000 

Nina Spongier Bryonl la Welde A. 
Spongier. Lor I. Blk TL Tovmtll* of North 
Oiuluolo. 541.400

Roberl E. Lowlt 4 Wf Pofrklo to Blllto R. 
Rsbllallt* 4 Wl Marilyn. Lot IX  Woklvo Hunt 
Club Fee Hun* Sec. J. 50* *00 

Mary 0. Scan to John A. Sutton. T rut too. 
EH tl W l  d  NEW el NEW, Sec. X I I  X, 
I l|4MI

JSI Dav . Inc. to Stophon A. Solmlarl 4 Wl 
Kolhtoon A „ Lot 114 Wtdgowood Tonnlt 
VII lot. 175000

Robert J. RmooII 4 Wf Betty Lou to 
Richard A. D -dgto 4 Bonnie K . le t F. Blk D 
Gkovot. I10.MB

Roy Torioto. Jr. 4 Elltoboth J. to Roy A. 
Tortoto Jr . Lot 14 Blk D, Boor Lake Manor, 
Sioo
I William F. Pilling 4 Wl Moo M. to Jamot 
L, fortor 4 Wl Varna M . Lot f. Blk 4  Hafttor 
Hornet Orlando Sec. One, $44000 

GCI Prop.. Inc to Rlchord P. McGuire 4 
Wt Barbara J.. Lot 1, Blk E. North Orlondo 
Ranchot $ec. I, t x ,000 

Prod W. Matt 4 Wt Linde to Jaoapli L. 
Abram* 1 1X15' ¥  E 1*517 of Lot f. Blk A, 
Johnoon* Poultry Formt, 5X000 

Anttonttto C. Molllto. to Otto McDantolt 4 
W« Poarl. Lot f  4 N 4J‘ *t 10. Avocado Terr.. 
ftow

RCA to Joooph B. Bark*, Lai 111, Hidden 
Laka Vlllat. Ph III. OH.000 

RCA lo Eon J. rowmkn 4 Wl i.'erma H.. 
Let U  Hidden Lake Vlllat, Ph, III, 041.too 
- RCA to tori J. Yowmon 4 Wf OAortho. Lot 

MFHlddon U  Villa*. Ph. III.$01,fOB 
Amor. Fin to PhUpol Hornet. Inc., tot 104 

Woklvo Cav*. Ph. Thro*. $14000 
H. Minor 4 Wont at FI. to WlUlam J. 

Pom hot 4 Wf Barbara E. Lot 70 Tutkewtlla

Lott f. 10 4 II. Blk B. 414 tne.000 
Moll Inv. Jt Venture to Edward A. 5tom. 

Trutloa, Lett f. 10 4 11, Blk B. 410.5X4.000 
Sylvan Lake Dav Co. to Crolg A. Brockall 

4 Wf Nancy A , Lol 10 Sylv* Glad*. 517.400
Down Long to CTiortot W. Long 4 Shirley, 

Un 4  Bldg. B. Goldmrod Vlllat.
Char tot M. Lang to Char tot W Long 4 

Shir toy "
Humdoco. Inc. to Iho Creator Conttr. Carp. 

Pori ot N 171 00’ o* S 1001 51' ot port ol NW Of 
SElo ¥  Sac. I I 11 X, E of W r/w Somoron 
Bly. Sr 414 IIM

Jim H Huh. Ind Etc. to Alton. Cork 4 
Nutt, Un. X I BUg H. Crown Oakl. HI Addn. 
574500

tlovon Ftoldman. Trutloo lo Cloulc 
Cuttom Hamo4 Inc.. Lott 111 4 111. Wyn- 
dhom Wondt. Ph. Two. 111.400 

Stcondo Moccoronl 4 Wl Jgnnlo to 
Raymond Mock, Lol 111. Son Sabatllon Hit.,

Un. 41114000
Sylvia A. Clovli to Sylvie A. Ctovlt 4 

Stowort B 4 Ethel P. Lot 1, Blk C, Country 
Club Manor Un.l. I IX  

Merondo Homot Inc. to Howard J. Hoyt 4 
Wl Etolno J.. Lol 14 Blk 14 North Orlondo 
Ranchot Sec. 10.505.7X 

J.K. Armtlrong 4 Wl Joy to Barboro Loo 
McOontoll. Lot 5. Blk I. Ind Sac. Mobile 
Manor SIX

Michool R. O'At to to Grog M. Freyermulh 
4 Wf Elliabelh Anno. Lol 10. Blk f. Tier 1. 
E R-Troltordto Mop of Sent . *47.000 

Jamal A Ollvor 4 Wt VlrgMtlo to Gary W. 
Rumor 4 Wt Connto. Lol 57 Guldto Manor lit 
Addn. 154000

Edouard Gauthier 4 Wf Joon to Raymond 
L Crompton 4 Wf Suton. LI 4 Blk P. The 
Woodlondt Sac. Four, 5*4.000 

Floyd Connell. Jr. 4 Wl Jana to Jamot R. 
Field! 4 Wl Patricio A., Lot 17 Wlnior Manor 
111 Addn. 104.000

Michool R. Lonogon 4 Wl Solly to Oontol 
P. O'Connor 4 WlCergt A . Lot X  Wing hold 
Rotorvo. I175AX

Witter* Bokkar 4 Wl 70*111* to David S. 
Mackey 4  Wf Jodto ML. Lot If. Blk 14 Indian 
Halt UnTwO, 0040W

Lao E. Mtmlul 4 Wl Amy to Sidney P. 
Grill In. Lot tl, Blk II. North Orlondo 
Ranchot Sac., 57XX0

Clave Glaoon. to John Dontoiv ■ to of Let 
t f . Blk G. A. O Choppoll’4 X45X 

Dav* Brower Homot. Incu to Jofm R Fray 
4 Wf t .  Pay. Let 14 Woklvo Club E ift . Sac 
Fhm.IIX.tX

Th* Flrtl to Eltooar B. Santo* 4  Wl AMa  
LI t  Woklvo Cav*. Ph. i. 51440X 

Lloyd G. LeCein 4 Wl Dorothy to Per I .  
LtoWwtm 4  Wf Jan W„ Lai W Blk B, 
Swaotwotor DM4 Sac. 17. SIOUX 

Cantaa Homno to David S. HWiaator 4 Wt 
Kathy A. Lai 4 Hawaii Koto- bid Addn.. 
140. fX

Canto* Homat af FI to Stovan D. Smith 4 
Wf Linda M Rogiti. I t  II. Garden laka E m . 
RUK

Canto* Homot of FI to I. Warron Hortch 4 
Wf Jan* ML. Lot 4 Gordon laka EtH . Un. 4 
S74JW

Canto! Itomot af FI to William P. Rhtty 4 
Wl Ooborah F.. la l f. toot N 15'. ttowoll 
RfB.SSSJX

Lault ML Terr** 4 Wf AuWay to Try Serve, 
me. Lot I, Ilk  F. Paradtoo Point. Srd Sac

l l Jw»ph J. RI tony 4 Dorothy to Joaaph J. 
■loony 4 Mariary L- Lt X  Woklvo Club Eift. 
SecLiWO

Maca CatorprlMt lac. ta Gearga I .  
btackmarc Loto S4 *  tt 14 Bib if, SanlanOt 
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Prem ium Flat Wall Paint
O u r  prem ium  Flat Wall Paint, brings yo u  one-coat 
coverage for you r walls, ceilings and trim. Here's an 
enduring flat finish that is wiped clean easily, in a 
com plete selection of elegant colors. Y o u r satisfaction 
is guaranteed.

SAVE9 0  *6.00
GAL Reg. *13.90

E  P I N C H - A | j P I H

0I0ANTIC
teleph o n e!
CLEARANCES

’R
m m

M i f l m f s
soo

stt WaR
FIX WoB Paint

GREAT GIFT IDEASI 
FOR EVERYONE ON 
YOUR LIST....

Choose from a wide 
assortment of GTE, ITT and 
Stromberg Carlson 
telephones.
Colors and models for every 
taste Including a wide 
variety of decorator, 
cordless electronic and 
refurbished phones... the 
perfect Christmas gift!

-jfKt.-niwr.Trnr.'nwrr

SAVE!

D a n  M y e r s
0/ass&

318 S. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

1 2 1 .8 3 8 0

LAKE MARY
3848 Orlando Blvd. •  Lake Mary Btvd. & U.S. 17/92 
321*4210 •  OPEN 9 :0 0 4 :0 0  MONDAY-SATURDAY

HOURS MON.-FRI. 8:00-6:00 
SAT. 830-1230

_______ I
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LEATHER 
PALM GLOVES
Knuckle strap and 
elastic rubberized 
safety cuff.
No. 13001/SH-22.

Rtg. 10.68 J  
Compact plastic R tg . 10.95
pocket lantern. Has shanerproof
No. E3800-9. panels. No. E3200-9.

R tg . 4 .99
Clear 'nautical style’ 
glass. No. E3810-9.Ocean W a y "

Four wood blades in 
white or brown, ^  
5-year limited 
warranty. Accepts^ 
optional light kit.

PRESSURE
TREATED
FENCING
6' * 8' section
• Durable
• Economical
• Eaty lo tnatall

FAUCETS
Without 
pop-up 
No. 100-1. In dark gothic oak or 

natural oak finishes. 
(Counter top, faucet 
and sink not
Included ) 4 B  |

Your Choice42" Neptune
Antique brass housing 
with 4 Cana blades.

With pop-up. 
No. 100-3.

‘T'er Section
R tg. 15.45

DOOR MATS M b
Polyethylene grass mat. 
One daisy design In green 
or coco-. 1 7W * 2 3V t" 
Your Choice5 2 "  M h e n S ^

Four oak finish blades 
with translucent glass 
inserts. 5-year limited 
warranty. (Accepts 
optional light k it )^ —

G irl's 20 "
High-rise. No. 5-5135

Boy’s  20 " i
Promo B M X  1
No. 5-5350. ’

SHELVING
Each shelf is 14" x 38". 
no lap. No. M S -10. 
single lap, No. M S -1 1 or 
double lap, No. M S -12.

SPINDLES S
In your choice of early j 
American or Mediterraneai

BRENTWOOD
STORAGE
BUILDING
Heavy-duty galvanized steel 
No. BW54. m

B o y 's  20 "
B M X  No. 5-5366.

M e n s  26 " 1
10-speed racer, j 
No. 5-6470. 4

UcrUttd Q u tn M tt

IT  ***** ew—-
color from wood

CAULK
O i  10.6 fl. oz., white or gray. 

Your Choice:

Interior/exterior use. In 
white, brown or woodto
10.5 fI. oz. a m f r i u

[cartridge. : r - '

1 Waa I
I  2 49  I I B L

% n n b t i ' i

"SglSKSSS PRICES GOOD THRU DECEMBER 6

OPEN £
------------UNTIL T  m --------------------
ORANGE CITY ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
2323 S. Volusia Avu. 075 W.JSl Highway 436 
Highway 17 and 92 Phone 662-7254 
Phone 775-7268 i i T i u n i m  fip m u n e

-------OPEN TIL  6 PM--------
SANFORD
700 Fren-.h Avenue 
Phone 323-4700

Scotty’s stores open at 7:30a m 
Monday thru Saturday

flow Qpen Sunday

F u r n i t u r e ' ,

R e f i m s h e y

f o \
3

y m i j j  /
1 m'■ ' — > r
1 *J~|—, 1

l 1l  l  1 1



Cash
For Crown
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Ca nd i d a t e s  for  K i n g  and 
Q u e e n  of  t h e  S a n f o r d  
Jaycees' Christm as Parade 
throw around cash that w ill 
add up to a crow n for two In 
the D ec. 15th event. The  
contestants, from  left, Todd 
Sm ith, 16, A m y  Posey, 19, 
M ike Cushing, 17, Melianie 
Boyd, 18, and Jeff O 'N e a l, 17, 
are collecting votes at the 
rate of one-cent per vote. 
Funds collected during the 
contest w ill go toward de
f r a y i n g  the cost  of the 
p a r a d e .  C a n d i d a t e s  not  
shown Include Chris Spar* 
row, 15, M ike Whelchel, 17, 
and Lucy Strang, 10.

B E T T Y E  S M IT H
★  CAPABLE

★  COMMITTED
★  CARING  

ELECT
MAYOR OF SANFORD

DECEMBER 4th, 1984
r* r-4 14* . W far •* 1m  Two*

Eating Veggies Can Help Prevent Cancer
ATLANTA (UPI) — Nearly l.OOO people a 

day die from lung cancer and other diseases 
caused by cigarette smoking, but a medical 
expert says some cancers mny be prevented 
If people ate their vegetables.

Dr. Richard Rothenberg — who earlier 
wanted Americans that smoking, drinking, 
eating, work and sex cause cancer — said 
the fatality rate could be cut If people 
modified their diets, eating vegetables 
Instead of fatty foods.

"There are measures you can take." said 
Rothenberg. director of the New York stale 
Bureau of Chronic Disease Prevention. 
"That Includes eating things tike broccoli, 
lettuce and caullllowcr.

"These arc crucllerous vegetables — 
vegetables high In vitamin A. They tend to 
be the kinds of things your mother told you 
local," he said.

But Rothenberg. who Is attending a forum 
on premature death chnlrcd by former 
President Jimmy Carter, warned that eating 
vegetables will not protect those who smoke 
or drink to excess.

Rothenberg said doctors believe a person 
who has smoked for 20 pack years — the 
equivalent of one pack per day for 20 years 
— Is In extreme danger of contracting 
cancer.

The exact death loll attributed to smoking

Is 3 16.000 a year, which represents 30 
percent of the nation's preventable deaths 
that occur each year.

Carter, who lost a sister to cacncr. agreed 
with Rulhenbcrg's assessment of the health 
Impact of cigarettes.

"It's the only legal substance that when 
used as directed can be fatal," Carter said. 
"There are 1,000 deaths each day from 
cigarette smoking — that's equivalent to the 
crash of three 747s filled to capacity with all 
the passengers aboard dying."

He said alcohol consumption Is also a 
contributing cause In cancer and In cirrho
sis. a fatal liver disorder.

Sanford Middle School Students Honored For Excellence
1ANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL 

FIRST NINE WEEKS HONOR ROLL
Slits O r K it  

Monar Rail 
Samira Baker 
Terrence Bail 

Demerit Bechlr 
Jennifer Benge 
Amy flannel I 
Melanie Belli 
Loony BlKholt 

BoafwrlqM 
D lM co  Bolton 

Elliot*th Bordenkirehar 
Melody* Brorvp 
Carrl* Bryant 
Stavan Conn

----  Paftkl* Clark —
Anthony Connolly 

Eddie Cti-ko 
RkL Eckttefn 

Kelly Epp*
Tonlo F r ir i 
Down Fodri*

Rebecca Htwklnt 
Sabrina Hacfcmon

Alan Hondo,*on 
Eric Houck 

Catharine Johnton 
Molody Loionby 

Cory Lalnenbach 
Wo I tor McDonald 

Sandra Minor 
Slocoy Moort 

Zachary Morgon 
E volyn Morrlt 
Stocoy Moyo 
Poulo Noromoro 
Jowpti Nlcholoi 
Jonathan Potion 
Heather Pogrom 
Tomotfvo Ponlck 
Am oo Pilington 

Jorry Rlnor 
Gregory Roy (tor 

Angoto Smith 
Charlat Smith

Crkkot Stlckncy 
Bon | om In Tobor 

Robokoh Thornton

Oetlree Wheaton Alvar It* Jama* Deborah B ronton Jamat Richerdton
Stavan Wllbt, Wayr* K at ling Carrie Brown Leonard Rlchardton

T truth* Wilton Jothua Law It Sandra Bryant Julia Robert
Wool Ytcoub Jana Lull Sherry Burgett Jettica Roberti
Traci Young Andrta McCollum Martha Campbell Trenton Sc hake

Seventh Or ade Jtnnlftr Milligan Pennye Datravllla Ardeth Schanal
"A " Honor Rail JotaphMorac* Cheryl Dykart Fonda Shathan
Ktnnath Bar* Tammy Murphy Sutan Eckttaln Carr 1* Jo Smith
David Damar Trudy Pagden David Edwardt Jett Smith
Allton Pugh Lalonla Randall Chlntla Gllchritt Cory Stkknoy

"B " Honor Rati Elliabath Rlvara Towann* Gordon Nancy Terwlileger
Fallot* Banna It Virginia Skaat Char let Graybill Lama Thomat
Lalanla Bail Pamala Smith Wanda Grayblll Shelby Thompton
David Brown Kattla Staphant Jamat Crayton Kith* Tlllmon
T an | a Brown Shanan Stawart Alicia Howell Jannltar Waldrop
Diana Collar* Stacay Sllttay April Hug hat Lind* Warren
Andr* Col lint Scott Sukup Kelly Hug hat Gaorga William*
PuvaU'jjakt Paul Taylor Michel* Leggura RotallaWilltin*

Joteph Dalraauw 
Mlchaal Eallt

Krlttan Thorn lay 
GlnaTllllt

Jennifer Linde mood 
Dawn Mart r

JuH Yu

Mlchaal Carnar Tha,eta Wttmi Camilla Mliat IDYLLWILO ELEMENTARYKavln Gllchn.r Natl Yacoub David Moor* FIRST NINE WEEKS HONOR ROLL
Maya Good Eighth Grad* Sara Nt lion Addltlan

Sandra Harrli Hanar Rail Florin* O'Natl Intend Or *d*
Mary Higganbotham Glngar Albert Dia Patarion Honor Roll

Ktnnath Hunt Anattatla Bo|anowtkl Darak Rav Miranda Watlmark

Selecting a 
Funeral Home 

Should not be decided 
by Habit.

NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE!

N O W  O P E N

OAKLAWN FUNERAL HOME 
46A at RINEHART RD. 

LAKE MARY •  3224263

'  ’ PoM / S e m i c o  o t  0 *6 /  U c a i t o * /  ’

it
V » / ' r  ;• S * \%  \  i 4 4 i f  **’4* % .KioL

checks, cashier’s checks, financial newsletters, a 
financial planning guide, a 8100,000 common 
carrier accidental death insurance policy and a 
lot more—all at no charge.

All you need to qualify is one of Barnetts many 
investment plans and a Barnett checking account. 
To top it all off, the money in your investment plan 
will earn market rates every day it’s on deposit And

Let’s say you’re 55 or older and you live out 
o f state. In a big white house in Washington, for 
example. Your economic advisors are probably 
telling you it’s time to move to Florida.

rou see, Floridians 55 or over can now take 
advantage o f Barnett’s Senior Partners package.

A s a Senior Partner, you'll receive free check
ing, as well as personalized checks, travelers

because its a Barnett account, its insured up to 
8100,000 by the FD IC. So you don’t take chances.

kW fell ‘Com e see us this wee! show
you exactly why Barnett is Florida’s 
bank. But don't worry, we won’t make 
a federal case out o f it.

Barnett Is Florida’s Bank.
All llunta Hub ««  pwnlm 4  FUG
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SPORTS
Isaac's Appraisal: 
Gators Are Great 
But So Are 'Noles

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sport* Editor

Sanford's Isaac Williams plans 
on a career appraising real 
estate. This week, however, the 
6*2.' 260-pound Florida Stale 
defensive tackle has been 
evaluating the worth of the 
Florida Oatora.

•‘They ’ re the favorite, no 
doubt about It," said Williams, 
who was a first-team, all-state 
o/Tcnulvc tackle for coach Jerry 
Posey’s Scmlnoles three years 
ago. "W e ’re the underdogs. 
Everybody (the oddsmakers) 
think* we're going to lose.

"But that thinking Is all right 
with us. It will work to our 
advantage. We'll be Just that 
much more pysched up."

Not that the former Junior 
Olympic Weightlifting Champi
on needs an Incentive. " I have 
never been on a team that beat 
Florida." said the articulate 
Junior. "We lost, 13-10. two 
years ago In a game we should 
have won. Last year. It wasn't 
close (53-14)."

Although Florida Is favored, 
Harrah's Reno-Tahoe Sports 
Book has the spread at three 
points. Florida. 8-1-1, could easi
ly be unbeaten. The Gators were 
beaten by a Bcrnle Kosar- 
engineered miracle In the season 
opener and lied Louisiana State.

S ince then, though, the 
Pell-Hall Gators have been un
beatable. They blew out Tulane 
and Mississippi State. They shut 
out a Syracuse club which 
whipped Nebraska the week 
before.

Victories over Tennessee, 
Auburn, Georgia and Kentucky 
followed. The last three sewed 
U |)'itic  Southeastern Conference 
when LSU was beaten, but we've 
all heard enough about the legal 
entanglements going on.

So. this Saturday at Doak 
Campbell Field In Tallahassee, 
the No-Bowl-Bound Oatora will

F oo tba ll
have their bowl game. They 
would like nothing better than to 
lack on their ninth straight win 
over the 7-2-1 Scmlnoles and 
proudly proclaim themselves as 
the best college team In the 
world.

Which, they very well may be. 
"Florida has had a great year,”  
confirmed Williams, who will be 
returning tu Central Florida Dec. 
22 when the Scmlnoles take on 
Georgia In the Citrus Bowl. "And 
they have a great team. They 
deserve the SEC championship. 
A lot of those guys are my 
friends and I'm happy for them."

At least until Saturday at 3:50 
p.m. The game will be carried on 
national television. Locally. Or
lando's WFTV. Channel 9 will 
carry the broadcast. It will be the 
last time viewers can tune In the 
Gators for awhile since the 
three-year probation begins next 
year.

Which la another reason the 
Florida would like to make a 
lasting Impression by using the 
Scmlnoles for Gator Balt. And. 
with Florida's explosive trio of 
running backs — Lorenzo 
Hampton. John L. Williams and 
Neal Anderson — that might Just 
happen.

This trlu was christened the 
"Rural Delivery" before the 
season opened but It never 
stuck. All arc Born rustic areas 
of Florida Anderson Is from 
Gracevllle. Hampton from Lake 
Wales and John L. from Palatka.

But the trio has more going for 
It than a nickname. Anderson. 
Hampton and John L. own both 
the career and single-season 
rushing records for a trio at 
Florida. Anderson, a Junior, 
ranks fourth on the all-time list 
with 2,103 yards. With a decent 
day (84 yards) Saturday, he can

Iterate paste ky M y  Wall

Isaac W illiams gets pat on the head after sacking Chattanooga's Ralph Potter.

Jump past Jimmy Du Bose and 
Larry Smith Into second place 
behind Tony Green. Next year. 
Green (2.590) falls.

That is. If John L. doesn't run 
him down. Williams, also a 
Junior, is ninth with 1.685 yards. 
Hampton, a senior who Is also a 
fine receiver, la seventh with 
1.889 yards.

All of which makes the na
tion's only unbeaten college 
conch — Galen Hall (B-0) — a 
very happy man. ' ’ Imagine 
having three running backs out 
of the same backafleld finish 
among the top five career 
rushers at any school," said 
Hall. " I  doubt If that has been 
done many times anywhere In

college football."
Hall should know something 

about running backs. While 
spending 18 years as an assis
tant at Oklahoma. Billy Sims, 
Kenny King. Greg Pruitt. Jde 
Washington and Elvis Peacock 
ran through the tires for Hall.

All of which Is nice, admits 
Isaac, but he’r faced good 
backflelda before. "Just because 
they're In Florida's top 10 
doesn't make them the greatest 
backfleld we've ever faced." he 
said. "Louisiana State had a 
great one with Dalton Hilliard 
and Gene Lang."

Still, Williams appraises the 
trio as a good one. "I give them 
credit,”  he said. "A ll three tun

hard and have good moves."
But. the appraisal Williams 

would most like to give Is what 
an FSU victory would mean for 
the Scmlnoles. "That would be 
the ultimate. It would be like a 
whole new season.”  he said. 
"It's the most Important game to 
us.

"And It would be a whole new 
recruiting season, too. '

I88 A C  18 IS A A C  -  It's 
amazing the things you leom In 
college. For most of hls life. Isaac 
has been spelling Isaac like 
Isaac. "I went back and looked at 
my birth certificate," he said 
sheepishly. 'T found out I was 
spelling It wrong all those 
years."

Raiders 
Take On 
Manatee

Seminole Community College 
didn’t take Its vans home from 
Fort Pierce — It came via 
emergency vehicle.

With two players already 
nursing ankle Injuries. SCC cage 
coach Bill Payne saw two more 
of his 5-2 troops come down with 
knee Injuries during Tuesday’s 
setback to Indian River.

• ’ W e 'r e  t h e  w a lk in g  
wounded." announced Payne 
Thursday morning. "But there 
will be no crying. That's why we 
have so much depth. We'll Just 
have a different look."

It will be different. Shannon 
G ree r , a fre sh m a n  from  
Jamaica. N.Y.. will team at 
guard with 6-4 Kenny Edwards. 
The front line of forwards Greg 
"Skywalkcr" Bates and Brent 
Baird along with 6-7 Slim 
Johnson remains the same.

Point guard Mike Tolbert and 
forward Arils Johnson had In
jured ankles prior to the Indian 
River contest. They were Joined 
by all-stater Llnny Grace and 
guard Mike Landed, who suf
fered the knee Injuries.

"They're all nagging Injuries," 
said Payne. "I'm  sure all of them 
will be able to play, but they 
won't be 100 percent."

Which may hurt since to
night's 7:30 opponent at the 
SCC Health Center la Manatee 
Community College, probably 
the top JUCO on the west coast. 
There Is no charge for ad
mission. "Manatee has a very 
physical team." said Payne.

Manatee, which has won six 
straight games, relies on the 
outside scoring punch of 6-3 
Charles Dunn He Is Joined In the 
starting lineup by Hubert 
Thomas and Jeff Fullwood at 
guards along with 6-5 Robert 
Garat and 6-5 Larry Keys.

The Raiders are ranked fifth In 
the S ta te  J u n io r C o lleg e  
Basketball Poll compiled by the 
Lake City Reporter. Manatee Is 
ranked ninth. Pensacola la the 
top-ranked team.

*

Ricky Bell: 225 Pounds Of Kindness
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (UPIJ -  Ricky 

Bell, a former University of Southern 
California and NFL star running back 
who friends say was made of 225 
pounds of kindness, has died of heart 
failure caused by a rare muscle 
disease.

Bell. 29. died at 11:06 a.m. Wed
nesday at Daniel Freeman Hospital, 
spokeswoman Christie Plank said.

The runnerup for the 1976 Helsman 
Trophy learned In November 1982 
that he suffered from dermatomyoaitls. 
a rare Inflammatory muscle disease 
that attacks the heart, muscles and 
skin, hi* physician. Dr. Allen Metzger, 
said.

The disease caused a major vessel to 
rupture, and subsequent bleeding Into 
the left side of the chest caused the 
cardiac arrest. Plank said.

Bell's 10-year-old son. Ricky Jr., and 
hls brother. Nathan, were with him 
when he died. Bell’s wife did not reach

Merthle Helps 
Eckerd Upset 
N.C. Charlotte

CHARLOTTE. N.C. — San
ford's Bernard Merthle scored 17 
points and grabbed 15 rebounds 
as Eckerd College shocked North 
Carolina Charlotte, 64-61, In 
college basketball Wednesday 
night.

M erth le , who p layed  at 
Seminole Community College 
the past two years, poured In 15 
points during the final 20 
minutes as Eckerd erased an 
eight-point lead to win Its second 
game In three outings.

Mike Brum mage dropped In 
four consecutive free throws In 
the final minute to nail down the 
victory. Brummagc finished with 
12 points and George Blake 
tossed In 16 for Division 11 
Eckerd.

UNC-Charlottc. a Division 1 
school, fell to 0-2.

In other cage action Wednes
day. Daytona Beach Community 
College used 27 points by 
Charles Stevenson to top the 
Louisiana State Junior varsity. 
76-50, In Baton Rouge. La. Fred 
Miller had two points for the 
seventh-ranked Scots (7-1) and 
WllUe Mitchell didn't score.

In women's play. Kristi Burns 
continued to hold the hot hand 
for coach Joe Sanchez' Central 
Florida Knights. Bums funneied 
in 26 points a t UCF (3-0) toppled 
Mercer, 97-63. at Orlando.

the hospital before hls death.
Bell's weight had dropped to 110 

pounds recently.
While at UbC from 1974-76, the 

graduate of Fremont High School In 
South Los Angeles carried on the 
tradition o f outstanding Trojan 
tailbacks by rushing for 3,689 yards 
for u 5.20-yard average and 28 
touchdowns.

The nation's leading rusher with 
1,875 yards as a Junior, Bell he set a 
USC single season record later broken 
by Marcus Allen. He Is currently third 
on the school single-season rushing list 
— behind Allen and Charles White and 
ahead of OJ. Simpson — and seventh 
on the NCAA list.

He was third in the Helsman Trophy 
voting In 1975 and as a senior in 1976, 
finished behind Tony Doraett. al
though he was Injured much of the 
year and gained only 1.433 yards.

He was an All-America both years.

P ro  F o o tb a ll
John Robinson, now with the Los 

Angeles Rams, coached Bell at USC In 
1976.

"He was a great player," remem
bered Robinson. "Hls senior year, the 
year I came back to USC. he was one of 
the really great players and he had two 
years when he was one of the best 
runners of all-time.

“ He was a very strong human being. 
He exuded strength. Probably the 
thing that was most memorable to me 
was that somehow he was an ag
gressive football player and yet a very 
kind man. Everybody kind of loved 
him. He was just a marvelous leader to 
our first team. It's a terrible loss."

Bell was a first-round pick of Tampa 
Bay In 1977, where he played five 
years under hls old USC coach, John

McKay, and became the Buca' all-time 
leading rusher with 3.057 yards.

"Ricky Bell was one of the finest 
football players I've ever had the 
pleasure of coaching." McKay said. 
"He was an even finer man. This Is a 
great tragedy. Our hearts go out to hls 
family."

Bell was a slashing runner who 
epitomized USC's "student body left- 
stuJent body right”  offense. He carried 
that Into the proa, and for hls entire 
career In Tampa Bay, the Burs’ olTense 
was built around him.

He led the Buca to their first NFC 
Central Division title In 1979, had 
1.262 yards rushing and was the 
NFC's leading rusher.

Despite hls good numbers. Bell never 
quite lived up to superstar expecta
tions because of nagging Injuries and 
often found himself criticized. He 
remained quiet, however, and never 
complained publicly.

PERKINBt BUC RUMOR HILARIOUS
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. (UPI) -  With 

the traditional game against Auburn 
Just a few days away, Alabama Coach 
Ray Perkins Is trying to end talk that 
he'll be the new coach of the NFL's 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

"I think It's hilarious.”  Perklqs said 
Wednesday. "Nope, there's no truth to 
It. I'll be here for a while."

Normally, the Crimson Tide's 4-6 
record would end reports that the . 
college coach may gel a pro Job. but | 
because Perkins once coached the New 
York Giants to the playofTs. the rumor , 
remains.

Perkins says he thinks the rumor , 
was planted by someone out to ‘ 
sabotage Alabama's recruiting efforts 
He said similar rumors that Bear ' 
Bryant was going to retire circulated 
years before the late coach gave up 
football.

Lady Greyhounds Build Around Forsyth
!

Bernard Mart hi* dunks for 
SCC. Sanford eager helped 
Eckerd upset UNC-Charlotte 
Wednesday night.

Former SCC standout Val 
Roesalcr finished with 11 points 
as UCF connected on 27 of 33 
free throws.

Rollins College nicked up Its 
first win of the season by 
knocking off Florida Memorial, 
59*55. at Winter Park. Mary 
McDaniel led the way with 10 
points. Former Lake Howell star 
Cindy Blocker chipped in eight 
while ex-Lake Brantley eager 
Rhonda Vosquez added seven.

By Chris Meter 
Herald Sports Writer

After losing such standouts as Pam 
Jackson and Kim Goroum to graduation, it 
might seem Lyman's Lady Greyhounds are 
looking at a rebuilding year in 1984-85.

But the Lady Greyhounds of coach Dick 
Copeland have three players returning who 
were starters by the end of last year and a 
number of young and promising performers 
so Lyman Is looking to be competitive in the 
Five Star Conference this season.

"We're going to miss Pam and Klin, but 
we have some good young players return
ing." said Copeland.

The Lady Greyhounds open the season 
tonight at 8:15 as they host 2A power Eustis 
In the newly refurbished Lyman High gym.

Lyman actually lust four starters who 
were In the lineup the beginning of last 
season, but two of those, Kim Lemon and 
Schowonda Williams, didn't play the second 
half of the season. So, while Lyman was

P rep  B a sk e tb a ll
saying goodbye to Its seniors at the end of 
the year, It was also giving Important 
playing lime to Its younger players.

The main objective for Lyman in 1984-85 
Is finding someone to take up the scoring 
slack for guards Jackson (18.9 points per 
game) and Goroum (11.! points per outing), 
who combined averaged 30 points per 
game.

Junior Kim Forsyth, a 5-9 forward, is 
coming off an outstanding season a year ago 
when she averaged 11 points and eight 
rebounds a game. Forsyth, also an excellent 
volleyball player, la the most experienced 
player on the team and will be counted on 
for more strong play Inside.

Adding strength to the Greyhounds' 
Inside game are Junior forward Denise 
Stevens and senior center Kelly Carman.

Stevens, 5-7, came on strong the second half 
of the 1983-84 season and she was one of 
the team's top reboundcra. Stevens will also 
be looked to for additional scoring punch In 
the 1984-85 season. Can nan. 5-11, Is the 
lone senior on the team this season. She was 
the top player off the bench a year ago.

Another returning forward. 5-8 junior 
Kristie Kaiser, will ace plenty of action thta 
season and provide additional strength to 
the Greyhounds' Inside game. Added depth 
inside comes from 5-8 Junior Michelle 
Binkewlcx and 5-8 sophomore Kim Boyle.

While Lyman has power Inside, It also has 
quickness In the backcouri led by Ulanda 
Bouey and Latanya Johnson. Boucy, a 5-5 
Junior, became a starter the second half of 
the 1983-84 season while Johnson, a 5-7 
Junior, was the top guard off the bench.

Adding depth at the guard position are 5-4 
sophomore Chandra Roberts. 5-6 sopho
more Claudette Bums. 56  sophomore Kim 
Miller and 5-7 Junior Gwen LaDuke.

Tournaments.. .Tournaments.. .Tournaments...
Th e 1984-85 boys prep 

basketball season tips off tonight 
with the Patriot Invitational 
T lp o ff Tournam ent (Junior 
varsity and varsity) at Lake 
Brantley High.

The tourney starts at 3:30 
with the Lake Brantley Junior 
varsity taking on Eatonvllle 
Wymore Tech's JV followed by 
Lake Howell’s JV against St. 
Cloud's.

The varsity tournament Ups

B a sk e tb a ll
off tu 6 30 with Lrke Howell 
taking on St. Cloud and host 
Lake Brantley battles Wymore 
Tech at 8.

T h e  S e m in o le  S u n r is e  
Tournament will get underway 
Friday at Seminole High at 6:30 
witfy Apopka going up against 
New Smyrna Beach and host

Seminole takes on Titusville at 
8:30.

In girls action Thursday night. 
Lake Howell, 1-2, hosts Orlando 
Luther at 7 while Lyman opens 
the season as It host* EusUs at 
8:15.

In o th er gam es F riday . 
Lyman Yboys team hosts Oviedo 
at 8:15 while the girls team 
travels to Orlando Boone at 8. 
Lake Mary's Lady Rama. M , 
host Oviedo's Lady Lions. 0-3. at

8(JV6:15).
In Junior co llege actlor 

Seminole Community College 
Lady Raiders host the Raid: 
Invitational Friday and-Saturda 
night at the SCC Health Cente 
Coach lleana Gallagher's wome 
ore off to a quick 2-0 start.

The Lady Raiders open il 
tournament against Bnmswtrl 
Ga. at 8 p.m. Friday. THc fin 
game pits Panola. Texas again 
South Ocorgla.

A*- * -■
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Robinson: Time For Hawks' Harvest
By Bam Cook 

Herald Sporta Editor
Two years ago. Lake Howell 

coach Greg Robinson planted 
the seeds. He promoted Efrem 
Brooks. Jeron Evans and 
Crockett BoHannon to the 
varsity as sophomores.

Now. Robinson, the only 
basketball coach the school has 
ever had. figures It Is time for the 
harvest.

"W e 've  been building for 
this." Robinson said on the eve 
o f tonight's Patriot Tip-Off 
Tournament opener against St.

^Cloud. "We took our lumps the

first year but It's getting better."
Lake Howell's harvest, howev

er. may not come In December 
but In February. Injuries to his 
bumper crop may put a yearlong 
harvest on hold, but Robinson 
said he expects the Silver Hawks 
to be pretty tough around dis
trict lime.

Evans, a tough 6-1 senior 
performer, suffered a broken 
wrist In the second to last 
football game and he won't be 
r e a d y  u n t i l  C h r is tm a s . 
BoHannon. a physical 6-3 senior, 
has been slowed by what was 
first thought to be a broken

Basketball
ankle. It was not fractured, 
though, and he's been pro
gressing well, said Robinson.

Brooks, probably the best 
player in Seminole County, hurt 
both his hands during the 
Winter Park game trying to 
corral all-stater Elroy Harris. He 
won't start tonight but will be 
available.

Robinson said the cat-quick 
senior has all the tools to lead 
Lake Howell to a super year.

“ Efrem is a great, passer and 
driver." said Robinson. "And 
this year, he’s added something 
new — he can dunk."

Despite the Injuries to the big 
three. Robinson said he will still 
field a strong starting lineup 
tonight against St. Cloud. Scott 
Anderton. a court smart 6 1 se
nior. will open at guard along 
with hustling 5-8 Junior John 
Lowe.

At forward will be 6-1 leaper 
Hawyward Beasley and 6-0 se
nior Keith Wooldridge.

Kevin Llenard. a 6-31* Junior, 
will start at center.

"Wooldridge Is our most Im
proved player. He really worked 
hard on his shot and he's always 
been a good reboundcr."

Backing up will be 6-2 sopho
more Terry Gammons. 5-10 
sophomore Chris Redding. 6-0 
senior John Ziegler. 60  junior 
Mark Schnltker and 6-1 senior 
Hossenl Sayyedd. Sayyedd Is a 
transfer from Iran.

"Experience and attitude will 
be our strengths." said Robinson 
about the 1984-85 outlook.
"This team wants to win badly. 

Sometimes, too badly and they 
get too tuned up."

G re g  Robinson enters his 
10th season as basketball 
coach for the Lake Howell 
Silver Haw ks tonight.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Duke Fans C hant'Georgetown1 
After If out Of William SI Mary

DURHAM. N.C. (UPI) — It Is the year of great 
expectations at Duke.

Late In Wednesday night's game at Durham. N.C.. In 
which the No. 6 Blue Devils routed William ft Mary 92 "O. 
the chant came from the crowd: "We want Georgetown."

Such is Duke's strength this season that there actually Is 
talk along those lines. But with victories thus far over St. 
Louis and William & Mary — neither exactly a titan In 
college basketball — Coach Mike Krzyzewskl dismisses 
such notions. Forget Georgetown and the NCAA title. Bring 
him his next opponent.

"1 war* 3t. Joseph's." he said.
Mark Alarie. a B-foot-8 forward, was the heavy hitter 

against William A Mary with 25 points while Johnny 
Dawkins directed the fastbreak and finished with 17.

William ft Mary was down 48-30 at the half and Duke ran 
the margin to 30 In the second half with the bench getting 
some work.

Elsewhere. No 5 Illinois dropped Ctycago State 81-63 
and No. 12 Lo^.^anr ~ta*e downed Loyola (111.) 102-96.

Ueberroth To Confront Owners
NEW YORK (UPI) — Ever want to give your boss a good 

piece of your mind?
That's what Peter Ueberroth plans to do next Week at the 

-winter baseball meetings. The new commissioner appears 
ready to tell the men who picked him to get their collective 
act together.

•"There are a lot of areas where they have to pull 
together." Ueberroth said Wednesday at a briefing called In 
preparation for the annual convention. It begins Monday in 
Houston.

Ueberroth has been on the job for only 58 days and he's 
already noticed a couple of things. One. professional 
baseball moves very slowly. Two, it could do a lot more 
than It has done to help Itself.

"One of baseball's problems is ownership's relationship, 
with themselves, and their Inability to really be partners," 
said Ueberroth. "There wifi be times when you don't agree, 
but you've got to get together and say. ‘this Is what we're 
going to do.'"
~ Ueberroth cited TV "superslatlons" and the financial 
conditions of clubs as the other major problems facing 
baseball. He said as many as seven clubs could be for sale 
now.

Wllander Cuts Mustard In Open
MELBOURNE. Australia (UPI) -  Mats Wllander was Just 

able to cut the mustard while Chris Evert Lloyd easily 
advanced to the third round with victories today in the 
t l.5  million Australian Open.

Wllander. the defending men's champion, survived a 
first-set loss to qualifier David Mustard of New Zealand 
before battling to a 1 -6.6-3.7-5.6-3 victory.

Evert Lloyd defeated East German Miriam Schropp 6-1, 
6-0.

Mustard, ranked No. 174 in the world, pressured the No. 
4-ranked Swede at the net throughout the first set. forcing 
Wllander to miss a string of passing opportunities.

In the second set Wllander found his rhythm, only to find 
himself in trouble In the third set when Mustard led 5-2 
and again In the fourth set when Mustard led 3-0. But the 
Swede reeled off six straight games to win the set.

"I Just had an off-day." Wllander said. " I played very 
badly in the first set but us long as I win, it doesn't matter 
how 1 do It."

Evert Lloyd, who last won this title two years ago. had 
another breeze, winning in Just 44 minutes. She can expect 
a tougher match in the next round when she faces rising 
French teenager Paacale Paradis. Paradis upset Britain's Jo 
Durle. seeded 13th. 5-7.6-3,6-4.

Hawks *Depress’ Nelson, Bucks
United Press International

Milwaukee Coach Don Nelson blamed the Bucks' 95-83 
loss to the Atlanta Hawks Wednesday night on the press.

No, not the NBA media, but the second-half press that 
the Hawks used to so limit Milwaukee's point total.

The game, which drew only 2.172 at the University of 
New Orleans, is one of 12 home games that Atlanta Is 
playing in New Orleans this season.

"The press bothered ua in the third quarter." said 
Nelson. “ We handled It fairly well until then, but in the 
third quarter it took us out of rhythm."

Atlanta led at the half 42-41. but came out In the third 
period tooutscore Milwaukee 11*1 and take control of the 
game.

The Bucks never got closer than five points after that and
trailed several times by 20. __ ___
r Elsewhere. Philadelphia bombed Indiana 122-101. New 
Jersey defeated New York 111-96. Detroit topped Portls!nd 
120-113, Boston beat Houston 110-100, the Los Angeles 
Lakers defeated Utah 114-109. and the Los Angeles 
■Clippers beat Seattle 106-90.
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La rry  W ilco x  Race W ill D ra w  C ro w d
This weekend, the Larry 

Wilcox Race will be held at 
Barnett Park In Pine llllltt. The 
race Is worth national points, 
and a large turnout Is expected.

"We are going to start the 
races on Saturday, and finish the 
races on Sunday." said Track 
Director, Art Beeler. "This way. 
the racers won't have to finish 
up late Saturday night."

Besides the more experienced 
racers, this event hopes to at
tract a lot of beginners and 
novices, and get them really 
involved In BMX. The track has 
even hone so far as to provide 
helmets for beginners the day of 
racing. Mr. Beeler feels the 
novice and beginner classes arc 
usually Ignored at a large race, 
but not this lime. "There are 
going to be super prizes for 
beginners and novices, not Just 
for the experts." said Beeler.

"There arc also going to be 
drawings for cases of soft drinks, 
bicycles, equipment and even for 
a Kawasake 3-wheeler. '

Here's how the race schedule 
will go this weekend.

On Saturday and Sunday, the 
track will open at 8:30 a.m. and 
practice will run from 9:00 a.m. 
to 11:00 a.m. Staging of the 
motos will begin at 11:00a.m.

The track rupca tu run 4* ol

Christy
Davis

Herald BMX 
Writer

the race on Saturday und finis 
the other V* on Sunday and give 
out trophies and prizes.

Riders, there will be no regis
tration the day of race.

Thursday and Friday night, 
there will be registration at Ihc 
Hilton Inn on Colonial Drive, 
which is the host Hotel.

Also happening on Thursday 
and Friday nights is a BMX 
Clinic. Taught by Bobby En- 
clnas. it will help riders race 
better, lake Jumps easier, and 
give other important lips.

Of course. Larry Wilcox, of 
Chips fame, will be flying over 
from England to watch the 

. races.
Good Luck Riders.
Here's how ihe races went last 

weekend at Barnett Park.
Jay Slaley cruised into first 

place In Ihe 7 expert class, and a 
second In the 8-9 open.

Eight expert Dusty Cummins 
plated third in his class.

First place In Ihc 10 novice 
class went lo Tim Fink.

Second place In Ihe 11 novice 
class wcnl lo Jason Dancy.

Slacy Johnson was cookin' in 
Ihe 12 expert class. He won first 
place.

Thirteen novice class hand u 
main event. Lake Mary riders 
Danny Lombardi and Sxott 
Lucia both qualified. In the main 
Scott placed fifth. Lombardi was 
unstoppable all night. He placed 
first.

Thirteen expert R:>unle Brewer 
brought home a second place 
overall Saturday night.

Third pluce In Ihe 14 expert 
class went lo Shawn Cummins.

Tanner
Sticks
Wildcats

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sporta Writer

For the second straight season. 
Oviedo and Winter Park fought 
down to lire last match before 
Ihe outcome was decided.

And. for Ihe second straight 
year, the Lions came out on lop 
as 305-pound Joe Tanner 
pinned Winter Park's Joe Garri
son In the unlimited division to 
give Oviedo a 38-33 victory 
W ednesday night In prep 
wrestling action. Oviedo won 
last year by a 37-29 score.

"Ii was a good start for us." 
Oviedo coach John Horn said. 
"W e lost a slate champion, a 
district champion and an un
defeated Junior varsity wrestler 
from last year's team. We did 
better than 1 expected. The kids 
really came through."

Winter Park picked up the 
opening match Wednesday, but 
Oviedo came back to win the 
next three as Hob Harmon won 
at the 105-pound class. Francis 
Vela won at 112 and Jerry 
Jordan pinned hi* opponent at 
119.

The Wildcats won the next two 
to get even. Mark Clements (138) 
and Joe McCall 1155) also won 
for the Lions but Winter Park 
came back to win at 167 and 
187 to take the lead with two 
matches remaining.

Oviedo's John Siockmun won 
by forfeit at 220 end the match 
came down to the unlimited 
class. Tanner then pinned Garri
son In 42 seconds to give the 
Lions Ihe victory.

In the Junior varsity match 
W ed n esd a y . W in te r  Park 
claimed a 39-6 victory.

Oviedo returns to the mat 
Saturday at West Orange with 
Junior varsity action starting at 
12 noon and varsity at I p.m.
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A LOAN OF ANY KIND, 
COME TO THE SOURCE

Family Credit has loans lor home 
improvement, education vacations, 
or debt consolidation. Vb even have 
loans to help your buslnen grow 

And we purchase mortgages so 
you can free up your valuable cash 

Came by or call Ihe Family Credit 
office nearest you We re your loan 
source

Family Credit Services, Inc
A BXaaary c  CSS Cranwa CUporamm

St
ON B.IL 434, NEAR 17-92 M A S  f t  I A A

831-3400
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Legol Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given that I 
•m engaged In butinett *1 11} 
No Hwy. IIM I. Casselberry. 
Samlnoto County. Flor Mo H707 
under the llclllioui n*mo of 
"THE CENTER GROUP” , end 
that ) Inland to register uld 
nomt wifh Hi* Clerk ot th# 
Circuit Court, Samlnoto County, 
Florida In *ccordanc* with lh* 
prowltiont ol lh* Flctltloui 
Nam* Statutes. to wit: Section 
MI Of Florida Statutes IMF.

/t/H. David Regers. Jr 
Publlth Now*mb*r ft. I f  A 
December t, I It fk *
D E Z in

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given 11*1 I 

am engaged In butlnati al US 
W. 1 Jlh t t r * * l ,  S *n l«rd . 
S*mlnol* County, Florida H77I 
undar lh* flcllllout n*ma ot 
CENTURY It  KISH REAL 
ESTATE, and mat I inland to 
raglttor tald rtma wttti lh* 
Clark *1 lh* Circuit Court. 
Sam I no I* County, Florida In 
accordant* with th* prowltiont 
at lh* Flcllllout Nam* Statutes, 
towlt: locllon M IR  Florida 
Statwtot 1W7 

/a/ LaaonoF. Kith 
Publish Now*mbar ft. 1* A 
Oat *m bar I. IX I tot 
D E Z in

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It harttoy fllvan that I 

am *ng*g*d in butinett al 
Township Plata, to! SR «M  
Lang wood. Sam Inal* County, 
Florida H 7 » undar lh* nctittout 
n a m o o l A U D I O  
EXCELLENCE, and that I In
land to raglttor tald nam* with 
th* Ct*rh *| lh* Circuit Court, 
Samlnol* County, Florida In 
accordant* with th* provision* 
at th* Flclltlau* Nam* Statutes, 
towlt: Section MS0* Florida 
Statwtot ItST.

/•/ Halah Baker
Publlth N tvM iNr n  1 D r
c*mbtr t. IJ. to, I tot
OEZ-1S5

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It haraby glwan that wa 

or* engaged In butlnatt al P.O. 
Bor l ip ,  Langwood. Samlnela 
County. Florida lif t?  undar th* 
f lc l l l l * u t  nam* * t  HSVP 
DIRECT MAIL MARKETING, 
and that * *  Inland to roglttor 
tald nam* with lh* Clark at th* 
Circuit Court, Samlnol* County, 
Florida In accordant* with lh* 
pratlitont at th* Flctltlaui 
Nam* Statute*. towlt: S*ctkm 
MS 0* Florida Statutot Iff}.

/t/Sally J. Mars*
/*/ Char tot Marta 

Publlth Nowambar IS, n . i t  A 
Dtctmbar *. in*.
DEZ 71

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle* It haraby given lhal I 

am engaged In butlrwss at PO  
bar ISM. Cattalbarry, Samlnol* 
County, Florida H7*7 urtot lh* 
GcWtoub- nam* at ORLAMXr 
PROPERTY SERVICES, and 
that I Inland to roglttor told 
nam* with th* Clark at th* 
Circuit Court, Samlnol* County, 
Ftortd* In accordant* with th* 
grawlttont *t th* Fictitious 
Nam* Statwtot. towlt: Sectton 
SUM Florid* Statutot ItST.

/*/ Robert Jordan 
Fubllth Nawmbar It. XX I f  A 
December *, Ito*.
D i t t o

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It haraby *!v*n that w* 

or* engaged in butlnatt *t m o 
S. Samoran Bird, Cattalbarry, 
Samlnol# Caunly, Florida ftW  
undar Itw Ikllflowt noma at 
ROSBUN INC. OBA: BONNIE 
BUNNS SANDWICH SHOP, and 
that wo Inland to raglttor tald 
noma with th# Clark at lh* 
Circuit Court, Samlnela County, 
Florida In accordance with th* 
prevision* *1 lh* Flcllttout 
Nam* Statutot. to wit: Sort Ian 
MSA* F lor Ida Statutot I «7 .

/%/ John R. Christopher 
/t/ Robert W. Proochet 

Publlth November I. IS, M, to. 
IMS.
M i s }

THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CAU
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

Legal Notice
'  in  THE C1EJOiTCOURT.

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

CASS NO.MMl CAOFF
p r o p e r t ie s c a f it a l
INVESTMENTS. INC..
Ptethtttt,
* i
HABIB U SHAIKH.
KARL ROEBUNG,
FLAGSHIP BANK OF 
SEMINOLE and 
AMERICAN STEEL 
FENCE CO INC.,
OF ORLANDO 
Datandant.

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE M i l  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to a Final Judgment ot 
Fbractotura entered an th* to 
day ot November I ML by th* 
abew* entitled Court In th* 
above tty lad cam*, th* un 
dartlgnad Clark *1 th* abev* 
anttttod Court or any of hit duly 
authoritod dopwttot will tall th* 
property situated In Samlnol* 
County. Florida, datcrlbad at 
toitowt-

L a i  I t .  B L O C K  C . 
WASHINGTON OAKS SECTION 
TWO. according la the Flat 
ihertet at recorded In Flat Book 
to. Fagot M and (Tot the Public 
Records at Samtnato County.

a public tato to the highest and 
boil btddrr tar cash at l l : « t  
a m. an the It day ot O n u tu u , 
I Ml. at the Watt front door ot 
the Samlnato County Court, 
haute. Sanford. Florida 

DONE AND ORDERED at 
San lord. Samlnato County, Stale 
at Florida (till 10 day at Now 
amber. 1M4.

Arthur H. Beckwith 
Ctork ot the 
Circuit Court

BY: /t/Cheryl R. Franklin 
Publlth: November H A » .  
I Ml
DEZ 117

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR IEMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 

I File Number ** *11 CP 
> IN RE:ESTATE OF 
OEBRA R SHIFFER. a/k/a 
RUTH SHEIFFER.

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

Th# admlnltlratton at the 
a tit to at Debra R. Shlftor. a/k/a 
Ruth Shalltor. dacaoMd. File 
Number I4 U I CP. It pending In 
lh* Circuit Court tor Samlnato 
County, F lorida. Probata 
Division, thd addrttt at which It 
Samlnato County Caurlhouta, 
Sanford, Florid* H/11. Th* 
ntm*t and *ddr*tt*t at lh* 
partonal representative and th* 
perianal r*pr*t*nt*llw*'t at 
tomay ar* **t forth batow 

All Intorattod persons ar* 
required to III* with thi* cou-t. 
WITHIN THREE MON1H5 OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (l> all clalmt 
against th* attoto and 111 any 
objection by an Intorattod 
parton to wham thlt nolle* was 
mailed that challenges th* valid 
Ity at th* will, the qualification* 
ot th* partonal rapratantallv*. 
warm* ar |urttdlctton at th*
(Pgff,

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBABRID.

PuMtodtton at IhK Notice hot 
begun an November IX IMS. 
Partonal R*pr* tentative 

Wand.ll Gall Nagtoy 
tot Windier Court 
Sanford. Florida 11771 

Attorney ter Partonal 
Rapratanlallwa:
Faith K. Stalnakar, Esq 
P O Baa IUI 
Cattalbarry, F L M W  
Tatophona: 17051*7* 17*5 
Publlth Newambar ft. ft, 1WJ 
OEZtto

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNE EIGHTEENTH 

JUCICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE MO. toW FC A W O  
THE LANDING ILONGWOOO) 

HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION. INC.,
Plaintiff.
vt.
ABDULLAH BN.AL BANIAN,

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: AEOULLAH B.N.AL 
BANIAN
RESIDENCE: P.O. BOX 4lt 
Madina, Saudi Arabia 

All partlaa claiming Intaratto 
by. through, undar ar against 
Abdullah BN. At Banian 
and ta *11 partial having ar 
claiming to haw* any right, title 
ar Intorttl In th* raal property

Y O U  A R B  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
toractoM a mortgage on the 
fallowing raal property In 
Samlnato County, Florida:

Lot M. THE LANDINGS, ac
cording lo lh* Flat tharaal 
recorded In Flat Booh XL Paget 
1 through *. at th* Public 
Racerdt al Samlnato County, 
Florida
hat boon n tod against you and 
you ar* ragwlrad to torw* a copy
at your written da tan to*. It any, 
to It an Curry, Try tor B Carts, at 
MB R. RaMnaan Street. Suit* 
t l » .  Orlande, Ftortd* MM1. and 
til* lh* original wllhtha Ctork at

baltra Dacambar 1*. I f f* ;
d ludgmanl may b* 
gainst yaw tor th* 

In Ht
plaint orpall I ton.

WITNESS my hand and lh* 
teal at tald Court an New. » .
IMS.
(M A L I

Ctork pftha Circuit Court 
By. Dorothy Norton 
Deputy Clark

Publlth; Newambar ll. 1* A 
Dacambar A, 11. IMA 
DEZ IIS

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Or 
TH I tITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
G ENRAL JURISD ICTIO N 
DIVISION
CASE NO n n i l  CAM P 
AMERICAN SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSO CIATIO N OF 
FLORIDA, a Florida corpora 
tlon,

PtalntiH.
wt
JOHN MILTON FURMAN and 
JOANNM. FURMAN, hit wit*.

Defendants
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY glwan 
that tmdw and by virtu* ot th* 
final ludgmanl ot laraclatwr* 
dated Newambar V  and an farad 
In Cat* No U » t t  C A «tP  by 
Ilia above Court In and above 
tty lad cawt*. th* undartlgnad 
Clark ot th* Court will tall at 
Public auction to th* highest 
bidder lor cetn or cashier's 
chock at th* watt front door at 
th#' Samlnol* County Court 
haul*, jot North Park Avanu*. 
Sanford. Seminal* County. 
Florid* at 11:00 o'clock a m . on 
Dacambar 71, IMA th* property

Let IH. BEL AiRE HILLS 
UNIT TWO. according to th* 
Plat thereof at recorded In Plat 
Beak ft. Pagrt f t  and to. Public 
Records al Samlnol* County. 
Florid*.

DATED thlt l! lh  day *1

TIR H. BECKWITH.
ISEAL)

ARTHUi
JR..

At Clark at th* Court 
By: /t/CharyIR. Franklin 
At Deputy Clark 

Publlth: Newambar I f .  Da 
camber*. IMS 
DEZ IM

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND! OR 

SbMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO. MUM-CA-tFE 

VERNAM PORTER.a/k/a 
VERNAM MONTELLO 

PORTER.
PtalntiH.

wt
MICHAEL J OISTEFANO.

Datandant 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: MICHAEL J. OISTEFANO 
addratl unknown 
latt known addrttt 
MlTulan*
Altamonte Sprlngt.
Florida BUS
YOU ARE HEREBY notified 

that Complaint to tortckx* a 
mortgage encumbering th* lot 
towing reel property :

Lot J. Block 1. Waathanflald 
First Addition, according la th* 
Plat tharaet at recorded In Plat 
both it. pagat u  4 *1, Pubik 
Record* at Samlnol# CevYty. 
Florida
hat btan Iliad againtl you and 
you ar* required to larva a copy 
ot your written dafantat, II any, 
to It on C ANDREW COOMES. 
attorney tor th* plaintiff, whoa* 
addrttt It Ml East Church 
Street* Orlando Florida 77001. 
and III* th* original with th* 
Ctork *1 th* above tty tod Court 
an or balor* Dacambar II. IMS: 
otherwise a ludgmanl may b* 
entered againtl you tar th* 
roltot demanded in th* Cam 
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and lh* 
tael el said Court on Nowambar 
IX IMS 
ISEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
Ctork at th* Circuit Court 
By: Cheryl R. Franklin 

Deputy Ctork
Publish Nowambar IS. ft. f t  A 
Dacambar*, IMS.
DEZ 11

NOTICE OF A 
PUBLIC KEARINO 
TO CONSIDER THI 
ADOPTION OF AN 
ORDINANCE BY 

THE CITY OF 
SANFONO. FLORIDA. 

Notice It haraby given that a 
Public Hearing will b* held at 
ttw Commission Room In lh* 
City Hall ta th* City el San lord. 
Florida, at 7:M o'clock P M. an 
Dacambar IB. IMS. to consider 
th* adoption el an ordinance by 
lh* City at San lord. Florida. (Ill* 
at which It at M  tows

ORDINANCE NO. Ilto 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

C I T Y  O F  S A N F O R D ,  
FLORIDA. AMENDINO ORDI
NANCE NO. (H I OF SAID 
C ITY t SAID ORDINANCE 
BEINO A ZONING FLANi 
SAID AMENDMENT CHANG 
INO THE ZONING OF A POR
TION OF THAT CERTAIN 
PROPERTY LYING NORTH 
OF AND ABUTTING PINE 
W A Y  A N D  B E T W E E N  
M E LLO N V ILLE  AVENUE 
EXTENDED NORTHERLY 
AND INORAHAM AVENUE 
FROM AD (AGRICULTURAL) 
DISTRICT TO MI-1 IMIOIUM 
IND U STR IAL) O ISTRICTj 
P R O V I D I N O F O R  
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS. 
ANDIFFICTIVB DATE.

A copy Mail b# available at 
th* OMtoa *1 th* City Clark tar 
all panant desiring to tiamln*

All parties In Intorttl and 
cllltant than haw* an appartunl 
ty to to  heard at tald hearing.

By ardor a* th* City Cam 
mission *1 lh* City *1 laniard. 
Florida.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 
a parson dacldtt to appeal a 
daclston mad* with rsipact to 
any matter considered *1 the 
above matting ar hearing, ha 
may need a verbatim record al 
IN* proceedings. Including lh* 
testimony and avldsnca. which 
record I* not provided by tho 
City at San lord (FSIMAIMI. 

m .n . Tamm. Jr.
City Ctork

Publlth: Non mbor If, IWt
DCZIM

legal Notice
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
Notice It haraby given that th* 

Board o' Ad|uttm*nt at the City 
ot San lord will held *. regular 
mealing on Dacambar IA I to*. 
In th* City Hall at 1t:M A.M. In 
order to consider a request far a 
variance In tha Zoning Ordl 
nance at It pertains to tide yard 
aatback requirements In a MI-1 
tanad district In:

From tho centerline in tar tec 
tlon at th* Seaboard Coastline 
Railroad Main Lin* Tract and 
Country Club Rd. tald point 
being M I  It. E. t l  ltd CPI 
Itrlln* intersection ol Lake 
Mary Rd and Country Club Pd., 
In Sac 1$. TWP Its. ROE ME, 
Samlnol# County, Ftortd*: run 
E 1U ft., thane*nnN. 10H. tor 
a POB, thane* continue N. 110 
ft., thane# run W. IM to It- than 
run N. total'll'' W , 107* tt. 
thane* run N. M010 ft. to a paint 
on a curve concave Nly, having 
a radius at ad .lt tt. and a 
tangent bearing at S TTW 1!" 
E . at tald paint, thane* run Sly 
along th* arc a* told curve, 
Ut 14 tt. through a central angle 
at to ta l'll" to a paint on uld 
curve, thence run S. 117 *1 ft. to 
a point an tha N ROW I In* of 
Country Club Rd. thane* run W. 
IM ft. to the POB. Said parcal 
contain* l .n t  acres, more or

■pacifically de
scribed at located: noo Country 
Club Read.

Planned ut* ot th* property It 
a Korea* building.

B L. Parkins, Chairman 
Board ol Adjustment 
AOVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 

a parton decides to appeal a 
daclston mad* with respect to 
any matter considered at lh* 
above meeting or hearing, h# 
may naad a verbatim record of 
th* proceedings Including th* 
testimony and avldsnca, which 
record Is not provided by th* 
City of Sanford IFS1M OIOS) 
Publish November It  A Da
cambar *. 1*1*. 
jDEZI-U

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE ElOHTItHTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY,FLORIDA 
CASE NOi MMMCA-MO 

BAJDRVWALLINC . 
a Florida corporation

PtalntiH.
vt
SILVER HERON, INC , 
a Florida corporation.

Datandant
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: SILVER HERON. INC ,
*11 North Main Slraal.
Winston-tra, FL Ml**

AND ALL OTHERS WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN:

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a Claim ot 
Lton an th* following dttcrlbod 
property to lying and twlng In 
Samlnol* County. F tor Ida 

S W E E T W A T E R  CLU B  
SUBDIVISION. Ur.lt * Let t. 
Sac. It. TWP 10. RO It. accord 
tog to the Plat tharaet recorded 
In Plat Book it. Pag* 71, Pvbiie 
Records ot Samlnato County. 
Florida.
a/k/a *0* East Club Clrcto. 
Langwood. Florida hat bean 
11 tod against you and yew ar* 
required to serve a copy at your 
written defenses. It any, to It on 
C. Tam Wtoland, Etqulre. it*  
Watt Colonial Drive. Orlando. 
Florida 1MB*. an ar baler* th* I* 
day el December IMA and Ilto 
th* arlgtoal alth t!.a Clark ul 
thi* court either haler* service 
on Plaintiff t attorney or Imm* 
dlatoly thereafter; otherwise a 
default will b* entered against 
you ter tha rat tot demanded In 
lh* Complaint or Patltlen 
DATEO THIS tt day at Now 
amber. IM*.

Arthur H.BacfcwIth. Jr. 
Ctork at th*
Circuit Court
BY: Donne Mi Creoment
Deputy Clark

Publlth: Nowambar ft. It  A 
Dacambar A tX tto*.
DEZ 11*

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number M-tM-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
EDNA KELLOGG.

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Th* administration *1 lh* 
ttlato at EDNA KILLOCO. 
d ec ea se d , F l l *  Num ber 
*4*1* CP. I* pending In th* 
Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County, F lorida, Probata 
Division, tha addrat* of which It 
Samlnato County Courthout*. 
laniard, Florida H i l l .  The

perianal representative's at
torney ar* tet tarth below

All Inter as led per sens pro 
required to Ilto with this court, 
WITHIN THEEE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE: ( I )  ail clalmt 
against tha attoto and (11 any 
abjection by an Intorattod 
parson to wham notice was 
mailed that challenge* lh* valid 
Ity *1 lh* will, lh* gualltlcattont 
at th* partonal representative, 
venue, ar jurisdiction al the 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT IQ FILED WILL 
■E FOREVER BARBED.

Publication of thlt Nolle* hat 
begun an November »1, IM*

ar tonal Rterttanf alive: 
CABOTJAFFEE 
Ml Cottontail Lana 
Maitland. Ftortd* H ill 

Attorney tor Partonal
Representative
JEO BERMAN, ESQUIRE 
PO. Drawer M 
Winter Park. FL UTSOtoH 
Telephone: IM ()44*4*11 
BJ. HELLER. ESQUIRE 
H IE  WaahmgtonStreet 
Orlando. Florida 11*01
M u o m i
CeCuunael
Publish November ft, ft . IMA 
OEZtto

Ujal Notice
County Ceert

a     t — — * -  P — F l u i d -ifiTinfW L fln ffi rW rM
Cot* i  a*-)*** cc  t i J
IN RE: In th* Matter at Aban-

by th* Samlnato County Sheriff 
pursuant to FS Sac. 70S It.

NOTICE OF 
SHERIFF'S SALS

N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  
GIVEN, that by virtu* ot that 
certain Order tor Abandonment 
Proceedings. Issued out at and 
undar th* aaal at tha Caimty 
Court ot Samlnql* County, 
Florida, upon an order rendered 
In th* aforesaid Court an tha 
11th day ol Nowambar A D IMA 
In that certain cat* at ttytod 
above, which aforesaid Order 
wat delivered to me. at Sheriff 
at Samlnela County, Florida and 
t will an th* 1st day ot Da
cambar A D. IM* at to OB A M . 
attar tor tato and tall to th* 
highatt bidders. FOR CASH (NO 
CHECKS OR CREDIT CARDS), 
th* fallowing datcrlbad pre- 
party, towlt:

Appraalmatoly (arty three 
(O l at tor tad bicycle* A cam- 
plat* listing may b* viewed at 
the Semlnil# County Sherltft 
Department. Room 100. Building 
110, Sanford Airport, at th* 
location at tha Samlnato County 
Sharltft Department's South 
Parking La*. Building 110. lan
iard Airport, lantord. Samlnato 
County. Ftortd*.

That tald tato Is baing made 
•surtuant to Chapter 70S at tha 
: lor Ida Statutot.

John E. Polk.
Sheriff
Samlnol* County. Florida 

Publlth: Nowambar f t  A If, 
ltd*
DEZ 105

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C I R C U I T  S E M IN O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO. 14 141* CAW  P 
SUBURBAN COASTAL CORF, 
a Now Jartay corporation, 
authorised to do business In lh* 
Stale at Florida.

Plaintiff. 
vt.

SHARON LIEBER. a tingle 
w om an ; and M A R IL Y N  
SOLOMON, a ting I* woman.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: SHARON LIEBER 
M ARILYN SOLOMON Rati- 
dtnea Unknown Latt Known 
Address and Rati (tones 1*50 
Bltcayn* Boulevard Miami, 
Florida. M ill

YOU ARE HEREBY notified 
that a Complaint to toracloa* a 
Mortgage encumbering th* tot 
towing real preparty:

UNIT NUMBER M-l. LAKE 
K A T H R Y N  V IL L A G E . A 
CONDOMINIUM ACCORDING 
TO THE DECLARATION OF 
CONDOMINIUM OF LAKE 
K A T H R Y N  V IL L A G E . A 
CONDOMINIUM ANO EXHIB
ITS ANNEXED THERETO. 
FILED THE ItTH DAY OF 
AUGUST. INO. IN OFFICIAL 
RECORDS BOOK 1IM. PAGES 
t i l l  THROUGH leaf. PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
C O U N T Y .  F L O K I O A :  
TOGETHER WITH AN UN 
DIVIDED INTEREST IN THE 
COMMON ELEMENTS ANO 
L IM ITED  COMMON E L E 
MENTS DECLARED IN SAID 
D ECLARATIO N OF CON
DOMINIUM TO EE AN AP
P U R T E N A N C E  TO THE 
ABOVE CONDOMINIUM UNIT, 
hat bean tiled against you and 
you ar* required to tarva a copy 
el you written da tenses. II any, 
to It an JOHN M. McCORMICK. 
Attorney tor Plelntllf. whoa* 
address Is Feat Office Bee 1BX 
501 East Church 5treat, Orlande. 
Florida. 11MI. and fll* th* 
original with th* Ctork ot th* 
abev* style* Court an ar balor* 
January 1. I tot: otherwise a 
default may b* entered against

legal Notice

Complaint.
WITNESS my hand and aaal 

*1 tald Court an November It.
IN*
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
Ctork *1 the Circuit Court 
■y :/*/ Cheryl R. Franklin 
Deputy Ctork

Fubllth: November I f ,  De
cember t. IX 10. ins DEZ ItO

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVBN 

that by virtu* at mat certain 
Writ at Eaacutton Issued sut at

th* teat at th* County 
Court at Orange Caunly, 
Ftortd*. upon a final |t 

I In I*
an lh* Slat day at March, A.O. 
ttoX In that certain cat* en
titled. Enterprise Leasing 
Ctmptny at Orlande. PtalntiH, 
—vs— Ranald Smith and Oarean 
Mthatok l/k/a Bar son Smith.

at Eaacutton wat delivered to 
me as Sheriff oi Seminal* 
County. F tor Ida. and I have
■ tn *  V̂ npi Un  IWNWini Cr
scribed preparty earned by 
Banald Smith, said property 
baing located In Seminal* 
C o u n ty . F J a r ld a , m a r*  
particu larly  described a* 
tot toad:

On* ISIS Pontiac Laman*. ID 
IIFI7M4AMM17 being stored at 
Trl Caunty Tearing. Langwead. 
Ftortd*.
and lh* undersigned as Shsrttt 
at Samlnato County. Florida, 
•rill at t t : «  A.M. an lh* list day 
ot Doctmbar. AD  IM*. altar 
tor tato and tall to lh* highatt 
tlddir. tor cash, subject to any 
and all aatotlng taint, at lh* 
Front I West) Deer at th* slap* 
at tha Samlnato County Court 

In lantord. Florida, tha

That said tato to being made 
to aattoty lh* farms at laid Writ 
*1 Eaacutton.

John I .  Path, thar iff 
Samlnato County. Ftortd*

Ta be advertised Natsmber I*. 
Dacambar A IX SB with ttw sola 
an Dacambar It, tto*
DCZ-ti*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
Fit* Numbar S4S1SCP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
HOMER LEE OAVIS

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
C L A IM S  OR D E M A N D S  
A G A IN S T  THE AB O V E  
ESTATE ANO ALL OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  that tha ad 
ministration at tha ttlato ell 
HOMER LEE DAVIS, deceased 
Fit* Number MOIUCP. It pand 
tng In th* Circuit Court tor 
Seminal* Caunly, Florida. 
Probata Division, th* addrttt at 
which It Samlnela Caunly 
Courthouse. P.O. Drawer C. 
Sanford, Florida. H771.

Th* partonal rapratantallv* ol 
th* attat* it GLADYS OAVIS. 
whet* addrttt It 044 Bay 
Avanu*. lantord. Florida 11771. 
Th* nam* and addrat* ot th* 
partonal representative's at
torney are tot forth below.

All parsons having claims ar 
demands againtl th* ttlato or* 
required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with 
the clerk *1 the above court a 
written statement ot any claim 
ar demand they may have. Each 
claim mutt b* In writing and 
mutt Indicate th* basis tor th* 
claim, lh* nam* and addrttt at 
the creditor ar hit agent or 
attorney, and lh* amount 
claimed. II th* claim It not yet 
due. the date whan It will 
tweem* du* than be slated II 
the claim It contingent ar unit 
quidatad. th* natura at th* 
imcartalnty shall b* stated. If 
lh* claim It secured, the tecurl 
ty shall ba datcrlbad. Th* 
claimant liu 'l deliver sufficient 
capiat at th* claim to th* ctork 
to enable th* ctork ta mall ana

tentative.
All parson* In facetted In th* 

attat* to whom a copy ol this 
Notice at Admlnltlratton hat 
boon mailed ar* raqulrad, 
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any ab
jections they may have that 
challenge th* validity ol th* 
decadent's will, th* quallflca 
tlont at th* partonal rape* 
tentative, or th* vanut or 
lurltdktlon *1 tha court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED

Data ol th* tint publication el 
this Notice ol Adn.lnittrattonr 
November It. IN*.

GLADYS DAVIS.
A t Partonal Representative 
at th* Estate ot 
HOMER LEE DAVIS.

Dacaatad
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
NORRIS OWOOLFORK,

III.ESQUIRE 
n  Watt Catonlal Drive 
Orlando. Florida DBM 
Tatophona (]a t)*]5  l i l t  
Publlth November I t  A Da
camberX tto*. DEZ Ilf

NOTICE
NOTICE It hereby given that 

th* Board a* County Commit- 
tlanert at Samlnato County. 
Florid*. Inland* t* held a public 
hearing la consider th* enact 
mant at an ordinance entitled : 

A N O R O I N A N C E  
ESTABLISHING ONE CON 
S O L ID A T E O  S T R E E T  
LIGHTING OISTRICT WITH 
TEN LEVELS OF SERVICE 
FOR THE UNINCORPORATED 
A R E A S  OF S E M IN O L E  
COUNTY; SETTING STAN
DARDS FOR THOSE TEN 
LEVELS: CONSOLIDATING 
EXISTING STREET LIGHT
ING DISTRICTS INTO THOSE 
T E N  L E V E L S :  C O N  
SOLIDATIHG RENTLY BEING 
CREATED INTO THOSE TEN 
LEVELS, PROVIDINO OEFI 
NITIONS; PROVIDING FOR 
G O V E R N A N C E  OF THE 
OISTRICT BY THE BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: 
PROVIDINO FOR MAINTE
NANCE AND OPERATION OF 
S T R U T  LIOHTS WITHIN 
THE DISTRICT: CREATING 
AN ADVISORY BOARD; SET
TING FORTH FISCAL ANO 
TAXATION PROCEDURES: 
SETTING FORTH AMEND
M ENT PROCEDURES TO 
ALLOW FOR THE ADDITION 
OF NEW AREAS TO THE 
DISTRICT ANO FOR THE 
ADDITION OF NEW AREAS 
TO TH I OISTRICT ANO FOR 
CHANGES IN LEVELS OF 
SERVICE: EMPOWERING 
THE L IV Y  OF SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENTS OR TAXES 
W ITH IN  THE O ISTRIC T: 
REPEAL OF ORDINANCE
nos. n a  ano  is ss and
P R O V I D I N O  F O R  
SEVERABILITY. INCLUSION 
IN THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
COOC. ANO AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.
at t: to a m , ar at loan thereaf
ter a* paMlblt. al Iti regular 
mealing an th* itth day *1 
Dacambar, IN*, at lh* Samlnato 
County Sarvlcat Building. IWt 
East Flryt Street, Roam W IN. 
lantord. F tor Ida Portent ar* 
atfvtied that. II may dacld* to 
appeal any decision made al thlt 
hearing, they will naad a recard 
at th* parcaadtngx and. tor tuch 
pur pat*, they may need I* 
W i n  that a verbatim record *1
th* proceeding i It mad*, which 
record Includes the toil I many 
and avldanca upon whkh tha 
appeal It tab* bawd 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
Ctork to lh* Board at County 

Cammlttlanart al Samlnela 
, County, Florida 

B>; Angela Sclrice 
Ctork

•wS?.
OIZ-1S7

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole  O rla n d o -W in te r Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED  D EPT. R ATES
m i i d c  1 tins* • .....................1*2® •  I n

M U U K b  j  cgnstcutlft (taws 1.1* a N g  
7 canteculltt (laws .M  a Kn#

M M
3 Unas i

1:30 A M.-5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9  ■ Naan

D E A D L IN E  
N o o n  Tu e sda y

AN CtmHM Adtftlitinf Ms# gppttrt M tfc« Eygnfatf HaraM 
an Wednesday prtcedlns tkf H«raW Atfvtrthdr. Tito rites 
skew n a key* are tar kdtk days.

35— Special Notices

SlngtoDIvorced Widowed JJ1 
Dating Service P O Bat MS 
Adrian. Ml * t lll 517/1*111** 
(Local Intro'll _____________

Southtrn Horn* Rellramant 
Cantor (Licensed Adult Con

r ial* Living Facility) HO 
Itth St., laniard Open 
Hout# tram f l .  Dac 1. t  t  

tth t o  eari or m  .•■**

37— Nursery & 
Child Cere

Child care In Horn* Environ 
mant Suniend are*. Latt ot 
TLC. References available. 
Phan* HI 5*0/______________
FOR QUALITY CHILDCARE 
With an Educettonel Program

Call 117 Ml*
Will Babysit Daytor Nlghti. 

t yr. A up. Carriage Cava
m ix *

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BOB M. BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OF R IAL ESTATE

m * l l i o r l l l  7i*«

55— Business 
Opportunities

ESTABLISHED Ladtot Ctothlng 
Specialty Ibap. Fast growing

tl*. Call Sandra T. 
Maadia Brakar/Salatman 
m  Mil. Evas.

WALL ST. COMPANY...Ill IMS
Pregarty with Convenience 

Store and Gat. Wall lantord 
area. Owner (iranclngl 

ljl*7 t lc r  H I Jtlt
ROUTE BUSINESS servicing 

accounts. Jut I collect lh* prof
its from your protected retail 
tocatlcnv Replace tald stock. 
Vary tety ta maintain. High 
pratII potential 117*0 0* 
minimum Investment. Call 
Mr. Witten l i t  S*7***X

*1— Money to Lend

Butlnatt Capital ITt.MQ la 
I IR U M  and aver. F. O. Baa 
1*11. Winter Ph. Fla W ta

43— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

WE BUY
MORTGAGES 
Kent A. Richter
Family Credit Sarvlcat. Inc.

131-3400

71-Help Wanted

Acrylic Applicators needsd to 
apply protective coating on 
cars, beatt and planet, t l  ta 
Sit par hour. Wt train. Far 
work In lantord area call 

Tampa II1X4-7I5I
AVON EABNINOS WOWIII 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 
n im ia r »1 0 4 5 t

Full and 
part tlm*. Rotating thlttt. 
Salary glut lips. Bonus, heap! 
talliattan. Na gap. necessary. 
Apply In pgnan at ABC U- 
quart 1111 Orlande Ayg.,

Landscape labortri wanted. 
Mutt h*v* transport* lion 

CaltS*f SMB.

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given that I 
am engaged In butlnatt *1 XU 
Tammy Or , Sentord. Samlnato 
Cavity, Florid* H77t under lh* 
Iktlttout nam* *1 THE EOT 
TOM DRAWER, and that I 
intend to roglttor Said nam* 
with th* Ctork at lh* Circuit 
Court. Samlnato County, Florida 
In accordance with tha pro 
visions at me Fktllievt Nam* 
Statutot. to-wtl: Section Ml Of 
F tor Id* Statwtot >fS7.

i%! Je-AiwC. Borhaug 
Publlth November %. |1 ft. if, 
Ito*.
DEZ-a*

€E]S>
CALX TOLL FREE 

IROMS-ISII

71-Help Wanted

Boys & Girls
»  ages ol 11 A II 

wanted altar tcheol and 
weekends For mar* Intarma 
Man call Tony Cflumbta at 
h i  Mtt between i t )  PM 
Monday thru Friday._________
BUBBLY PERSONALITY!!

FUN JOB 111 Full tlm* and part

enc* helpful
H I B**7 Atk tor Joyce

Bwtlnett Forms Manufacturer 
needt experienced potto up 
a r l lt l .  Good wages and 
banatltt. Join a growing org*. 
nliallen In th* Micro-Mini 
Computer Form. Market. 
Apply at: C F C. ot Florid*, 
nao Old Lake Mary Rd.. 
lantord. ______

Cap* Canaveral tlrm etpandlng 
In Semlnol* I  workers pro 
during, a more needed 1150 
P/T. 5*50 full tlm*. Career 
oriented people Only aver IS, 
Full training

HI 57*7.before*.
Counter gtrl/caihier. 
Geudle’t FlthFry. 

HI *ff*.
CUSTOMER SERV. REF.

Part time to go lull tins* Super 
outgoing personality wlnt thlt 
on* I Greet boss

Emplopntnt

323-5174
H U  F roach Ave.

OR!VER/WARCHOUSE..UM-f 
Want to be on th* gat Than go 

and gat this job. Local driving, 
na overnight. Super bost

323-5174
U tt F roach Ave.

Eepertotwed Tela phene
Sallcttort lantord A Surround

ing Art*. Good Fay Flue 
Aonutet Phan* Wt 14*5 tar
Datalli. t  ■ S_______________-

Experienced Car Detail person. 
Good pay- Full tlm*I Contact 
Ludy *1: Ludy't Detail. Bl- 
17H.M00Hwr.l7/fl

HaueaY atpar- Nanny tor i year 
old baby. Mutt have own 
trantportatton and references
Phone HI JMb ____________

LandtT iiptTabarors.
Drivers llcanea required.

___________h i * i n ___________
Mak* M working at ham*I Ruth 

SASE to D B IfM  S lantord 
A»g , lantord, Pla. H771 
MA IS CHIRSTMASMONET 
with A vent Call Immediately >

nuns..................Ht-iix
Music Ministry Director. Flrtt 

United Methodltl Church. Da- 
Ilona Approximately 14 7]  
hours required each weak. 
Annual salary. Furnish quali
fication!, applications la 
church attic* P.O. Bax I f  
Otlton*. n ra o o x . Job d* 
tcrlptlon available at church 
attic*. Far further assistance 
an qualification requirements 
call 105 57*7*1* or 57*1X1.

OFFICE ASSISTANT.___ 11404-
Smlto win* hare. Typing/phone 

work. Stable company, with 
banatltt.

323-5171
SSH Froacb Ae*.

soaking a tow goad peep it to
tr a in  In ba lh raom  re- 
modeling. II you have eapart 
enc* In paint spraying. Ml* 
repair, or looking tor g good 
trade, wt era looking tor you. 
Good pay I Good banatltt I 
Valid Ftortd* Drivers License 
end vehicle required 

Call Mr. Miller H> 10It

legal Noticê
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MA Y CONCIEN:

Notice it hereby given that the

"F lc llllou t Nam* Statute" 
Chapter MIAS. Florid* Statute, 
will roglttor with th* Clerk at 
lh* Circuit Court, In and tor 
Seminole County, Florida, upon 
receipt t l proot at the public* a 
Han at this notice, n *  tlctltlaua! 
nam*. t»w tt: JAYSON 0 1 *  
SIGNS undar which 1 am ) 
ingagad In business at Mtl Mill* 
Creek Court In tha Ctty a t ' 
Cattalbarry, Florida.

That tha party totarottod In 
said business enterprise It a*, 
tottowt:

JAYNE HUTSON
D ated  at C a t ta lb a r r y , !  

Semi n il# County, Florida, 
November M. Ito*.
Publlth November I f  A De
cember X tX H  Ito*.
DEZ-Ut

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I mmwHt 
i  WOPS ' \

TP S Q M S W H *  A 9 5 S M J V  

***"%! M S K N C *  
*aom t\__ mtose.

s h b  wane/wav tat suv. 
ooestfrfrmustNv x>tuu>
A SfJVUOH ANthBAlUSVC 
SMce eevNS6snmnT

\

1 SLv m u p iy  ta v
M A m  60 )9 .

N .

Shopping For h 
Hew Or Used Cor?

(tod Ike
la Lb* I

Friday'* Harold

Evening Herald

1ft
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7 1 -H e lp  Wanted

P e n a l *  C am pan ian  la r  
bedridden l t d ,  Military 
wfdow win, malar* children 
preferred Cicallant Unfit 
lemlly nolghbsrhn d. and ,n 

tarn team* facilities. 
m a m  tor details.

Package Store help 1 day week 
Salary plut commission and 
bonves Potantlal advance 
manl. Hoapitaliiatien and r »  
llramant. Mutt work tom* 
•vaningt Apply at ABC U- 
quart >111 Orlande A rt ,
Se-fcxd _____________

Part lima painter 
Part lima attic* daanar.

_________CalUIVtm._________
PLANT MAINTENANCE.!* ISM 
Needed hare A general overall 

malnttnanca par ton Need, 
CNC. Eecellent benefit.

fib Employment 
323-5176

______________ m s  Franck Are.
■ IC IPT ioN IIT  

Switchboard atparlanc* a plut. 
Accurate typing Sign up to 
day. No Ft* Ablatt Tempo
r*ry Service 131 >040_________

Rallied Per ton T* Work 
Friday. Saturday. Sunday 

I  SPM In Flea World
Apply at Booth B 43______

SUPERMARKET Etparlanced 
Cathiar and experience Stock 
Man. Polygraph tett required 
Apply In person Park and 
Shop l»th and Park Ave

________Sea Mrt Gam________
TEXAS OIL COMPANY need! 

mature parton tor thort trlpt 
turroundlng Sanford Contact 
cuttomart. Wt train. Writ* 
K.O. Olckanon. P r * t . South 
wettam Petroleum. Boi rtf.
Ft. Worth, T«. >4101__________

TTPIST

Accural*, lamllter with ottlc* 
procedure, Permanent potl 
tlon. Never a Ft*.

TEMP HUM 774-1341
Wanted a Mature dependable 

parton with tomo batlc 
knowledge *1 maintenance 
Perm potltion Will train. 
Holiday Inn Marina Santord 
WAREHOUSE WORKERS 
MOVERS AND LABORER’S 

Im m ediate assignm ent! 
available In the Santord Area 
Car and phone nacattary 
Ablatt Temporary Service 

331 3te0 
WAREHOUSE

Lift to Ibt. must have car. 
needed Immediately Parma 
nant potltion. Never a Fa*

TEMP PERM 774-1341

*1- Apartments/ 
House to Share

Sanlord Ouplae Couple, or 
Adult B Child 140 weak/3
week depoel t >33 0033________

St. Johns Riverfront, large 
country ham*, tlraplaca. 
private, non tmokart (ISO
mo . IBS eat 4*43_____________

1 Bdrm . 1 Bath Mobil* Horn* In 
OaBary. Pratattlonal lamal* 
to there with tarn*. SISO a mo. 
plut It utilities Work 4SSI3II. 
E venlng at* am  tor Robin

93— Rooms for Rent

Chrltllaa Hettel
TV. kitchen, laundry, maid. but. 

Sat wk up ess tee*. <33 le lt 
Furnished Ream ter Real 

C let* tele wn
_______ Phoao 173 m i _______
Room for Rent U t Week 

Furnished Eft Apt Water 
included UJ week m  teto 

Rooms tor rent Prlvel* hout* 
Kitchen privileges Apply at
Stll Elm Ave Santord_______

SANFORD. Reas weekly 4 
Monthly rates Util. Inc ttf. 
IBB Oak Adults 1*4171*1

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
the week Reasonable rates 
Maid service Call >33 aM7 

S 1 PM alt Palmetto Ave 
Sanlord Resldental Furnished 

TV. Kitchen. Laundry 
___________ m east _________

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

ALLAREAS
Furnished, and unfurnished. I. 

L  J. A a bedrooms Kktt. pets, 
uoeandup xi* 3300 Fee STS 
Sev On Rental* Inc. Realtor

Fare. Apt*, ter Staler CNIsent 
SI* Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phene Calls
Levely I Bdrm Complete 

privacy. Newly decorated sag 
week plu* 130* security
u ca iirom e . n t io o
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

Studio Apartments
a ' "  * I
I Badreem furnished apt. 
I  Bedroom apertmentt 
Senior cltlient disc aunt 

Ptoelbto leases
333 OOI

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E Airport Blvd 

Ph 333 4430 Efficiency, from 
SIM Mo IX  discount for 
Senior Cltlient
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Family 4 Adults Section 
Peats Ide. 3 Bedrooms. 

Matter Cave Apartments.

Open On Weekends.
Nice I Bdrm. I Bath garage 

apartment 13*0 plus *300 d* 
potit 333 laae_______________
RIDGE WOOO ARMS APTS 

3SS0 Ridgewood Ave Ph 333 *130 
t.SASBdrmt from 1310.

SANFORO

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEASINOI 

SANFORD LANOINO APTS.

NEW acts close to theoping and 
ma|or hwyt. Gracious living 
In our t 4 3 Bdrm aptt that 
otter*:

* Garden or Lott Units
* Washer /Dryer Hook Ups In 

Our I Bdrm apt*
*3 Laundry Facilities
* Olympic Slit Pool
a Health Club with ]  Saunas 
a Clubhouse with F Irtplac* 
a Kitchen 4 Gam* Rm 
a Tennis. Racquetball. 

Volleyball
a* Acre Lako on Property 
a Night Patrol I Days a Wk 

OPEN 3 DAYSA WEEK. 
ItOOW 1st St . In Santord 

131 *330 or Orlando M l 0*3* 
Equal Opportunity Housing

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Renf

At 1st Sunland Estates Call 
I 301 *41 ISOS. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen furnished, utility.
lanced In back yard__________

Beautiful 3 Bdrm . 1 bath 
F en ced , c e l l in g  tans, 
verticals, appliances IMO 
month 331 0*03 or *34 *304 

Deltona's 3rd area 1 bdrm . II* 
bath *3*1 monthly Flnt. last 
4 *300 security. 13* 13*4 

Hidden Lake 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 
kids oh. no pets. *4*1 month 
333 *31* days13* *033 eves 
a *  a IN DELTONA a a *  

a *  HOMES FOR RENT a a 
_______ a a 13*1*3* a a_______

★  LANDLORDS *
Tired of the headaches? Let ut 

manege, your rental pro
perties Professional low cost 
service 331 3*33 Call anytime 
Unite* Sales Associates. lac. 
Prop. Mg ml. Qtv., Raalter 

Long wood 3 Bdrm . 3 bath, 
screened perch. *100 plus d*
posit 33* *1*3_______________

-NEW J-bcrm , 3 bath 3 Stw,* 
Hidden Lake v illa , with 
beautifu l wood beamed 
cethederal ceilings, mini 
blinds 4 verticals. W/D Hook 
ups. fenced yard. pool, tennis, 
sailings. ♦ much morel Call 
333 OMI tor complete details.

WHY RENT?
Only *3.000 down and • * »  a 

month buys I-alt ownership. 
You live In this nice 3 bdrm , I 
tt bath home In Sanlord Easy 
to quality Call owner 331 
3031 after * PM

_______ Principals enty
3 Bdrm. I Bath. Ilk* new home 

Adults I car parking *300 a 
me (300 security 
COUNTRYWIDE REALTY 

Bag. R.E........ —Broker *33-0331
3 Bdrm . I Bath air, heat, sunny 

breakfast room, screened 
porch. Nice neighborhood! 
1*3! a mo *300 deposit

___________ 33301*7___________
3 Bedroom pool horn* 

Fenced yard t*70 me rater 
ences required 3311*S0

4 Bdrm 3 bath, clean, fenced 
yard, kitchen equipped. t*3!

References required 333 *471

105—  Duplex* 
TriplBX/ Rent

* * * * * * * * * * * *  * * *
Available 3 bdrm . I beth. 

appliances, carpet, mini 
Minds, laundry roam, central 
haat 4 air. lawn Includad.
*370 33 ' 33S3________________

SANFORO 3*3* S Laka Ave. off 
l!lh  SI. I  bdrm.. carport, heok 
up washer, dryer. Can I. heat.
air, carpet *3001*1__________

I  bdrm., carport, air, lanced 
petto. water 4 pick up M 
eluded 137* 333 t i l l

107— Mobil* 
Homos / Ront

3 Bdrm . t bath. Call after 7 PM.
333 3**3 Only 1 yn. eld 1300

J jsJd J js lw cvT tj^^^

109— Mobil* Homo 
Lots/Ront

Private let with peat an canal, 
tencad Pets 4 kids ek I ml. 
watte* 1-4443* (*3 33*3

NOW HIRING!
O u t ti|M(iilUJ I l i . i n  .1 t m  t . |

EXPERI ENCED CASHI ERS.  
GAS A T T E N D A N T S  AND  

FAST FOOD PREPARATI ON
( //< t / t  CENTERS

/

■) I O C A ’ I O N S  Iff M M I N O l i  ( O U M I r

• A u t o  T r u c k  R H u e l i i u )

• T u l l  L i n e  C o n v e n i e n c e  S t o r e s

• F u s t  F o o d  K i t c h e n s
I .... j l" I*,, b ( i * ‘ inf i ()fin, *

• T o p  S n l a r l e s
• F r e e  l i f e  & H o s p i ! u l i / . t t i o n

• 2 P . n d  V n c . i t i o r i b  F . u  i> Y p . i i

• P r o f i t  S h rU lIH ) P I . »n
• Other Bt’iicfii'.

117— Commercial 
Rentals

SPACE FOR RENT: office, 
retell, and warehouse storage 

Cell 333 4*03

121— Condominium 
Rentals *

diamante Springs. 3 Bdrm . I 
b*fh . Adults only, pets ek 
Close to shopping tt* 171*.

127-Office Rentals

OFFICE Far Reel Or L**s*
3031 N Orlando Ave. Maitland 

Florid* 33311. I l l *  per 
month, short or long term 

SCHUREN REALTY 
REALTORS............1*1(31 1147

141— Homes For Sale

ACADEMY MANOR Under 
Bond program. Low Interest It 
YOU quality * bedroom. 3 
beth. totally remodeled New 
kitchen, new carpel and 
Hearing, freshly pelted inside 
end out 13100 down. 1310 e 
month 311 3HQ_____________

At 1st uunlend E stales Cell 
1 MS »*7 7*0*. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen furnished, utility. 
fenced In beck ye-d__________

Bargain I 3 Bdrm living, din 
Ing. kitchen Nice large yard' 
Outat area 11331113__________

Cavalry- lecivdsd Araal 3 
Bdrm I Bath In ground pool 
Attumabla mortgages to dual 
Hied buyer Asking 114 *00

Sanford 1 Acral. OK lor Mobil* 
Horn* Nice art* Assumable 
mortgage 133. too

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk. Real Eilat* Brtktr 

1*4* Sanford Avt.

321 0759 Eve  322-7443
tfxTRA large 1 llory Colonial 

on I acr* of Oak treat AH the 
amenilNs plus guest apt Best 
local* 1300.000

WMMALIC30WSKI.
r e a l t o r ..................m i m

COZY FIREPLACE
Neal 3 Bdrm . I ba'h brick horn* 

on I Mi 110 oak studded lot 
Attractively decorated Well, 
well carpet. Cent elr. Loan 
value 173.000 prkel**. 100

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 377 7«W

OUW BOARDfWO HOUBE Twtth M alar HoepW*

H A L L
•1*1 f» i«( •lEitoa

15 tills  | IMKtftil

CLOSE TO LAKE MONROE 
Eitra clean ham* an h*o* Nil 
New real I Naw carpetl Owl* I 
area aad cauntry atmasphtr*. 
Only 110.140.

CALL HALL

INVESTOR DREAM (« .* * *  
dewnl 1 Bdrm., Its beth ham* 
*a attractive, fenced -ell 
Assume- a* q u a lify in g  
mart****- 131*% end 14*7 a 
me. P4IM U04

CALL HALL

WALK TO LAKE MONROE 1 
Bdrm.. 1 hath. Hot fukl 
Firtplacel CH tad A. lamlly 
rm.l H i l l  tcresnad batanlcal 
gtrdensl Dreams da cam* 
Huai Only 1I3I.N*.

CALL HALL

R E N T  T H IS  C O U N T E V  
CMAEMER 3 Bdrm , 3 bath, 
daubt* *ar*ee an 1 acre with 
Oaks. UM • me. rent phn tec. 

CALL HALL

C A L L  H A L L
323 5774
■  I I IU IB —

tfr p s
323-3200

ORIFTWOOO VILLAOE 
ON LAKE MART BLVO.

k | S |  |

III \ l  I s|  \ | |

IMIS. FRENCH AVE.

REALTOR 321-0041
LOW DOWN S4M a month buys 

nail ownership You live Its 
this nic* 1 bdrm . Ht bad, 
ham* In laniard. Easy ** 
quality. Call p*mar: 111 3033 
altar* PM  Prtnclpateanfy. 

Naw Smyrna Baach Darling I 
bdrm . I bath lurnlifwd hout* 
on avanltad M. Minutas la 
averywharel 1X3.000 

Eeectsefde Read,. R E ALTON 1 
43' ltH . Open 7 Oeytl 

OVIEDO AEEA Just aft SR 43* 
KEEP HORSES! Large can 
temporary Ilk* new. near St. 
Johns. E Z access Orlando. 
United Land Rtailor. *3* MM
Call Lisa IQS34* seal________

REPOSSESSION. APOPKA 
4 Bdrm. | Bath, lamlly ream, no 

AC. Age U t 143 0*0 IMO 
dawn. U K  par month PlTI. 
I3>s% Lako Mary Realty 
REALTOR 333 7144_________

141— Homes For Sale

SOUTH SANFORD PRIVACY 
J bdrm M obil* on ]  ac. 

appralsad *1131.100
3 bdrm Mobil* pend, pasture, 

term on 7 acres Ut.MO
v>  Beth Mobiles on to Acres hr 

171.000
COUNTRYWIDE REALTY 

Eeg.R. E. Breber..........3330331

••STEMKK AGENCY IRC—
U Must C This

Hug* historic. 3 story. I bdrm 
tram* horn* Sound, but needs 
modernlilng Zoned RMOI
isi.ooo

YOU'LL LOVE THIS
4 Bdrm . 3 bath, horn* on 1 

acres Keep horses 11 Only 
174.(00 Make Oiler

ATTENTION VETERANS 
Beautiful home Large lend 

scaped lot. many o*k trees, 
prestigeous home, at a modest 
price Call today

REALTOR 311-4t«l

W t N tIPL IlT IN O S I

» i i  iou hi id
!• :*< / %  10 lion
^ 7  IN *1*1 h u l l

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sonlofd's Silts Ludtf
j u s u s t a h d ie u  —  
MORI HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

COOL AND SHADY 3 Bdrm.. I 
bath ham*, an daubte let with 
big shad* trees, tcreeaed 
yeti*, fenced yard, much 
mere. MS. *71.

SPECIAL 3 Bdrm., t bath hem* 
In aiceHeat condition. Porch 
with skylight, utility ream aad 
mar*. 111.***.

ATTENTION 3 Bdrm.. I bath 
homo with oat-la kltcbea, 
peddle tea, alarm system, and 
mar*. St I. see.

AA
SNUOOLE UF I  Bdrm.. I beth 

hem* with fireplace, peddle 
lens, eel-la kltchan. peal, dan. 
muck mart. lit.***.

CNARMINO 3 Bdrm., I bath 
ham* with lush landscaping, 
spill bdrm. plan, paddie la*, 
csbte. lets mar*. Reduced te 
Ml AM.

WILL BUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AOENT FOR WINSONO 
DEV. COEF., A CENTRAL 
FLORIOA LEADERI MORE 
HOME FOE LESS MONEY! 
CALL TODAYI

•  OENEVA OSCEOLA RO.P 
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

I Acr* Country tracts.
Wall treed en payed Ed.

N X  Down. I* Yrt.at 17X1 
Frem I It. SMI

It tree are leek leg ter a sue 
cesstvl career la Beal Estate, 
ttenetrom Beatty te teak Ing 
ter you. a i l  Lbo Albright 
today at 333-143*. Brokings 
133-11*3.

CALL ANY TIM E

322-2420
3MI*. Perk. Santord 

Wt Uu Mary Etud. Lh. Mary

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op / Sale

]  b t d r o o m  t o w n h o u t *  
condominium . *13 W 31th St 
Completely redecoraiedi all 
naw equipment Priced for 
quick sal* 140.000 net to 
owner 13411*3

157— Mobil* 
Homes / Sale

Buying or Selling

Winter Park/Eastbrook - nearly 
3.000 iq. tt of living era* 
Quiet, corner tot. Wotl mans 
tabled. Goad financing Priced 
right at 174.fQt HUERVI 
UNITED LAND. Realtor 
43V 1*M/*3S 13*3

SANFORO Move la 
R a t m y  I  Bdrm. ,  wi th 
Hreplac*. paMlted lamlly 
r o * M ,  s p a c I a * »

•f ' -------
let Ottered SIMM

WALL ST. c o m p a n y ...msea*

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sal*

Loch Arbor 1/4 aero. Heavily 
weeded Lakavlow- near 
Mayfair Cauntry Chib. 1*1
*30* after*_________________

OCALA NAT-L FOREST 
High and dry wooded teto. suit 

able ter mobile home, cabin or 
camping MtlO ee w/SIlB dn 
MS I* Me (s c  hunting and 
fishing Owner |M4| 33*417*
*c 11041 *33 343*_____________

O IT IE N 3 A teto SMB* dawn. 
Terms. Lake Privileges Ne 
mateie*. Kerry ' ~
Realtor leview.

Oslo** s acre* high. *ry

I n
1347 a mo By O w ed  3330B4B 

Somlnslo Woods. Eeocuflvt 
home silos. I t  aero*. By 
owner Call Orlando 177 iy7« 
After I  PM

I M U M M Y
• Adult «  Family

Sac, on*
• W/D Connection*
• CoWa TV, Pool
• Short TarmlaMss

U U M v i k - U

Imimw.nmtt

GiBfory Mobil* Homts
Area's Largasl Be-Sate Dealer 
Many available In Lacal Parks 

EASY PINANCIN0..3**>1>T3M 
Cheap Living *7*. II X SB 

Family Park Prkad to Mil
333 7IM_____________________

New Perk Medal Close Out- 
Used travel trailers Prim tots 
available tor rent. Hlghbenks 
Marina and RV Park en the 
St. Johnt Nlvor. DtBary. FI*. 
*** 4*01 ter moro details 

m i  Town and Country Park 
Model H all ft Encloeed Fla 
room. Air condition, haat. 1*10 
shad Includad Call baton 7 
AM or alter 1 PM 331 1310 

33 Villager 1 bdrm . I bath AC A 
Calling Fan Asking S4100 
Must be moved 333 3131 

'l l  Manatee 1 Bdrm . I<t bath 
Adult section of Carriage 
Cove Scr rm S14.0C0 373 I0W

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

Private party needs 
I  *r ]  bedroom hem*.

.̂33344*1 _____

WHY NOT *dv*'tlt* In this 
spacer 1 line* tor 7 days 
*13 31 CALL CLASSIFIED 

133 3*11.

I l l — Appliances 
/ Furniture

Couch, cotta* table Natural 
wood, black corduroy materl 
ol. twin m ef-ott bn* springs 
3331177 E v s  Weekends 

P e r ‘ late. Washer A dryer. 
Kenmere White 171 tor the 
pair I* cu. ft. Kelvlnator 
refrigerator 1100. Cell otter *
p m 333 141*____________ '■

Kenmere Per to. Service 
Used Washers 111 M»7. 

MOONEY APPLIANCE* 
Need* BIGGER OVEN te Cook 

Thai  Turkey !  Shop the 
Classified Ads lor a Reel buy I
Phene 333 3*11______________

• RENT TO OWN a 
Color TVs. stereo*, wethers, 

dryers, refrlgorator, freeiers. 
furniture, video recorders 

Special Isl weeks rent (to 
Alternative TV A Appl. Rentals 

Zayres Ihegplag Center
133 MM___________

Evening Herald. Sanford. FI. Thursday. Nov. Zf, i n * - 1IA

Smell solid wood lebte. end drop 
leaves. 4 chairs, asceltent 
cond HOB Aft 4 PM 331 1073 

THE USED STORE 
F urnltur* and appl tenets 

Cam* bt ends** 
a l i t  B. Ind SlfMt. 331-1*11 a

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
3II 3I1E. FIRST ST.

333 1433___________
4 yr. old gas dryer Geld. 

Excellent condition (111 OBO 
tn * * * l or 333 7*11 (Her I

113— T elev is io n  /  
R adio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 11" Consol* color tetevi 

Sion Original prlca ever 1(00 
Balance due 130* 00 cash or 
lake over payments 13u per 
month Still In warranty NO 
MONEY DOWN Free home 
trial No obligation 
Cell Ml 130* Ooy or night

2 1 7 -G a r a g e  S a la t

Geneva- Old Mims Road. 
(Golden Egg Form) Miscall* 
neous items, some antiques 
JrtlTSl _______

199— Pets A Supplies

Dog Obodienc* Tr oming 
Beg-nr— s Class Dec 1st I  10 

Am 110 00 tor «  weeks Ability 
Kennels. Osteen 333 3330 

FREE
7 Year old black toy Poodle 
Cell After 3 PM 333 7017

201— Horses

QUARTER HORSE 
tt years old. In good condition 

Sell with tack 373 4447

203— Livestock and 
Poultry

Red Angus Bull 3 yrt old 
1*00 lbs NX* and Gentle 11.000 

___________333*117

211— Antiques / 
Collectables

Big Anttqv tel* J0X etl en 
entire stock Nov 1st thru 
Ooc 1st Hendrl* Antique s:
1 ml west ol Oviedo an State 
Rood 411/434 Hour* Mon thru 
Sat I  to S 3*5 3740 Also 
F urnltur* Re finishing1

213— Auctions

FOR ESTATE
Commarclal or Rasldanllal 

Auctions A Appraisals Call 
Pall's Auction 373 1470

2 1 5 -Boats end 
Accessories

14,y tt flborotes* fishing boat 
IN I modal Padastal Mats, 
trailing malar. Ilih  boa. 
livaweil. tea chest JO HP 
motor Get vanned Ir alter 
like new 17400 34* SO«7

217— Garage Sates

BIG SALE
Dub*'** Fund Raising Event

Lais and Into *1 everything! «  to.
* Friday A Saturday. 4th A 

_  Laurel (Former Senes Elec. 
"  “  l>-) kto.oH ll/VY

Family Yard Set*- baby 
Items, children, adult A 
maternity clothing, many 
household Items 

Friday ASeturdeylte*
______ 3107 Georgia A v _______
Neighborhood Garage  A 

Handcraft Set* N . X Dec 
1 All Deyl Furniture, baby 
items, haater. ate 1410 S Kay 
A v . Santord .ott ISth A
Sum martini_________________

Osteen Item School Christmas 
Boutique Tables M inside, 
space outside 11 Gate* open 
7 10 Sate from *S 13**4
Call Mary at 333 *341_________

Round Oak Table clothes, naw 
Items, old dishts A tots ol 
mlsc. Saturday Only 0 to 7 
Directions Mwy ee west to 
Orange Blvd. turn left. I's 
ml to Mar kham R e . right 
3')* ml te signs 331 0343

Sanora 33* Odhem Dr Milk 
can. kerosene heater, d* 
hum id-tier, clothes, miscall* 
neous Items Frt A Set *4. 

Yard Sate f  am til f. Saturday 
Dtctmbtr I Bottles, books, 
sawing notions, antique tub. 
household Items, clothing, 
soma I urnltur*.

3*11 E. Celery A y  
Yard Sate Anything and ever, 

thing Naw and aid Rt. • e
B*«40»Upsala Rd Sat_______

Yard Salt tools, furnlturt. 
clothes. *nd dishes Friday 
end Saturday * te 7 IM W 
Wilbur A v . Lake Mery (en 
same street as Post Ott Ice 11. 
VARDSALE. Friday only 

(a  m 4pm
3143 Palmetto Avo . Sanford

The Coolest piece 
In the world to get *  good buy 

HERALD WHAT AOS

231— C a r*

219— Wanted to Buy

Beky Beds. Stroller*, arseeto. 
Pleypees. Etc. Paperback 
leek,. 333 *377 • 331 **M

Paying CASH lor: 
Aluminum. Cans, Capper. 
Brass. Lead Newspaper.

Glass. Gold. Silver 
Kokomo Tool. ( I*  W. 1st 
( I  00Sat *1131 1100

Wanted i  or 1 Bdrm home 
Prefer VA or FHA. assumable 

_ jn o r t j* g # M t4 7 t^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

223— Miscellaneous

Carpart Sate. Saturday. Da 
cembsr 1st * AM I PM IIS
East Woodland D r_________

Flea Mkl Redeemer Lutheran 
Church 111! Oak A v  /naar 
Dairy Or wwn'Dec I HE* »  3 

-Garage Sal* toy*, clothes, 
household name Don’t miss 
this on*I Saturday only f  1 
PM all Laka Blvd

_________ Loch Arbor__________
OIANT YARD SALE 

Got ready lar Christmas. 
NEW/Usad Bam**, lays, 
books, pu lllt*. household 
Items, chairs, hanging bask aft 
and much, much moral Sal. 
only »3 p  m. 111 W IMhSt 

Giant Moving Sale beautiful 
(urnltur*. What Nats, ale 1*11 
Magnolia (corner *f 10th A 
Magnolia) Tut* • Sat. * te 1.
________ Must Sail I__________

Large Yard tel*, tm  S Laurel, 
behind Poppa Jays Friday 
end Saturday. Colur TV, 
portable tt In steeper sofa, 
kltchan cabinets, refrigerator, 
stove, blind hammer sewing 
machine. Waterford crystal 
typewriter table, adding 
machine, golf club*. Ilshlng 
equipment, handmade shawls 
Irom South America, radios, 
bedspreads. Van dash labia. I 
Dodge rims. toy*, wedding 
dress end v l l .  bar stools, 
water distiller, baby stroller, 
craft items, lots ol household 
and clothing I** } Mobil* 
Horn*. J Bdrm . 3 bath with 
Florid* Roam In lamlly Park.
131.000_____________________

Moving Sate 1007 Palmetto 
A v .. Friday end Saturday t 
AM to 4 PM Furniture, re 
Irlgeretor. household good*. 
clothing, nick necks._________

Baby Item* Wooden port a crib 
US. 3 itrolters US. US Alto* 
Track AM/FM Stereo 171 *474

GOOD SELECTION 
OF USED CARS

Prices trem w t! te I1MM 
I* Months Financing 

available en late models. 
Trad*- Ins Welcome I 

BOB DANCE DO DOE 
Hwy 17/YI e e 333 7710

Bid Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S. S u ited 371 4075

Debar y Auto A Marina Sales 
Across the river, top of hill 

174 Hwy i 7 S3 Dobary U * (14*

ERWoOlHG
• DISCOUNT AUTO SALES a 

W* Buy Clean Car*
W* tell Clean Cars 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
Coma Sae Us 

t)0t Franch A v  
333-ISOS

WE FINANCIII 
WE BUY CARSI

OK Corral Usad Cars Ji i  1031
ft Grand Prii Good running 

condition Eicoltont trontpor 
lotion $1100 m  t404ift«r 1

333-Auto Pads 
/ Accessories

f t  Ford )  tpood monuol 
trontmittlon wim boll howl 
Ing. for o »0  Cl * eyl IM 00 
m o t

2 35 -Truck s / 
Buses / Vans

FORD New I see C us tern Van 
wtth Ralsad Reel ]  1* Cheese
Frem Only IIIA ’S. 
FRENCHIES CUSTOM VANS 
171) N. Hwy 17/fl. Lang weed 

131 1*17.......................SI* 4 tel
ttel Dodge slant |

4 speed transmission, slake 
body, clean 1710 333 347*

1073 Ford Custom Van SIXX) or 
best reasonable otter Call 
333 1141

1*714 Wheel Or I v  Bleier 41000 
ml Black, chrome wheels 
Sharp114100 Firm HI 4740 

3 Dodge Window Vans 1*7*11 
sealer, new S7f*l irso 11 
Meter, now Sett) Musi Mill 
IU  *173

E seer is* welghl bench 1 post 
tlon leg attachments A 110 lb* 
•4 weights 140 33! 1113

4 Wheel D rlv  Chevy LUV Tt 
Good CondiUnn Must Sell! 
133 IB 173 00*1

Mens Butova Acutron Quern 
watch New, In com  with 
warranty 1133 313 1117 

Eve* Weekends
MOVINOSALE

4 piece dbl. bdrm suit*, 
w'springs A mattress Maple 
br ekfast sat. toal. table. 4 
chairs, hutch, dining table, 
toal J straight chairs. J step 
table*, la- PS. cult** table, 
antique told a bad tala suit* 
w/end tablet A lamp, colt** 
tab!*, matching chair A el- 
toman See Thursday and 
Friday *10 Magnolia A v  or
call 413 3341 ter <top!_________

Mutt dtepeMafaer retail stock 
J Beautiful dining room Mte 

with chinas, dressers, chaste, 
night stands, cauches. bunk 
bad Mis. hid* a bads. 3 dinette 
tats, all kinds ol lamp* and 
dinner ware Ml* All at vary 
reduced prices Must dispose 
•I complete retail area 

Open Mon Set 10 AM to 1PM 
Dell'S Auction...1330 W. Hwy 44 

US Ml*

* Ft Topper with Boet'Ledder 
reck For Chevy Luv or other 
(Cylinder P/U 1*0 00 

171 731! After t PM
'41 Internattenel Scout. 

S*Mer best alter, 
m in i .  Ml 14*3

'71 CMC Slerr* Classic ten 
pica up. Loaded Eetra clean 
SIX) down Monthly payments

WTwn It Camas te Advertising 
Success. The HERALD Went 
AD Leads the Weyll_________

Tull out couch UBt Ful' sir* 
bed with night Hand (tig  Call
333B373____________________

Riding mower Old John Durt 
Rusty but run* Good rebuilt. 
It HP Briggs engine (tig
333 3470_____________________

Satellite TV Systems 
Comptoto All you need I0OX 

Financing Ne money down. 
St.lltBB Universal Ml 1744 

THINGS YOU DON T NEED 
bring aetra Christmas Cash.

............ ..M  1411

231— Vehicles 
Wanted

WANTED UTE M00CLCARS 
AND TRUCKS

Will MT eh (sitting teens 
and cash ter tout equity. 

USEOCAR DEPARTMENT

BOR DANCE DODOE 
4wy 17/n..................... n i  771*

239— Motorcydffs 
and Bikes

C B 131 S l»BB Black wlte lilts* 
over a 1.000 miles Call 
333 70U Altoway

243— Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARSA TRUCKS 
Frem SIB te 110 or mora 

Call 173 143413) 4313
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A 
Used cars.trucks A heavy 
equipment, 333 leap
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS ANO TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 3*14101

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO TH E  JO B

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Strvlca

For Small busineseat Monthly 
computerised financial slat- 
lament. Quarterly return*. 
333**te. Ask tor Frank III

Building Contractors
COMPLETE S B C  SERVICES

Rostooattol / Cans nter del

Serving MM Tie S41«l*c-O rl

Cleaning Service
Heed Carpet Cleaning Living. 

DldMg Room. A Hall Ut BB. 
Safa A Chalr.131.333 MB*

MAI OS-TO ORDER 
Who will g l v  Your home *r 

• l l l c*  camplgl* Inlerlar 
cleaning tor only *30 per visitT 
Call v  te find out who and 
hawT ]

General Services
Protetetonal Chair Coming 

and ruth teat weaving Reason
MIi i Hm i  Call msec? 
Rebuilt KIRBY/ Sllt.St A *p 

Guaranteed Kirby C* 
IMW. lad St. 33l-144i

Handy Man 
X C

Free 1st mast any fee Bast 
Bate*, i l l  B ill Call Anytime

Health A Beauty Landclearing
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 
Nook Stt l .  1st St. m 3743

LAHDdtARINO 
PILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
CLAY A SHALE 331 3433

Home Improvement Lawn Service
Canter's BufMiag A A (modeling 

Ne Je* Tm  Small 
111 Burton Laaa, Saaterd

331-4433

e E S SOO SALIS Comm. Res.
SI. Augustine A Sahla 

SMI S. Santord A v .  HI *171
Christian Ares. Lawn Sarvka 

Comm ute Lawn Care 
Betteasble Rate* m eatl

Feat te Faacas. Ciblnato te 
Canasadt*. Pair prUae. 
M4 771*441, leave meeaege. Lawn Maintenance 

Landscaping Bush Hag Mowing.
see tm•HANDYSANOVa 

MwMg UtetwIiMBCB A 
N* |*b tea Mg ar tea small 

Itectrkel /plumbing /pumps 
A Mobil* Hem* Repairs

Mato Cut 'M* Edge 
Time tor Rwl MeNdey Cteaa- Upl 

*M*w (Edge Trim *
Free Estimate*........... .**4*0*4

Home Repair* Masonry
BEAL Concrete 3 men qualify 

operation Potto*, driveways 
Days331 7333 E vs  U7 m i

CARPENTER RsMlrs and 
ramadtitog N* lab tea tmaM 
Call 333 seel

Maintenance ef all types
Cerpontry. pavh-ig. plumbing 

and etoctrlc X13 ebl*.

COHCRETE ANO STUCCO 
All pbisas. Ucanaad and insured 

Fra* Estimates. John 3*3*117.

Landclearing Nursing Caro
LPN will HI wtlh your etoerty ar 

dlsablad retell v  to your ham* 
weekdays. Hour, day. Bap. 
References ’ ’ 1 11?*

P HI dirt Md land c tearing. 
SePIMi

OENEVA LANDCLBAR.NQ 
Lai and Land clear Ing.
Ml dirt, and hauling.

Call 340 m e nr 34* S7»

Os, A RATES ARE LOWER 
Laaavtew Nursing Canter 
ft*E.S*r*ndSt.Sentord

331*7*7

Painting
Paletted later ter/ l ite r  ter

PAPaa ine..-........ d r y w a l l
References A Re* ten*Me 

VERY R IL IA lL B * * »n *  US*

Paper Hanging
PAttf *  HANOING

Pretettton*.. Quick Service 
Riisenebie Rates 333 7iu

Plastering
‘ a T r^ P M M s a ^ M te rm g ^  

Repair, Sfucca. Hard Ceet. 
Simulated Brkk 331 (M l

Plumbing
| ipeir Rem«4oUf%f 

( ip er ieed d  R iiM M b H
F rv  Ist.-CaR 331 MM

Tree Service
STOP) LOOK NO MORI 

JOHN ALLEN LAWN A T R I I  
Law Prtcael Flrewet*. 13i i im

•CMOCSTBII SERVICE 
Proa estimate*I Law Prices! 
Lkaneed/lnegred/333 >31* 

“ LefRw Pro test toebNdetr*.
STUMP ORINOINO Ere*

•ttlmeletl 313 737! day ar
nlgfif I E chats Tree ivrvlca

THINGS YOU DON'T N IIO
BrteB eetra Christmas Caah ‘

______ .in  **ii
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Opposition Reassesses Plans 
After Military Crushes Protest

SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) — Opposition leaders reassessed 
their strategy today after Gen. Augusto Pinochet's military 
regime used a massive display of force to crush two days of 
demonstrations demanding Chile's return to democracy.

Armored vehicles charged Into a slum area, riot squads 
dispersed hundreds of demonstrators and police arrested 
200 students and two Catholic priests Wednesday on the 
second day of protests called by opposition coalitions.

The government deployed troops In helicopters and 
armored vehicles In the capital against the first organized 
protests since Pinochet Imposed a state of siege Nov. 6 to 
quell ruing dissent against his 11 -year-old military regime.

Unlike a similar anti-government protest on Oct. 20 In 
which bus services were crippled and most shops were 
closed, the military Wednesday forced most shops, 
businesses and schools to be kept open In the capital.

Murdered Diplomat Flown Home
NEW DELHI. India (UPI) -  The body of assassinated 

British diplomat Percy Norris was (lown back to England 
today aboard a commercial Jetliner for funeral ceremonies 
In London, officials said.

Norrta. who had been In India, only seven weeks, was 
assassinated near his office In Bombay Tuesday.

Bombay police stepped up their search for two 
"llght-complexloned foreigners" who witnesses said killed 
Norris, the Deputy High Commissioner In Bombay.

The Revolutionary Organization of Socialist Moslems 
claimed responsibility for the murder, saying It executed 
Norris because of his ties with the CIA and because Britain 
held unnamed "fighters" In Jail.

London newspaper reports linked the organization to a 
campaign against the detention of 19 Middle East terrorists 
held In Britain.

WEATHER

Leading Indicators Drop Again

Economic Slowdown Worsening
WASHINGTON (UPII -  The Index of 

leading Indicators fell a sizable 0.7 percent 
In October, the third decline In five months 
and another warning sign of a slumping 
economy, the Commerce Department said 
today.

The new number, together with some 
revisions In the last five months, brought to 
2.8 percent the decline In the Index since 
May and suggested the economic slowdown 
In the third quarter Is worsening In the 
fourth quarter.

The last three recessions were all pre
ceded by less deterioration In the Index.

But Interest rate declines of the past few 
weeks may help restart economic growth, 
administration analysts said.

Seven of the 10 available Indicators wrre 
negative, led by an Increase In new claims

for unemployment compensation.
The InJex was up 0.6 percent In Sep

tember and up a scant 0.1 percent In 
August, both revised figures. But the Index 
dropped 1.8 percent In July and 1 percent In 
June, anticipating the much slower growth 
rate of the gross national product In the 
third quarter.

The GNP expanded at a 19 percent 
annual rate after steaming ahead at a much 
faster 7.1 percent Inflation-adjusted rale In 
the second quarter.

Besides worsening unemployment com
pensation claims, the negative Indicators 
Included a slowdown In vendor deliveries — 
a sign of slackened demand — and fewer 
orders for factory equipment.

The length of the average work week got 
shorter, an average of 500 common stock

prices declined from the month before, 
building permits slipped lower and orders 
for consumer goods weakened.

Left on the positive side were Indicators 
showing raw materials prices going up. a 
hint that demand was strengthening at the 
beginning of the supply pipeline, and an 
expansion In the money supply for October.

The formation of new businesses, which 
helps employment, also picked up. There 
have been a number of other warning signs 
In the monthly economic statistics, notably 
a 9.8 percent drop In hd.slng starts for 
October reported last week.

The months preceding the last recession. 
In 1981-1982. saw the composite Index of 
leading Indicators fall 2.1 percent.

Weinberger Resisting Military Budget Cuts
W ASH ING TO N (U P I) -  President 

Reagan's top budget advisers presented him 
with proposed budget cuts, but Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger angrily re
sisted recommendations that growth In 
Pentagon spending be reduced.

Reagan, faced with tcugh decisions next 
year on reforming the tax system and 
reducing the federal Jeflclt. called a meeting 
today with the new GOP congressional

leadership to outline the problems and 
possible solutions.

The president also called a second meet
ing today with hts budget-working group to 
discuss proposed cuts In domestic and 
military programs.

Reagan had planned to decide what cuts 
to propose to Congress after the first 
meeting Wednesday but put the decisions 
off.

The meeting apparently was dominated 
by a "very angry" Weinberger who was 
bucking attempts to slow the growth of the 
Pentagon's budget by as much as $10 
billion next year and $30 billion over the 
next three years, an official said.

But other members of the fiscal team 
persisted In arguing In favor of the cuts, the 
source said.

NATIIONAL REPORT! At
least 80 elk hunters remained 
stranded today, some by choice, 
In Oregon mountains where a 
Pacific storm packing winds up 
to 93 mph dumped hip-deep 
snow, blocking roads.

AREA RE AD IN 08 (9 a.m.)t
temperature: 52; overnight low: 
48; W ednesday's high: 80; 
barometric pressure: 30.09; rela
tive hum idity: 63 percent; 
winds: north at 9 mph; rain: .01 
Inch: sunrise: 6:59 a.m., sunset 
5:26 p.m.

PR1DAT TIDES: Daytona 
Boaeht highs. 1:36 a.m.. 2:03 
p.m.: lows. 7:37 a.m.. 8:19 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral! highs. 1:28 
a.m., 1:55 p.m.; lows. 7:28 a.m., 
8:10 p.m.; Bayportt highs. 6:05 
a.m., 8:06 p.m.: lows. 12:35 
a.m.. 1:25 p.m.

BOAT1NO FORECAST: St.

Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Wind north 10 to 15 
knots becoming northeast today 
decreasing t>  variable 10 knots 
tonight then southeast Increas
ing to \5 knots Friday. Sea 3 to 5 
feet subsiding to 2 to 3 feet 
tonight. Partly cloudy.

AREA FORECAST! Today 
mostly sunny and mild. High 
around 70. North to northeast 
wind 10 to 15 mph. Tonight fair 
and cool. Low mid 40s to around 
50. Light east wind. Friday 
m ostly sunny and a little 
warmer. High tow to mid 70s. 
Wind southeast 10 to 15 mph.

EXTENDED FORECAST! —
Chance of showers over the 
weekend, otherw ise partly 
cloudy through Monday. Lows 
from 40s north to 50s elsewhere 
except 60s southeast and keys. 
Highs mostly In the 70s.

. . . F o r u m
Continued from page 1A

In the Seminole County School 
system for the past 33 years, on 
the city's plo .nlng and zoning 
commission for the past 14 
years. " I would appreciate all of 
you turning out election day,” 
he said.

Robert Thomas, another Dis
trict 2 candidate, said he was 
bom In Sanford 50 years ago 
and his dream Is a "new direc
tion for all the people of Sanford. 
Growth Is upon us and we must 
use and carefully control It. 
concentrating on making San
ford a safer, cleaner and more 
prosperous community."

Also running for the District 2 
seat. Larry Blair, said he is 
concerned with the needs of the 
citizens In District 2. but also the 
needs of the city as a whole. He 
said he la also concerned about 
environmental problems such as 
preserving water recharge areas.

During the question and an
swer sessions, with some ques
tions posed by the League of 
Women voters and some written 
questions from the audience 
directed to candidates by the 
League, the candidates an
swered as follows:

•  Yancey, on why he believes

Continued from page IA
A charge of $25 will be levied 

for septic tank and well approv
als. restaurant plan review and 
approval, food processing plan 
review and approval, foodoutlet

plan review and approval. Fees 
for water sample bags are 25 
cents each.

In addition, another set of fees, 
regulated by the Florida Ad
ministrative Code. Is being In
creased. without any need for 
county approval.

These Include percolation

tests, $100, formerly no fee was 
charged; variance application for 
a multi-family or commercial 
building site, $100 and variance 
application for a single family 
residence building site, $80. In 
both of the latter, there was no 
charge In the past.

Eataa

...Low
Continued from paga i  A
He emphasized that the United 

Slates and Lake Mary la run by a 
government of laws, not men. 
Therefore, facts must prevail 
when It comes to a land use 
decision, not personal prefer
ences and prejudices.

" I f  you are going to deny an 
owner the use of his land ... you 
better be right: you better have 
the facts." he said, referring to 
thePAZBoard.

Board members. In their role 
as "quasi judges." must rule 
according to city ordinances, 
applying them with fairness and 
equity, Petree said. He cautioned 
members to rely on expert tes
timony when deciding on a site 
plan, not the Influence of mobs 
who pack City Hall to fight or 
support It.

The meeting was an effort by 
Mayor Dick Fess to familiarize 
commissioners and the P A Z. 
board members with each 
other's work so that site plan

and zoning hearings can be 
conducted with more efficiency.

P A  Z board member Jim 
Talmadge said lack of time and 
duplication of effort was the 
main problem that needs to be 
worked out with the com 
mission.

A subdivision plan, for exam
ple. must currently go through a 
three-month process before It 
can be approved. During this 
time the site Is Inspected by 
numerous city officials and the 
plans go back and forth between 
the commission and the board.

AREA DEATHS
BETTY M.OIVEN8

Mrs. Betty M. Givens. 48. of 
589 Aulin Ave., Oviedo, died 
Monday In Jess Parrish Hospital. 
Titusville. Bom Oct. 1. 1936 In 
Panama City, she moved to 
Oviedo from Tit us vile In 1954. 
She was an attorney with a 
Titusville law firm. Survivors 
Include her m other. Mrs. 
Ju arleen  M ath is. O viedo; 
brother. Junior Canley, Crystal 
River.

Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 
Home. Apopka, la In charge of 
arrangements.

HELEN PEARL NOTES
Mrs. Helen Pearl Robertson 

Noyes. 93, of Houston, Texas, 
died Tuesday at a Houston 
nursing home. Bom June 30. 
1891 in Canada, she was a 
retired accountant and a Con
gregational 1st.

Survivors Include her daugh
ter. Mrs Shlrlcv N. Crosby 
Creene. Houston; sou, Allan 
McIntyre Noyes. Keyport. Wash.; 
a l a l e r .  S o p h ie  A b b o t t .  
Framingham. Maas.; four grand- 
c h l l d r e n :  f o u r  g r e a t -  
granchlldren.

Schmidt Funeral Home, Katy, 
Texas. Is In charge of arrange
ments.

ORACE WALTZ
Mrs. Grace Waltz. 66. of 626 

Locost Court. Winter Springs, 
died Tuesday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Bom Sept. 8, 
1918 In the Panama Canal Zone, 
she moved to Winter Springs 
from Maraclabo, Venezuela In 
1972. She was a homemaker 
and a member of St. Augustine 
Catholic Church, Casselberry.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  her 
husband. R obert E.t two 
brothers, James A. and John A. 
Salterto. both of Panama City; 
two sisters, Gladys Turner, 
Dallas, and Mary Barrerto, Mex
ico City.

Gramkow-Qalnes Funeral 
Home, Longwood, Is In charge of 
arrangements.

JANET B. Y ARBOROUOH
Mrs. Janet B. Yarborough, 64, 

of Elder Road, Lake Monroe, died 
Wednesday at t »h Memorial 
Hospital. DcLand. Bom March 
20. 1920 In Roanoke, Va., she 
moved to Lake Monroe as a 
child. She was a homemaker.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters, Mary Jo. Spartanburg. S.C., 
Carol Sue Proctor. Lake Monroe; 
two sons. James Robert. Lake 
City, David Lee. Roebuck. S.C.;

I
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he Is more qualified than his 
opponents: "For the past four 
years I've been a city com
missioner. I'm retired, owe no 
allegiance to anyone but Sanford 
and I am devoted to the Job. I 
can give full time.

o Speer to the same question: 
"I have 20 years background 
working with the community as 
assistant public defender, assis
tant state attorney, giving free 
legal advice to Indlgents ... more 
than Just being civic minded. I 
do my homework, am Indepen
dent. am not afraid to speak out 
on Issues and stand behind my 
word.

•  Mrs. Smith: "1 have the best 
combination of qualifications — 
proven leadership, a broad edu
cation  and the a b ility  to 
manage."

Asked whether she thought 
her past employment with the 
Seminole County Sheriffs De
partment would be of help to her 
In understand city police de
partment problems, she said. "I 
know what It's like to be out In 
the field without a two-way 
radio." j • i

•  Speer, asked what quality Is 
necessary for a good public 
ofllcial. said he comes from a 
family where In his youth the 
happenings In government were 
the topic of active dinner con
versations and slammed the city 
commission "for trying to give 
away the Mayfair Country 
Club."

•  Yancey, asked what steps 
the city can take to Improve 
housing for low Income families, 
cited what Sanford Is already 
doing. "There are 486 units of 
public housing In the county." 
he said, adding 30 exist In the 
Oviedo area and the rest In 
Sanford — In the western, east
ern and southern sections of the 
city.

•  Mrs. Smith, asked her 
position on the state pushing 
"unreasonable requirements on

Sanford's sewer system." said. 
"1 will oppose any state re
quirement that Is unreasonable. 
I'm ready to go to court If the 
requirements are unreasonable 
and If Sanford Is not polluting 
the lake (Lake Monroe)."

After Yancey. In answer to a 
question, said he would not only 
devote full time to being mayor, 
but would also have an office at 
city hall, Mrs. Smith was asked 
what the city charter says the 
mayor's function would bie. She 
replied that the charter calls for 
the city manager to manage day 
to day affairs of the city and calls 
for the mayor to act as a sort of 
chairm an o f the board o f 
directors (the commissioners) 
and to conduct the meetings 
plus represent the city at cere
monial functions. "The mayor Is 
to create and project the Image 
we want the city to have."

•  Asked about an ordinance 
to protect the city’s trees. Mrs. 
Smith said she supports such an 
ordinance. Yancey said that 
earlier this year the commission 
attempted to adopt an arbor 
ordinance, but there was dis
agreement among groups about 
the kind of law the city should 
have.

Yancey said. "I am challeng
ing citizens to come forth with 
an arbor ordinance." Yancey 
said, adding It should be a 
proposal that all groups will be 
satisfied with.

•  Mercer, asked how he would

rationalize voting contrary to the 
desires of hts district when 
something appears good for the 
entire city, said he hopes there Is 
never a time when actions he 
takes will not be In the best 
Interest of all the city. '

•  McClanahan. asked about 
drainage problems and whether 
the apartment development 
begun on the lakefront would be 
In danger of flooding If a hurri
cane like 1961‘s Donna strikes 
again, said drainage problems 
have always been with Sanfor^ 
and probably always will be. 
especially In areas near Lake 
Monroe and as far as the 
apartment development Is con
cerned It Is not the city govern
ment's responsibility to ensure 
that every Investor and builder 
makes a wise choice.

•  Blair, asked If he feels the 
civic center should be Improved 
and updated, said since the 
candidates were having dif
ficulty hearing questions. It Is 
obvious some Improvements are 
needed.

•  Thomas, asked what kind of 
Industry Sanford should recruit, 
said high technology Industry 
that provides Jobs Is needed.

•  Franklin, when asked about 
the city's problems with the 
state Department of Environ
mental Regulation over the city 
sewer system, said he realizes 
there arc problems, but he 
doesn't know enough abou( 
them to comment.

ELECT
BOB THOMAS
City Commissioner 
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two sisters, Betty Sue Collins. 
Spartanburg. Ruth Smith. Bed
ford, Va.: stepdaughters, Nora 
M a e  R o d g e r s ,  L e s s l e  
Yarborough, both of Spartan
burg, two stepsons. Orrle 
Yarborough. Pauline. S.C.. and 
W i l l i a m  1. Y a r b o r o u g h .  
Spartanburg.; nine grand
c h i l d r e n .  f o u r  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford. Is In charge o f ar
rangement____________________
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Nscchl's education dsfirtm srt placed orders In anticipation of previous year sates Dus to bud oat 
cuts these salts era unclaimed. These machinee mutt ba told I All machines offered are new 
end the moat modem machinee in the Necchl line. Thee# machinee are MADE O F METAL AND 
SEW ON ALL FABRICS. Levis, canvas, upholstery, nylon, stretch vinyl, silk, EVEN 8EW ON 
LEATHER! These machinee ere new with 25-YEAR WARRANTY.* With new 1065 NECCHI FREE 
ARM (Model 511) you Just set the dial and sea magic happen, straight sewing, zigzag, buttonholes 
(any size), Invisible bllndhem, monogram satin stitch, ambroidary, applique, sew on buttons end 
snaps, topstltch, elastic stitch, straight stitch, all for this and more without the need of old- 
fashioned cams or programmers. Your price with this ad $188, without this as $629. MaatarCard, 
Vlas and Amarlcan Express accepted, your checks are welcome. Showing In conjunction with 
Necchl Distribution Co., 3968 West Hillsboro Ave., Tampa, F L  1-813-873-2065. Phone and mall 
orders accepted. 1-800-221-4852.
LAYAWAYS YOUR PRICK WITH THI8 AD $188 TRADE-INS 
WELCOME 10 a.m. t# 7 p.m. accepted
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Williams-Sefried Vows 
Spoken In Church Rites

M r. and M rs. Greg Allen Sefried

Kimberly Ann Williams of 
Lake Mary and Greg Allen 
Sefried of Sanford, were married 
Aug. 4. al 7 p.m.. at Lakcvlrw

Baptist Church. Lake Mary. The 
Hev. Charles G. Swuggerty. un
cle of the bride, performed the 
double ring ceremony.

'Dickie Aiken accompanied 
soloist Pamela Ganas.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams. 
Lake Mary. The bridegroom’s 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Sefried. Sanford.

The bride was given In mar
riage by her father. Carol Ann 
Elckler of Orlando was the maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Sandra Cooper, cousin of the 
bride, "ana Campbell. Morgan 
Berry and Nettle Pedigo, all of 
Sanlord.

Mike Berry served the bride
groom as best man. Ushers were 
Steve Berry. Sanford; Mark 
Williams, brother of the bride. 
Lake Mary: and Steve Rich
ardson. Osteen, and Mike Lee. 
Apopka, both brothers-ln-law of 
the bridegroom.

Flower girl was Kelly Foster, 
niece of the bridegroom. San
ford. Ring bearer was Timothy 
Richardson, nephew of the 
bridegroom. Osteen.

The reception was held at the 
Sanora Clubhouse. Assisting at 
the reception were Kathy Gunter 
and Carol Yvette Freeman.

Following a wedding trip to 
Venice, the newlyweds are 
making their home In En
terprise. The bride Is employed 
as a secretary and the bride
groom Is employed by United 
Telephone.

Cancer Society Sets Sunday Brunch
D i c k  B u ck  assisted by  E d i t h  P e hllng  
prepares foods for the brunch to be held by 
the Sanford/Lake M a ry  U nit of the A m e ri
can Cancer Society at the Sanford C iv ic  
Center, Sunday, Dec. 3, from  8:30 a .m . to 
1:30 p .m . Included In the festivities w ill be a 
strolling fashion show presented by Lois'

Place, H IS  Store and Wee Kids where 
advance tickets w ill be available. Proceeds 
w ill benefit the local ASC. Tick e t donations, 
also available at the door, are $5, adults, and 
S3, children under 10. F o r Inform ation, call 
322 0849, through Frid a y.

Revival

Nancy Boyer Is Bringing 
Back Art Of Storytelling

The art of storytelling has 
been around since the beginning 
of man. but somehow It has 
gotten lost In a society entren
ched In video. T.V. and the 
movies, according to Nancy 
West Boyer.

For years, storytelling was the 
only form of entertainment as 
families gathered around a 
toasty fire to spin a tale or relive 
some of the yesterdays gone by. 
Generations passed down these 
stories percular to a particular 
area or people. Where did they 
go? Nancy Boyer believes that 
they never left us. They were 
tucked away on a library shelf, 
or quietly hidden In the hearts 
and minds of people who have 
taken a back seat to modem 
forms of entertainment.

"Perhaps we are coming full 
circle.”  Mrs. Boyer says. "The 
people to whom I tell stories, 
young and older, seem to crave 
for more. Il can be seen In their 
faces and eyes."

A teacher ul Lake Mary Ele

mentary School. Mrs. Boyer 
became Interested In being a 
story teller when Jennifer 
Iiausman presented a workshop 
for teachers In the value of 
storytelling. Since that lime, she 
has spent time going from kin
dergarten to fifth grade, telling 
the loved Uncle Remus tales, 
folk tales of Florldu. and fables of 
different countries. She also 
presented her art of storytelling 
at the November IT  A meeting at 
Lake Mary.

"People see themselves In 
these stories — either as the 
victim or the hero. Human 
feelings of sadnes. Joy. empathy 
all come to the surface as one 
becomes Involved In the story 
setting.”  Nancy continues. She 
also recommends a book written 
by Bruno Bcttelhclm entitled. 
The Uses o f Enchantment. The 
Meaning and Importance o f 
Fairy tales. Mr. Bcttelhelm de
scribes In his book the use of 
storytelling to help abused 
children, or those who have had 
tramatlc experiences In their

lives.
Nancy belongs to the National 

Association for the Preservation 
and Perpetuation of Storytelling. 
This organization was formed In 
1073 by a group of storytelling 
In Jonesboro. Tenn. who wanted 
to save the age-old art of 
storytelling. The first weekend In 
October, storytellers from ucross 
the nation gather for the Na
tional Storytelling Festival. Con
sidering the thousands who at
tended this year. It Is obvious 
that there la a national revival In 
storytelling In America today.

Even though Mrs. Boyer Is 
busy as a full time teacher at 
Lake Mary Elementary and an 
adjunct professor In computers 
al Seminole Community College, 
she hopes to teach a class In the 
art of storytePlng as a part of the 
Leisure T im e Program  at 
Seminole Community College If 
Interest Is shown In this area.

"This would be a wonderful 
opportunity for teachers In the 
school system as well as Sunday 
School teachers to refine and

learn the art of telling u better 
story. I hope this will material- 
lze.."Mrs. boycr says.

Future plans also Include 
engagements with senior citi
zens .groups as well as Other 
organizations that would enjoy 
bringing back the storyteller. 
This will include stories of 
humor, folktales, religious or 
holiday themes. For further In
formation call 305-322-7117.

Nancy Boycr Is the wife of the 
Rev. William J. Boycr and the 
mother of four teen agers .

Medical Classes Offered
• Open-entry, open-exit, com
petency-based programs in Med
ical Assisting and Medical 
Transcription will begin Mon

day. Jan. 7. 1085 at Seminole 
Community College.

The classes will meet Monday 
through Thursday. 0-10 p.m. 
Dtrected experience with local 
physicians’ offices and clinics 
will lake place In succeeding

terms.
Cost o f  the program  Is 

$80-8100 per term depending on 
the term. For more Information, 
please call 323-1450 (from Or
lando. 843-7001). ext. 457 or 
227.
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Plaza 
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Christmas!
Wc wouldn’t 
lead you astray! 
You can be sure 
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everyone on 
your list, here, 
at Sanford 
Plaza.
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Hypoglycemia, Diabetes 
Diets Are Very Similar

by Wamar Brothars

by Bob Thavaa

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Four 
months ago I had a five-hour 
glucose to lerance test Tor 
hypoglycmla. I got very sick 
during these tests. I had the 
same symptoms while having 
the test that sent me to the 
doctor to start with.

Is this something I will always 
have? Also, the doctor didn't 
give me a special diet to follow. 
I've heard I’m supposed to eat 
hlgh-proteln. low-carbohydrate 
foods. Could you send me a diet 
or suggest foods I can have?

DEAR READER -  Your letter 
doesn't say whether you actually 
were diagnosed as having 
hypoglycemia or not. The Im
portant point Is what your blood 
glucose level was at the time you 
had the symptoms during your 
test. You should certainly clarify 
with your doctor what the 
diagnosis really la.

The diet for hypoglycemia Is 
very similar to the diet for 
diabetes. In both Instances, one 
wants to avoid causing a sharp 
rise In the blood glucose level. In 
the diabetic, that la because 
there Is not enough Insulin to 
handle It. In the patient with 
reactive hypoglycemia. It Is 
because the peak glucose level 
will trigger the release of excess 
Insulin,  causing  reac t i ve  
hypoglycemia.

That means you should eat 
proteins and fats, such as those 
found In meat. However. It does 
not mean that you can't eat 
carbohydrates. You can still eat 
complex carbohydrates, which 
are found In vegetables, cereals 
and fruit. Studies have shown 
that eating a raw apple will nut 
Increase your blood glucose 
level. Why? Because of the bulk 
of the raw apple. It Is digested 
slowly, preventing a sharp rise 
In blood glucose.

You particularly need to avoid 
sweet liquids, since these leave 
the stomach rapidly, which re
sults In rapid absorption and a 
sharp rise In blood glucose. You 
should also avoid coffee, tea, 
colas, alcohol and cigarettes.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Many 
people have recurring cold sores 
which seem to break out during 
stress. Is the cold-sore herpes

virus related to the herpes virus 
that causes genital outbreaks?

DEAR HEADER -  That Is an 
enlightened question. There Is a 
difference In herpes simplex 1. 
which causes oral herpes or cold 
sores, and herpes simplex II. 
now cnlled genital herpes. At one 
Ume It was said that herpes 
simplex I was the above-ihe-belt 
virus and herpes virus II below 
the belt. Antibodies to oral 
h e rp es  d e v e l o p  In ea r l y

childhood and antibodies to 
genital herpes develop after 
puberty. However, you can get 
oral herpes In the genital area, 
and vice verso.

Satd your questions to Dr. 
Lamb. I ’.O. Ho\ 1551. Radio City 
Station, .Yen Tor ,Y.V. 10015.

ACROSS

Ammil parts
W u a  bird 
A uthor Emile

12 to n g  timas
13 Cry o f S u rp rn t
14 V irg in ia  w illo w
15 Fruit decay
16 Buddhism typa
17 P lic a  to  fish 
IS  K ing (F r)
IB  Imprassas (s i)
21 Gold (S p)
22 Chilaan 

m ountains
24 Roughan 
28 J o k t
27 W as p i lo u s  o l 
2B Hava
31 Graak da ily

Taa
Naw York laka 
S w ift a ircra ft 
(abbr | 
la a k  cu t 
From whara 
Cockney 
Fly
Indolent 

1 0 O * x l  
1 1 B ib lica l 

character
19 Ocean liner 

la b b r)
20 French reg ion 
23 Selfish

Ind iv idua l 
2S Revolt (2 w d s )
29 M ora tw is ted
3 0  01 m o tha ro f. 

pearl
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32 Retirem ent plan 34 Pacific
(ab b r)

33 Grain fo r 
whiskey

34 Grass roots
37 Samovar
40  Protective case 

(or a ligh t
4 1 Celerity
43 Map 

abbrevia tion
44 Respond
40  Ba in dabt to
47 In the sama 

place |a b b r )
49 Openings
50  B o i cautiously
51 Boulevard
52 C ity on the 

Danube
53 Edge o l a sirael 

(B rit)
54 Small arrow
55 C om past po in t
SB Dark
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1 SbfHltvwd

discoverer 
35 Arrow poison

36 Snags
38 Begin again
39 City in Naw 

Jarsay
40  Scottish 

landownar

41 C a n o n ijtd  man 
la b b r)

42 Horse race 
45 G laring lead 
48 Insecticide 
50  Snow runnar

40
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WIN A T BRIDGE

By Jamas Jacoby
If winning one out of two 

finesses will bring In a slam 
contract, then It's worth bidding. 
It's even better If you can 
Improve those chances.

When South heard his partner 
bid four clubs, that was enough 
for him to try a slam, despite the 
lead-directing double from East; 
Because of that double, declarer 
did not even consider taking the 
club finesse on the openlnglcad. 
Instead, he rose with the club 
ace. played A-K of spades and 
led a heart to the king. Next he 
trumped a low spade In his 
hand, holding the spade queen. 
South then returned to dummy

to discard hla losing club on the 
established spade Jack. If the 
diamond finesse had worked, 
there would have been an 
overtrick.

Even without the double of 
four clubs, declarer should ref
use the club finesse. There Is 
always the chance that the 
queen of spades may fall on the 
third round. Even If It dors not, 
declarer will be able to ruff out 
the spades before exiting with a 
club. Then If West has the club 
king, he will be forced to lead 
diamonds Into declarer's A-Q. If 
East has the club king, declarer 
has lost nothing, since he will 
still be able to fell back on the 
diamond finesse.

W EST
♦  9751
♦  7
♦ K 10 7
♦  J 1087 4

NORTH
♦ J 14 2 
V K Q 9 S 4
♦ 52
♦  A Q

EAST
♦  Q 101 
*1
♦ J 9 4 4 1
♦  K 511

I1-1M4

SOUTH
♦ AK
▼ A J 1 0 1 1 2
♦ A Q I
♦  • I

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South 
West North East Sooth

IV
Pass IT Pms 24
P w  44 Dbl IV
Pass Pass rasa

Opening lead: 4J

QARFIELD by Jim Davis

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
NOVEMBER 30, IBM

Opportunities that will give 
you chances to build upon your 
present holdings may develop 
this coming year. If executed 
property, the returns will be 
rather large.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Beware of tendencies today 
to get In your own way. If you 
don't Introduce disruptive ele
ments. you have excellent 
chances for personal gains. 
Looking for romance? The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker can 
help you In your search. Send for 
It today by m ailing 92 to 
Astro-graph, Box 489, Radio City 
SUtlon. New York. NY 10019.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Shrug off self-doubu today and 
assume an cpttmlsUc. positive 
altitude. You're capable of re
markable accomplishments, 
provided you believe you can do

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 19) 
A pleasant switch Is in atoie for 
you today. You may start out In 
the role of the giver, but thla will 
tum around to where you arc 
the receiver.

riSCEB (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You can get amazing mileage 
from a smile and kind words 
todsy. Strive to enrich the lives 
of others and this will add 
aparkle to yours.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Do 
not be Impulsive In important 
career matters today because 
your first Ideas may not be vour 
best. With further study you'll 
make the right moves.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
People who like you will be 
willing to help you today pro
vided your demands aren't 
excessive. Don't make requests 
they can't comply with.

OEMnn (May 21-June 20) 
Agreements can be worked out 
to your satisfaction today If you 
have the fortitude to hang tough 
until you gel your terms. Have 
patience.

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
you think In petty terms tod) 
you’ll only harvest what you si 
and do yourself a disservice 
the process. Enlarge your vlsl 
at.d perspective.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
helpful to those who requ 
your assistance today. T 
greater the Incidence of acrvl 
the greater the benefits yot 
ultimately derive.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Ti 
and diplomacy are tools you c 
use to considerable advanti 
today. Treat others sincer 
with a complete absence of gul

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
not disregard any deep-do 
feelings you get today that I 
you you are lucky. Dai 
Fortune la In your corner, wi 
lng for you to acknowledge I 
presence.

•CORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 1 
You requhe fun diversions 
day. but avoid participating 
those that are too expend 
You can have a good til 
spending pennies.

by Leonard Starr
-MUST 9 E A 4 i» M Y F 0 f l /
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Your Choke of Twin or Pull

Holiday

FABRIC

BSP Chapter Explores 
Area Cultural Offerings

In keeping wllh ihc cultural the Halloween party where . ssert. and had an exercise In 
and ftoclal aspects of Beta Sigma members feasted on a three-foot memory and knowledge playing 
Phi. members of the Preceptor long hero sandwich, salads, de- Trivial Pursuit.
Delta Delta chapter are taking 
advantage of local cultural offer* 
logs and getting together for 
socialising with husbands and 
members.

Shortly a fter the season 
opened members and huabnds 
met at the home of Susan and 
Rex Byrd for a cookoul. Before 
meeting at the home of Kitty 
Corley for the regular meeting In 
October, members visited the 
Geneva Historical Museum.

The following members at* 
tended Sem'nole Community 
College's presentation ol "The 
Effect o f Gamma Rays on 
Man-Ui*thc-Moon Marigolds." for 
an rnjoyable and entertaining 
evening: Wanda Hubbard. Kitty 
Corley. Leslie Pauline. Eve 
Rogero. Susan Byrd. Marlon 
Farella. Viola Prank. Helen 
Hamner. Betty Jack. Ellen 
Keefer and Phyllis Senkarik.

Viola and Dickie Frank hosted

TOT

YOUR INDEPEHucm mucm 
SERVES YOU FIRST

■jurruaa cawm.it

413 W. First f t

William H. “tUT Wight C-F.C.U. 
President

f t  322*5742

t  “tob" Kama
K i iu  D ta a ljia n lt k V V IV IU N III

Preacher Fakes Purity
With All Except His Wife

DEAR ABBYs I was raised In a 
good Christian home. There was 
no drinking, no smoking, no 
cursing and no dirty talk 1 war. 
brought up to avoid people with 
bad habits, but the man 1 
married had me fooled with his 
sweet talk and the God fearing 
act he put on.

A year after we were wed. I 
learned that he was being un
faithful to me. 1 was already 
pregnant, so there was no leav
ing him. I forgave him and had 
four more children, and now, 
after 52 years of marriage, he Is 
no better, lie's worse. He drank a 
good bit. which put a stone wall 
so thick between us that I 
couldn't get over or through It. 
His foul mouth, vile temper and 
cheating ways were shown only 
In private.

He has never shown me one 
bit of tenderness or consid
eration. I am Just a convenience 
for him. but 1 took a vow to stay 
with him till death do us part, 
and with God's help, I will.

I am starved for love, but I Just 
get on my knees and ask the 
Lord to keep me strong enough 
to keep from killing him

Abby. this man preaches the 
gospel of Christ! He sins all week 
and preaches on the Sabbath. He 
Js well-respected In the commu
nity and Is good at fooling people 
because he preaches the word of 
the Lord. How do I handle this 
yness? I’m 69 and he’s 74.
I ON MY KNEES

IN SOUTH CAROLINA
LI
•

DEAR ONi You seem able to 
handle "this mess" very well. If

rayer and your faith In the Lord 
, eep you strong, keep right on 
praying. Come Judgement Day, 
Jhat gospel-preaching hypocrite 
will have to face his Creator and 
account for his actions.

Dear
Abby

DEAR ABBYi I think my 
husband Is an alcoholic, but he 
says he can’t be because he 
doesn't drink "hard liquor" — 
only beer. Abby. that man puts 
away from five to 10 cans of beer 
at one sitting. He's beer drink
ing beer at that rate lor the last 
20 yrars. and I can see him 
changing before my eyes.

Please ask your experts If a 
person who drinks only beer can 
be an alcoholic. And put your 
answer In the paper because I’m 
sure there are a lot of people who 
think drinking beer Is harmless.

MRS. L. IN 
OLD BRIDGE, N.J.

DEAR MRS. L.i The alcoholic 
content or one 12-ounce can of 
beer (regular, not "light") is 
equal to the alcoholic content of 
one "shot" (IV* ounces) of BO* 
proof whiskey — or 5 ounces of 
table wine.

So one who drinks a six-pack 
of beer has consumed as much 
as he would have had he drunk 
six drinks of bourbon or vodku 
— or six cocktails, meunlng 
mart ini s ,  o ld- fashloncds .  
margarllas or whalever.

And yes. a person who drinks 
only beer can be an alcoholic as 
surely as the person who drinks 
only whiskey.

D EA R A B B Y i  " I n d i ana  
Mason" asked you to reprint the 
letter about the wife who kept 
nagging her husband to tell her 
all the secrets of the Masonic

lodge of which he was a new 
member.

You told him you couldn't 
accommodate him unless he 
could pinpoint the year and 
month that letter appeared In 
your column.

Well. I am the editor of the 
Aaron Lodge No. 49, Free and 
Accepted Masons, b) Tucson. 
A r l z . .  and 1 wo u l d  l i ke  
permission to run that letter In 
our newsletter. And 1 can pin
point the date It ran: It was Nov. 
17. 1968. Gotcha!

How about It. Abby?
MORRIS SEGAL, 

TUC30N. ARIZ.

DEAR MORRI9! You win. 
Here It Is:

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
recently Joined the Masonic 
lodge. Naturally I was very 
proud of him, but now it has 
presented a problem to us.

He tells me that this Is a 
"secret organization" and he has 
given his word that he will tell 
no one about the secrets of the 
lodge.

Abby. In all the 18 years we 
have been married, we have not 
kept any secrets from each 
other. I have cried, begged, 
threatened and tried everything I 
could think of 1o make him tell 
me these "secrets”  of his lodge, 
but he refuses.

How can an organization that 
Is supposed to be dedldated to 
such high Ideals create a barrier 
between a man and his wife? I'd 
appreciate your views.

WIFE OF A MASON

D E A R  W I FE :  Cons ide r  
yourself fortunate to be mairled 
to a man whose word means 
something. And quit pestering 
him to reveal the lodge secrets or 
you'll lose your Mason by de- 
greea.

jSearch On For Annual 
Miss Florida U.S. Teen

Light Up, 
Sanford

Sully F le m ing, president ol 
the Sanford Lions Club, pres
ents fa $100 check from  the 
club to K athy K inney, presi
dent of the Dow ntown San
ford M erchants Association 
toward lighting up Sanford 
for Christm as. M rs . Kinney 
seys activities are planned 
nightly, beginnng Dec. 14, In 
th e  d o w n t o w n  S a n f o r d  
M a g n o lia  Ma l l .  D onations 
are still needed for the light
ing project.

Applications arc now being accepted from all 
over the state of Florida for the Annual Miss U.S. 
Teen Pageant to be held at the Plaza Hotel In 
Daytona Beach, on Feb. 2. 1985.

The Miss Florida U.S. Teen Pageant la the 
official state preliminary to the Miss U.S. Teen 
Pageant to be held In August. 1985. Miss U.S. 
Teen, in Its 10 year, seeks to recognize 
well-rounded young ladles from across the 
country. There Is no swimsuit or talent require
ment. All Judging Ih on the basis of poise, 
personality, community Involvement, scholastic 
achievement, appearance. Interview and evening 
gown competition. Candidates must be residents 
of the state of Florida or attending public or 
private school In the state, and must be between 
the ages of 13*19.

The 1985 winner will be awarded a hosl of

prizes. Including an expense paid trip to the 
national pageant, a color portrait, a modeling 
scholarship, a cash award, and other gifts 
Including the official state crown, banner, and 
trophy. Florida's U.S. T£en will compete at the 
national pageant for prizes and scholarships 
worth over $ 100.000.

In addition to the gifts to Florida's U.S Teen, 
awards will be awarded to contestants for 
outstanding scholarship, leadership and commu
nity service. Miss Nancy Beth Dcvane. a student 
at Fort Pierce Central High School Is the reigning 
Miss Florida U.S. Teen.

All girls Interested must apply Immediately to 
Ron Simmons, 1016 Woodland V illage, 
Birmingham. Ala. 35216. Telephone after 7 p.m. 
(205) 879-2935.

VFW District 18 To Honor
l -I » *. #•, ; • ■ •“ ■ -' ' '  f* ' ' i . ' j • *

State Auxiliary President
Patricia Tesch. president of the 

Ladies Auxiliary to Veterans of 
Foreign Wars to the State of 
Florida, will make her official 
Visit to District 18. Ladles Aux
iliary on Sunday, Dec. 2 
, District 18 President Carol 

Easton has 10 auxiliaries In 
Orange and Seminole counties to 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.A 
Joint meeting will be held at 11

u.m. Luncli will be served by 
hosts Pine Hills Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 8152 and 
Ladles Auxiliary as they will be 
host to the District 18.

Department President Tesch's 
theme for the year Is "Be 
Involved and Reach Out." Her 
special projrct Is Ihe “ Florida 
Sheriffs Boys' Ranch."

For 47 years the National

Organization has sponsored Miss 
Liberty's birthday with gifts.

President Tesch says. "We will 
Join together and pledge to serve 
as "Guardians of Liberty" In 
helping a proud symbol of our 
land."

At 1 p.m. District 18 Com
mander William “ BUI" Gerdy 
and Carol Easton will have a 
separate meeting.

Who's Cooking
The Herald welcom es 

buggestlons for cooks of the 
week. Do you know someone 
you would l ike to sec 
featured In this spot? The 
Cook of the Week column Is 
published every Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic 
cooks, as well us experienced 
cooks and master chefs add a 
different dimension to dining. 
Who is your choice? Maybe 
It's your mother, father, 
brother, sister or friend.

Submit your suggestions to 
Doris Dietrich, The Herald 
PEOPLE editor. 322-2011.

U nited W ay

MAMJEI/S LITTLE 
MEXICO

H it  O n ttf « W  T K tX IC A * %

"pC ou  Wa

m u  
uSHOPPERS SPECIAL

2 TACOS FOR *1
22sd AT FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD, FLA. 322-4438 •MOV m i  U1.
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Va(entino's Jamity 
Restaurant Vorf^Stylt 'Pizza

2927 CENTER MALL • ORLANDO DRIVE (17-92) 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 32771
PHONE: 323-1374

6 Daily Lunch Specials
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Covering The White House 
Can Be A  Bore: CBS' Stahl

NEW YORK (UPI) — Reporters 
all over the country daydream 
about being a White House 
correspondent, but Lesley Stahl 
warns the Job can be dull.

Stahl has been covering the 
White House for longer than 
Ronald Reagan has been In It — 
she began the assignment for 
CBS News In January. 1979.

"Much of the time covering 
the president of the United 
States Is boring," she said at a 
lunch held by the New York 
chapter of Women In Com
munications.

She said "the press corps Is 
Im prisoned In a shell-l lke 
structure" yards from the Oval 
Office but with no freedom to 
roam the halls and Infrequent 
opportunities to glimpse the 
president.

"Lack of access has become a 
way of life." she said.

She said Whlu House corre
spondents spend most of their 
time waiting and praying that 
one of those top government 
officials who doesn't want to be 
quoted will return their tele
phone calls and tell them what's 
going on.

" I f .  a glorified stakeout." she 
said, "like 'Cagney & Lacey' 
waiting In their patrol car for a 
glimpse of a suspect."

Stahl, who moderates "Face 
the Nation" and Is being talked 
about as Morton Dean's suc
cessor anchoring the Sunday 
edition cf "CBS Evening News." 
spoke with clarity and self
assurance election night during 
those sections of CBS election 
coverage when she shared the 
screen with Dan Rather. It 
wasn't always that way.

In her early Washington days 
for CBS she was early morning 
stakeout reporter covering 
various Nixon aides during the 
Senate Watergate hearings.

Her big break came when she 
w as o f f e r ed  a chance  to 
p a r t i c i pa t e  In n i g h t t i m e  
roundtables discussing the day's 
Watergate proceedings. Joining 
Dan Rather and Daniel Schorr, 
who has since Joined Ted 
Turner's Cable News Network.

The format called for New 
York based moderator John Hart 
to ask a question. Then the three 
Washington correspondents 
would kick around the answer. 
That was the setup on paper, but 
It didn't work out that way 
because Rather and Schorr 
never seemed to share the same 
views.

"The moderator would ask 
one question and the two Dans 
would start arguing." Stahl told

Lesley Stahl
n lunch meeting of the New York 
chaptrr of Women In Com
munications. She sat there, 
broadcast after broadcast, un
able to break Into their dialogue.

The CBS brass said. "Well, 
you ought to let her say some
thing." They suggested It. they 
urged It. then they ordered It.

On the following roundtable. 
Stahl said. Hart's first question 
u n f o r tun a t e l y  conce rned  
Washington gossip — something 
she was In no position to report. 
The two Dans, who had been 
told to let Stahl talk, sat there 
staring at her. She said she 
would pass on the question. 
They sat and stared some more.

She said Schorr, unable to 
tolerate empty air time, finally 
said. "Well. John. If It's gossip 
you want, that's why we have a 
woman here."

'Fatal Vision' Slays Opposition
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The second half of "Fatal 

Vision" proved death to Its competition, leading 
the Nielsen ratings list last week and giving NBC 
the lead for the week among the networks.
’ CBS placed third for the week, the first time 
since 1980 that has happened during the regular 
season.

With the November sweeps almost over. CBS 
leads In both the Arbltron and Nielsen ratings, 
with NBC In second place and ABC third.

The A.C. Nielsen prime time Vatlngs for the 
week ending Nov. 25 gave NBC a 18.5 rating and 
a 27 percent share ol the audience. ABC a 15.9 
rating with a 28 share and CBS a 15.3 rating with 
a 25 share.

On the season to date. CBS still leads with u 
16.8 rating and a 27 share, while NBC has a 18.6 
rating and a 27 share and ABC a 15.2 rating and 
a 24 share.

In the November "sweeps," one of several 
during the year In which Nielsen and Arbltron

survey viewing In Individual local markets 
throughout the country. Arbltron gives CBS a 
16.7 rating and a 27 share. NBC a 15.7 rating and 
a 25 share, and ADC a 15.3 rating and a 24 share. 
Arbltron measurements began on Oct. 31 and 
end Nov. 27.

The top 10 prime time shows for the week 
ending Nov. 25. according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., 
were:

1. NBC Monday NlglU Movie. Fatal Vision. Part
2

2. ABC Sunday Night Movie. The Ewok 
Adventure

3. Dynasty (ABC)
4.60 Minutes (CBS)
5. Dallas (CBS)
6. Hotel (ABC)
7. The A Team (NBC)
8. (tic) TV Bloopers and Practical Jokes (NBCl 
Murder. She Wrote (CBS)
lO. Simon A Simon (C llpl.
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'Spencer,' NBC's Newest Sitcom, 
Has A  Good Cast, But Bad Script

_  _   ____. . .  . . .  uarrhlnit fr>r I hr- mill kll
B y Joan Hsnsuer 
UPI T V  Reporter

NEW YORK (UPI) — The best 
thing about NBC's new sitcom. 
"Spencer." Is Its cast.

The worst thing Is the script, 
which Is frequently silly, some
t imes funny,  occasional ly 
thoughtful and always predict
able.

"Spencer." the latest evidence 
that teena^’ rs :.re taking over 
the worlc* — it ast on TV 
sitcoms — airs Saturday at 9:30 
p.m.

In the title role of Spencer. 
Chad Lowe Is 16. blond, lovable 
and Innocent — a condition he 
would like to correct. Hla face 
has less fuzz than a peach, his 
normal expresalon Is bland and 
guileless and he gets Into trouble 
because he Just can't go along to 
get along.

When his teacher tells the 
class that John Glenn looked out 
of one window of his Mercury 
spacecraft and saw God. Spencer 
has a question: "What did he see 
out the other one?"

Spencer Is sent to see hts 
guidance counsellor, played by 
Richard Sanders, who was so 
funny as Les Nessman on 
"W KRP In Cincinnati." But 
Sanders' character ta overdrawn 
and trite — he'a too frantic aa the 
uptight fellow who tells Spencer 
"we don't say br.asts" In his 
office. Spencer wants to know If 
we think about them.

The delight of the show Is 
Mlml Kennedy as Spencer's of
f-beat mother.

"A  girl would give her life to go 
out with you." ahe tells Spencer 
In her slightly raspy voice. "And 
If ~ot. she's slime."

When Spencer gets Into trou
ble for freeing 50 white mice 
threatened with extinction In the 
biology lab. ahe pleads. "Just 
give him another chance. He'll 
kill as many mice as you like."

The plot of (he Initial show has 
been around so long that tt ts not 
only stale but moldy. Spencer 
has no dale for the school dance. 
He can't summon the nerve to 
ask a gorgeous blond so Instead 
hr asks ugly duckling Maureen.
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a good pal.
Spencer Is afraid that once he 

Is seen dating a dog. he'll be 
typecast and wind up going out 
"wlih Alpo for the rest of my 
life."

He dutifully picks her up for 
the dance, however, making 
uncomfortable small talk with 
her folks. Then enter Maureen, 
wealing her new dress. Anyone 
who doesn't know what comes 
next would take odds oi. Goliath 
over David.

"Spencer" really Is a pleasant 
show, and It ofTers some decent 
moral guidance on how shallow 
It ts to value people for their 
looks alone, while at the same 
undeistandlng that It Isn't easy 
to buck oue's peers and do the 
right thing.

It also may not be easy for the 
scriptwriters to come up with 
o r i g i n a l  p l o t s  I n v o l v i n g  
teenagers and high school, but It 
certainly would be nice.

The folks responsible for "Hot 
Pursuit" are off In hut pursuit of 
an audience. "Hot Pursuit" has 
a plotline that reads like a 
reworked "Fugitive." In which 
Kate Wyler Is on the run after 
being unfairly convicted of 
murder. She and her husband

are searching for the real killer, 
much to the dismay of the dead 
man's wife. Dina Merrill, who 
masterminded his murder.

NBC put the show on hLi*us 
after It got dismal ratings In Its 
Initial time period. Saturdays. 
10-11 pm.

The show will gel a Inst 
chance Fridays. Dec. 14. 21 and 
28 at 10 p.m. Stars Kcrrtr Keane 
and Eric Pinpoint take off on a 
10-clty tour Dec. 5 In what the 
show's producers call "Opera
tion Phoenix." In an effort to 
attract viewers.

The show also Is being talked 
up In schools where the students 
are told about the real life 
relationships between the main 
character and hei husband.
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EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

CALENDAR
THURSDAY.NOV. 29

Fuel for Top Mental and Phya- 
leal Power program featuring Dr. 
Bronson Lane, executive director 
of Dairy and Food Nutrition 
Council of Florida and Dr. Glenn 
Cunningham, professor of chem
istry at UCF. 7 p.m.. University 
o f Central Florida Student 
Center auditorium. Call 275
2117 for Information.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St..
8 p.m.. open, speaker.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m., closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

Overeaten Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry.

FRIDAY, NOV. 30
Opt imist  Club of  South 

Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Seminole Community College 
Chorale/Chorlsters/Chorallers 
Concert. 7:30 p.m.. Fine Arts 
Building Concert Hall. No ad
mission charge.

W^klva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m. Weklva Presbyterian 
Church. SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Cloaed.

Longwood AA, 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434, 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First SI . closed.

SATURDAY. DEC. 1
Newspaper Drive to benefit All 

Souls School, drop off papers al 
All Souls Church parking lot. 
902 S. Oak Avc.. Sanford.

Origami (Oriental art of paper 
folding) workshop for holiday 
decorations, beginners. 9 :30 ' 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; advanced. 
1:30-4:30 p.m.. Loch Haven Art 
Center. Beginners can elect to 
stay all day. Tuition and materi
als fee. 612 members. $15 
non-members. 65 materials. 
Reservations by Nov. 29. call 
896-4231.

Saba) Point Elementary School 
Family Fun Day Carnival and 
CraA Show, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Carnival rid- food and crafts.

Children's Festival. 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; Christmas Parade. 11 
a.m.. The Springs Plaza. State 
Road 434. Longwood. Prizes for 
best costumes for children up to 
12 years and decorated bikes. 
Santa, clowns, zoo. puppet sliow 
and entertainment. Sponsored 
by Central Florida Arts and 
Crafts Guild.

Country Store Christmas Sale 
to benefit SOAR. Inc., for pre
servations of birds of prey. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Eastmonte Civic 
Center. Altamonte Springs. 
Program by "Eagle Lady" Doris 
Mager and door prizes each 
hour.
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